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ANTHIROPOLOGY UJNDERLYING REDEfrPTION; OR>
A PSYCHOLOGY 0F REGENERATION, SANC-

TIFICATION AND RESURRECTION.

GENESIS 0F THaE THEFME.

WÎRN 1 commenced to consider this theme 1 had the purpose
of writing on the psychology of sanctification, but I found that
that necessitated a psychology of rege neration, on the one side,
as its antecedeut, and a psychology of resurrection, on the other
side, as its consequent and consummation. I concluded from my
study of seripture that sanctification, in its broadest sense, is
that work of grace which fils the interval between regeneratiQn
and resurrection, and touches both of them. "~And the God of
peace himnself sanctify you wholly; and rnay your spirit and soul
and body be preserved entire without blaîne unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ." The blame.lessness of the whole man is
preserved by sanctification unto Ohrist's coming. Psychology
grew into the broader field of anthropology. Psychology is the
science of mind. Anthropology is the science of man. 1 found
mnan a better basis than mind, because a more comprehensive
and more scriptural basis for studying this theme.

Is THEF THEmE, SoRipTURAL?

The subject of the work of divine grace. is man, and in an
important.sense he is a co-operating agent in the work, while
God is the supreme agent. Man is a co-operating actor in the
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work ofgae in a sense, before his regeneration, and, in a much
large sense, alter his regreneration. This broad fact, that after
regeneration God and. man are co-operating agents, should ntver
be lost sight of. Many plain passages of seripture refer to the
work of sanct-àfication as of God, as divine (1 Thess. v. 23,
24), and inany t. ùher equally plain passages refer to 'it as of
man (i.e., the regenerated man), as human (2 Cor. viii. 1;
lleb. vi. 1).

The work of regeneration, on the other hand, is only referred
to.as of Goël, and not as of man. Since man is the subjeet of
the work of grace, and, in a large measure, a co-operating ageiit,
it cannot be otherwise than that the nature of man will, in an
important and continuous sense, determine the nature of the
work in its initiation, progress andZ pe)fection.

It will be noticed t&at justification does not corne wibhin our
view in this theme. Justification is defined as à change of rela-
tion to God, while regeneration is the termi applied to a change
of nature or condition in man.

-Anthropology is concerned with the nature and condition of
man, and therefore is intirnately coneerned with the regenera-
tion, though not so much .with the justification. It seems,
clear, however, that the divine pardon must always be accom-
panied imniediately, inseparably and effectively with a work
of renewal, ixe., when man's relation to God is changrèd,
man's nature also is really, fundamentally and effectively
changed. If this is departed from, in any measure the resulli is.
some form, of imputation (i.e., counting us what we are not>
that does dishonor to divine grace by making it a fiction and
nýot, a force-an expedient and not an experience.

The man in whom the work is to be doue, and partially by
whom the work is to be done, is an important factor. The wise
farmer wilI study the soul as well as the seed, and the wise
student of the Word of God wilI study mnan as well as God. 1.
concei've then that the anthropology of redemption is an impor-
tant scriptural theme.

% ANTHROPOLoGY op SiN.

I must now mention one other field into which the subjeect
broadened, viz., an anthropology underlying sin. Sin and
redemption are related as disease and remedy.
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Anthropoloogy Underty"n Redern.ptio. 379

-Is the nature of sin psychologlical (mental) exclusively, or
ethical (moral) exclusively, or both, or wider than both, being
physical as well ? Did the 6arst sin seriously affect the essential
elements of manhood, or did it leave them perfectly intact and
simply weakehaed in their action or deteriorated in their
condition ?

Is the work of divine grace in the man psychological (mnen-
tai) exclusively, or ethical (moral) exclusively, or *both, or wider
than both, .being physical as well?

As the work of grace is a full and--Verfect rernedy for sin, for
ail the.-?e is of sin, -the solution of one of these questions
answei's the other.

Our view, froin the study of the seripture, is that both -the
work of sin and the work of grace are anthropologicai, 'Le., over
the entire man in ail bis parts.

More particularly, both the work of sin and the work of
grace are psychological first, and ethical and physical afterward
and in consequence, i-.e., that the ethical and physical effeets
fli)w from the spiritual or psychological disturbance. Both sin
and grace in their works are psychologically instantaneous, but
ethicully and pbysically progressive.

If sin and grace only made an ethical alteration in man, the
onedetriratngand the other elevating, there would be no

ro<im for a psychology under]ying redemption; indeed, the
ternis of scripture deatlb because of sin, and new birth as the
initial remedy for sin, would seem to be entirely out of place.

But such a subjeet is possible if the work of grace in remedy-
ing sin and its eflects "ipenetrates and changes fundamentally,
newly creating and newly inoulding the essential elements of
outr inner .and outer nianhood."

RACIAL ANTHSROPOLOGY.
"CThe universal provisions of the atonement enter at every

point in.to Mr. Wesley's anthropologry as well as into bis
saterio]ogy.

"Hie knows nothingr of a human race without a provided sal-
vation in Ohrist."-Burwask.

The anthropologry underlying redemption is partly racial and
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p4rtly , ndividual. Man is a race; mnan is an individual. The
tw9 are intimately related in the process and- progress and con-
summation of redèinption.

What is racial is universal.
Sin is racial and universal -t.s well as individual. The free

gift of God looking to individual justification and life is racial
and universal.

Prevenient (preventing) grace, uùe grace that keeps up true
conditions of probation, the striving spirit, the light that
Iighteth every nian-ali this is racial and universal. What is
racial is not, only universal, but also absolute or unconditioned;
while on the contrary that which, is individual is conditioned, is
founded in true probational. conditions, and therefore necessi-
tates.personal responsibility. The death of the body is racial,
universal and absolute.

Resurrection is racial, universal and absolut-e.
There are two important remarks that làt, in here:
18t. The racial view of redemption does not override ýnd

destroy i'ndividual responsibility.-There are those who hold
the racial view so, strongly and allow it to, predominate so coin-
pletely that they end in universal restoration. God made the
race and predestinated its destiny before He made it. Dr. Herron,
for instance, says Ilpredestination should neyer have been mnade
a battle-ground for creeds, for God would not have made
the race if Hie had not predestined it to be conformed to the
imago*e of His Son." In such a view, the predestinated race des-
tiny necessitates ultimately the destiny of every individual. It
Js impossible for the individual man, in the exercise of his per-
sonal freedoni, to --ke huiseif outside the race destiny.

We have not presented the racial redemption in such a
strong light> because we do not find it so presented ini scripture.

The racial redemption, as the racial sin, is concerned with
capacity and possibility and responsibility. The racial. sin
makes no man's eternal. bell, and the racial redemption makes
no mnan's eternal heaven. The racial sin would have materi-
ally interfered with probational conditions, and made every
man'shell or ended the race; but racial redernption intervenes
from the first and restores probational conditions. This istthe
force of the fifth chapter of Romans.
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Where sin abounded and sin and death were universal, there
grace much more abounded and was univer$al, " for the freé
gift, came upon all men to justification of life."

9hzd. The racial redemption is antagonistic to, noerrow ?views
a8 to operations of grace here or it8 results herecfter.-In other
words, it is opposed to the teaching thatonly some are effec-
tively visited by divine grace, and opposed to the view that
only a féw will be saved. It holds with Paul that '<,as through
one man's disobedience the many were made sinners, so through
the obedience of the One shall many be, made righteous.»

In view of the racial redemptioùîçl <total depravity " is some-,
thing that we know nothing about. It is a non-scriptural terni
i-a terrn invented by theologians and a most unfortun&ite -one,
because inapplicable either to the race or the individual. Thé
race is not totally depraved, for it bas been a redeemed racé
froma the time that it sinzied in Adam; and the individual is not
totally depraved, for tbe racial redemption holds him ini a pro-
bation of grace. The term caiinot be used without being half
exp]ained away and apologized for. Ail the ti)bal depravity
that exists is mnan's insufficiency for bis own salvation. It 18
radical depravity and racial, not total.

The instances of bbe racial view, as.interwoven witb the indi-
vidual view, are frequent. The first gospel is cast in racial
form. Ib takes the forma of a conflicb, bebween the seed of -the
woman and the seed of bbe serpent, which was to, issue in vie~
tory for the former.

The picture is racial as well as individualistic.
The gospel, as ib appears in Abraham's caîl, stili keeps thé

universal view. Abraham was not, called to a special work in
human history for bis own sake, but for the sake of the race.
cc<In thee and thy seed shall ail bhe nations of~ the earth be
blessed." The racial. signiflcanc&*of redeniption is proclaimed
by John the Baptist in the words: "'Behold the Lamb of God
that taketh away the sin of the world." Paul extends thé'
racial view so as to include a participation of the racial cregtion,
or cosmos, or home, in Rom. viii. 20, 21, 19.

"«For the creation was made subject to vanity, ... the
creation ibseif also shail be delivered from the bondage of cor-
ruption into tbe glorious liberty of the children oE God."
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"«The earnest expectation (eager looking forward) of the
creation waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God."

INÏ;IVID'UAL -ANTHBOPOLOGY.
<DIOHOTOMY OR TRICHOTOMY.)

Do spirit (pneurna), soul (psuche), and body (somna) stand for
three natures ? Delitzsch stands for trichotomy, and Weiss for
dichotony.

D.elitzsch says: "There is a scriptural dichotbniy that is
opposed to, a false trichotomy, and a scriptural trichotomy that
im opposed to a false dichotomy.>'

In my judgment he does not make it clear what the true a*nd
the false, forms are on eaeh side. The false trichotomy one eau
understand. It is an attempt to find a terti.um quic1 between
giatter and spirit that is neither. It is difficuit to understand
what the false dichotomy is. Weiss says : "'The nature of man
is conceived of as dichotornous, and ail dis tinctions4 between
psuche and pneuma in the sense of trichotomy, snch as Delitzsch
especially has recently adopted, are arbitrary. The soul is, just
the pneuma which bas entered man; in muan, pneuma becomes
sont (psuche)."

Our judgment is that while Delitzsch makes too much of
the trichotomny irnplying, three natures in nman, Weiss, où the
other band, makes too littie of the trichotomy, for there is a
trichotomy of function and life in man. The pneia, while it
does become psnche in man, nevertheless remains pneuma in
nature and possibilities. In other words, the inuer and immortal
manl is viewed in two lights, in two relations, in two depart-
ments of life. The inuer and immortal man in godward relation
is pneuma, and in earthward relation (or more deflnitely in
relation to the material organism) is psuche. The capacity
and activity of the spirit in the two spheres is so distinct
and distinguishable that clearness of thought is only preserved
-by using distinct terms.

Our interpretation of seripture language then is that it favors
diclhotomay of nature but trichotomy of function, the latter
.necessitating the three ternis, pueuma, psuche and soma. It
amay be illustrated in this way: la a growth of grain there are
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.essentially but two natures, viz., what is preserved, kernel, and
what la. cast off, chaft and straw. Thàt is the essential dicho-
tomy. Yet there is a. functional trichotomy, and for the sake
-ci clearness in thought and accuracy in speech, we speak of the
root, the etalo and the ear. This trichotomy does not make
three distinct natures, but it does make the three ternis indis-
pensable if we would understand either thé growth of the grain
or the development of man.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL TE RMS IN THE SORIPTURES.

There is no strict and elaborate&science of man attempted in
any part of the Bible, but ternis are used with sufficient pre-
es.ion to niake many distinctions possible.

Body (soma) and soul (psuche) are distinguished. " Fear not
theni that kili the body but are not able to kili the soul, but
-rather fear hlm which is able to destroy both soul and body in
bel]."

The ego, the person, is identified with the soul and not with
thé body"by both Peter and Paul. Peter says: "Koigthis
that 1 must shortly put off this my tabernacle " (2 Pet. i. 14), and
Paul uses similar language in 2 Cor. v. 1.

1. Tfhe sorma the body, is easily determined. The body is
not the corpse. The corpse is niatter only, the body is capacity,
function and life. Uluman life is threefold in its manifestation,
viz., 9,pprehencZing, wgeulating and actilng. I attach importancé
to, that threefold manifestation of life «in man, for I believe
that it holds good for body, sou) and spirit. As far as the body
is concerned the matter is very plain. The apprehending life
is in, the senses. One of the Very first themes that a psycholo-
gist discusses is sensation. The regulating life is in the nerves,
especially in the nerve centres. Here the marvellous mecha.nism
of the body astonishes us. I quoté froru Prof. Bain's «ISenses
:and Intellect."

Nerves are divided into cerebral and spinal, the cerebral
nerves proceeding froni the brain, and the spinal nerves issuing
fromà the spine in pairs, one pair between every two vertebre,.
:and one of the pair for the right side and the other for the le#
.side of the body. The most remarkable thing is that. each of
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Diim8pzan-"« The esential condition of man subsisted in threc concentrio circles.
.The Innermoet was his spirit; the inner, hie soul, and the externa). bis
body. Withhbis spIrit man lived and moved In the loveoof god."1 <"Bibll
Peychology.",p. 147.)

IIUUIATINPOWMCONSIENC

H-.o

D&iisc--'li sirt sthei-reahigote Gded n h oll h

mustpioced u-"Tweprs the m inbth ntes odan the aoutie thens

ou feinteatin mush epirit. <"Bibica Pecloy, p.e sensti)

thsrae nerte casandue. oot in he pna cosraterinr and
opnn oteBair roo. Nere aeifor tiâno distinten, vi. for t
causing action, and for causng feeling. Fo acto the influeynceo

sentient, nerves. So there is the double provision, the one for
apprehension and the other for regulation. The acting tife of
the body is in a mechanical combination of muscles, boues,
joints and vital organs. The regulating nerves and nervf
centres control this living nmachinery and action becr1mes poui-
sile. The very structure of the body made as a tabernacle for
the spiritual man, indicates what the life of the man is to be-
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apprehension (senses>, regulation (nerve centres> and action
(muscles>. We pass now from the I3Ôma, or bodyv, to the psuche,
or soul.

2. Psuohe, or souI, is used in the New Testament in two,
senses, a lower and a higlier. la the lower meaningr it designates
merely the life which animates the body and distinguishes man
and the animais from lifeless nature. [n the higher meaning it
13 the personal life; it is identified with the inner man, the ego,
and partakes of its indest-tuctibility. Both uses are found in
Luke xii. 19-2: "'Soul, thou hast much goods laid- up for rnany
years; take thine ease, eat, drink-and be merry." Here the
soul is the animal life. «"But God said unto him, Thou -foolish
one, this niglit is thy soul required of thee." Here the soul is
indestructible, immortal man. The threefold manifestation of
life, via, apprehending, regulating and acting, holds good here
in the functions of perception, judgment and emotion. Percep-
tion is an apprehending power higlier than sensation. Judgment
is a regulating power higher than automatic nerve control.
Emotion is an acting power higher than appetites or instincts.

'3. Pýneums, or &pirit, designates the immortal man in a
higher life stil], via., in divine origin and nature, function, and
action. Here the threefold manifestation of life holds good
again in the forms of intuition, conscience and will. Intuition
is an apprehending power higher than perception. Conscience
is a regulating power higher than judgment. Will is an acting
power higlier than emotion. Let me quote two brief sentences
froni Phillips Brooks, which wiIl show how this constitution of
human nature fits into divine requirements: "Every word of
God is both truth and duty, both revelation, and command.
He who takes any new word of God completely gets both a new
truth and a new duty."

It is intuition that grasps the revelation of God as truth-
God is love, God is liglit. lIt is conscience that grasps the
revelation as duty. It is conscience that lias put the distinction
between right and wrong into every language, and 'l'ougit " and
"ought not " in every heart. lIt is the wiIl that puts intô

execution the truth that has been translated into duty..
4. There is one other scriptural term that should be briefly
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,determined, viz.: Heai-t (kardia). Popularly, the heart is used
to- designate the feelings as distinct frorn understanding and
'wiil; but in scripture it has a much wider use. IL is the seat
..of reasoning (Mark ii. 8), the source of evil thoughts, passions
:and action s (Mark vii. 21), the seat of doubt or trÉust (Mark xi.
23), the seat of unrest, fear, sadness and joy (John xiv. 1, 27;
.xvi. -6,22).
.. 5«. We are prepared 110W to present, in condensed form the
-results of these c onsiderations.

Pmuewm marks the divine potentiality in the human person
as related to the higher heavenly sphere, and the pnevma ele-
ments are intuition, conscience and will.

*Psuche marks the human individuality in the person as
*related to the earthly sphere, and the psuehe elements are
.perception, judgmex't and emotion.

Kardia includes both of these as inward sources of life.
Soma marks the living human tabernacle, and the soma

elemnents are senses, nerves, muscles, bones and -vital organs.
With these definitions before us, we should, be able to discern

the meaning of such terms as psukikcos aenthropos, psychic man,
and pneumatfcos arthropo,% spiritual man.

The P'neuma Hagios, the Hoiy Spirit, works through the
human pneuma. Paul's statement in 1 Cor. ii. 14, 15 is thus
made very plain, viz., «"Psychie man (psukikos anthropos)
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God; for they are fool-
ishness unto him and he is not able to know them because they
are pneurnatically (spiritualiy) judged. The pneuma mIan
<pneumatikos anthropos) judges ail tnings, but himself is
judged of no man." The pneuma elernents, intuition, con-
science and will, receive directly the things of the Spirit of
God. Psuche elements and soma elernents are not able to
,do.so.

WHÂAT HAS SIN DON.E IN THis HUMAN CONSTITUTION?

Sin beg,,an in the pneuma-the spirit. IL began. when the
spirit wvas disturbed in its relation to God, its true life centre
and source. Suspicion of Gods love and wisdom vas the
beginiiing of sin. The pneuma elements were not life-deter-
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rAThen with Adamn, but they were with Jesus; hence Papil says,
" fbý irst man Adam becamie a livin.0i soul (psuche), the last

.Adam became a life-givingy spirit (pneuma). Delitzsch states
dlearly the difference between inan's sin and Satan's. Satan's
sin was self-origrinated, was self-executed, was the sumîinit of
ail sins, and the result was obduracy. Man-s sin was not self-
originated; it was due to temptation. It was self-execute.d,
however, and therefore was not to be excused. It was only the
beginning of ail sin, and not the summit. The resuit, therefore,
was not obduracy, but shame because of nakedness, and fear
b ecause of God's presence. Satan is-'a better example of total
depravity than mari.

The-intuition in man failed to hold the truth of God's love,
the conscience failed to interpret the truth into duty, and the
will willed the man out of God. Evil, therefore, mgay be defined
as the produet of the 'wiIl that wills itself out of God. The
firat resuit of gin is thus made clear-it is in the pneuma, the
spirit. The pneuma elements fail to be life-determining. In
that sense the spirit -is dead. "«In the day thou eatest ther-sof
thon sbalt surely die."- The Godrresembling substance remains,
but the God-resemblingr life is net attained. Death in the
pneuma, then, is the first resuit. That is not al]. When the
spirit fell away frein God, who is life, light and love, the soul
(psuéhe) fell away from the dominion of the spirit.

The psuche and soma now determine themselves, which they
were never intended te do. The resuit is the sarh-' kos anthro-
pos, the carnai man. Lb is soon recorded: CC Evely imagination
of the thoughts of his heart were only evil continually.» This
is the proper place to determine the force of the terni soeyM
flesh, another anthropologrical teri in the Scriptures.

The.word -flesh (sarx) is used in the New Testament withouit
any mnoral force, as when Christ says, " A spirit bath not -flesh
and. bones as ye see me have," where it is used to designate a
part of the body. It has ai fuller meaning- in the passage,
« AnMd the word became flesh." It does not refer now to a part
of the body, but to the whoie human nature, including- every
part of a true man, body, soul and spirit. To the fulness of
this significance add a strong perverse moral quality, and l'aul's
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sense of> the word is reaehed. Sarx is the whole human nature
in the sinful condition. There is niind of flesh (phiro'aema
soerkos> (IRom. vii. 6); and the desire of the flesh (epithumniau
8oerkos) (Gai. v. 16); and the intelligence of the flesh (nous sarko8)
(Col. ii. 18); and the willings of the flesh (thelemata sarkos>
(Eph. il. 3). The sarx, or flesh, is such a condition of? the
whole hurnan nature as makes it capable of the variety of works
described in Gai. v. 18-22-partly sensual, as fornication,'and
diunkenness; partly 'religious, as idolatry and sorcery; partly
social, as envy and jealousy; and partly mental, as factions and
heresies. The sarx, or flesh, is not an entity or essence in the
human nature to, be eradicated, but a condition of the whole
human nature to be changed.

The centrai eviý of the camnai man is stated by Paul in Rom.
viii. 7: " The mind of the flesh is entniity against, God, for IL is
not subjeet to, the law of God, neither indeed is it able to be,
and they that are in the flesh are flot able to please God.". The
central evil is non-subjection, it is Iawlessness. Thus we reaeh
the point of beginning, viz., when the pueuma feil away from,
God and became dead, thue psuche and soma fell away from the
pneuma and became fleshly (sarkikos). This carnai condition
of man constitutes human depravipy. We sometimes speak of
it as sin in the nature as distinct -gomn sin in act, but it is
better defined as depravity. So Paul refers to, it in Titus L. 15:
"To the pure ail things are pure, but to them. that are defiled

and unbelieving is nothingr pure; but both their mmnd and their
conseiencý is defiied." In the seventh ehapter of 'Romans,
however, he does designate it as "sin that d.welieth in me."
(Verse 17.)

The greneral view of sin, from the standpoint of anthropology,
may be summed up briefly thus: Sin~ is psychological in its
radical nature, it is spiritual (i.e., in the pneuma), it is the
failur,ýt of the pneuma to be life-determining, it is death to the
pneuma because it is out of relation to God, the source of its
life. It is, therefore, a fundamental disturbance of the human
cônstîtution.

Tken 8Vin 'l ethical in its results. 'Without the control of the
living pneuma, human nature-both soul and body--:deteror-
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o.tes -through lawless life into a depraved or inferior moral con-
dition. This process is progressive, and constitutes depravity.

f/ke& siin ia p7b&ical in its resuits. The body is irrevocably
senteneed to death.

K OSMO-SABBATON; OR, THIE SA]3BATH BEFORE
MOSES AND AFTER CHRIST.

.dfter the Reswrrectin.-I have'shown that our Saviour
established the new Sabbath by the legîsiative act of Ris
resurrection, but Hie made Ris intention stili plainer by Ris
repeated appearances to the disciples on the first day of the week.
The first occasion is described in John xx. 19, 20: 4"Then the sanie
day at evening, be'Lng one of the &Sbbcdks, when the doors were
shut whiere the- disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews,
came Jesus and stood in the midst, and saith unto them, Peace
be unto you. And when he had so said, he showed unto them

r is hands and his side. Then were the disciples glad, when
they saw the Lord."

The Sabbatarians objeet that, as the Jews counted their Sab-
baths froni sunset to sunset, this evening referred ta was a part
ýof the next day, the day after the iResurrection. The IRoman
civil day, however, and the Jews at that time were under
the dominion of the IRomaùis, was reckoned from, midnight
to midnight. Matthew says that the Marys -came to the
sepuichre " in the endI ole the Sa.bbOath; " and *yet Luke says
it was ccvery early in the morning," and Mark that it was
-at the rising of the sun.," This shows that Matthew

regarded the day as extending from sunrise ta sunrise, and
some eminent seholars suppose tÉat, the Jewish civil day had
heen modifled by the Babylonian, which was reckoned from
daybreak ta day'break. Meyer says on this point: " By late, oa
the ,Sabbath we are not ta suppose -Saturday evening ta be
intended, but far on in the Saturday night, after midnight,
towards daybreak on Sunday, in conformiby with the civil
mode of reckonbcg, according ta which the ordinary day was
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understo!od to extend from sunrise'tili sunrise again." Nothing
can be- more evident, then, than that this first religions ass'tmbly
of~ the CJhristian Church was held on the very day of our Lord's
'resurrection, which marked the beginning of a new series o!
Sabbaths.

Any opinion as to the purpose for which, the disciples were
gathered together can be litt'te more than a conj ecture; nor eau
it have any bearing uipon the argument. It is very unr'-as ,on-
ab1e, however, to maintain, as some have inferred from Acts i.
13, that the eleven disciples had their homne in this Ilupper
room." The pr-obability is that one or two of the disciples lived
there, and -entertained their friends with a humble meal, of
which broiled fish and honey formed a part. But the import-
ant point is this: %Christ hallowed the day and the gathering
by Ris presence and blessing; and, if it wyas not a religious%
meeting in its commencement, iL was before iL closed.

It does not appear whether it iras upon this occasion or a
subsequent one that our Savlour instructed Ris disciples as to
the observance of the Lord's Day. That such a command was
given it seems impossible to doubt, although the withholding
of it would not prohibit the aposties against instituting the,
Lord's-day Sabbath in commemoration of the Resurrecetion.
If Christ's rising upon that day, ERis repeated appearauces upon
that day, and the outpouringr of the Floly Ghost upon that day,.
would be sufficient, justification to us, when we hold it sacred,
and hallow it as the Sabbath of the Lord (and I hold that théy
would, although we have other grounds for the observance
besides these), how much more to, the aposties, to whom. were
give.n a greater authority and discretion ? We can easily
imagine with how littie surprise the new command would corne
to those wiho had heard the Saviour sum up the whole Deca-
logyue ini love; who- had heard Rlim say, le The Son of Mani is
Liord of the Sabbath day; " and whose hearts were so 'Ilglad
when they saw the Lord," that no event could seem more
wpýrthy of a weekly commemoration than the joyous one of Ris
resurreetion. One would suppose from, the reasoning of some,
-that -our Lord neyer gave any commands to Ris disciples except
what -are recorded in thiF Gospels. Luke says pl-ainly that,

p
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between the IResurrection- and the Ascension, He ýgave "Icom-
mandments unto the aposties whom he had 'chosen.» (Actý
i. 2.)ý We have the testimony of Justin Martyr,' who died
between sixty and seventy years after the apostie John, tha?
among the commandments then given was one relating to the-
Sunday Sabbath. " Sunday," he says, " is the day on which we
ail hold o ur commiton assembly, because it is the first day on
which God, having wrought a change in the darkness and-
matter, made the world; and Jesus Christ, our Saviour, on the
same day rose from the dead. For Hlc-was crucified on the day
before that of Saturn; and on the day after that of Saturn,
which is the day *of the Sun, having appeared to Bis aposties.
and disciples, He taught them these things, which we have
submitted to, you also for youir considerationr (I' Ante-Nicene-
Fathers," V. 1. p. 188.)

On the following Sunday, Christ appeared to Bis disciples.
agcrain. "And after eight days again his disciples were within,
and Thomnas with them; then carne Jesus, the doors beingo shut,.
and stood in the midst, and said, Peace be unto you.' 'Then it-
was that the doubts of Thomas were dissipated, and he con-
fessed the risen Redeemer, c'My Lord and my God."

A Seventh-day Adventist writer says: 'IThis is not the
eighth day, but after eight, days, an indefinite expression. If-
this were a definite expression it wouid carry the maeeting ovet'-
beyond Monday of the next week." Wesley, Adam Clarke and
Whedon do not. regard it as an indefinite expression. The
expression will lose its indeflniteness, however, if we compare
it with a similar expression in Mark viii. -31. Jesus told Ris,
disciples that the Son of Man must cehe killed, and after thee
days rise again." Now, ail will agree that our Saviour did not.
lie in the grave for three full days ,4nd over, but only on al of
Saturday and parts of Friday and Sunday. Dr. Whedon says:-
Ct Our Saviour was not in the tomb three dayç and three entire
nights, according to our modes of calculation. Rie expired on
Friday afternoon and rose on Sunday rnorning. Hie was there-
fore entombed «but the nights of Friday and Saturday. But
the Jews reckoned the entire twenty-four hours in an unbroken
pieee, as a night, and a day. They counted the odd fragment-
of a day,. in computation, as an entire nigrht and day.»
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As to, the purpose of this meeting, I arn înclined to agree with
Lange and. Luthardt, that the disciples " were gathered together
-for the celebratîon of the Resurrection-day; » and with Heng'
stenberg, <" that Jesus desired by Ris appearance to sanction
this solemnity." Dr. David B3rown, in bis commentary, says:

They probably met every day during the preceding week,
but their , Lord designedly reserved Ris second appearance
.amongst them tilt the recurrence of Ris resurrection day, ,that
fie might thus inaugurate the delightful sanctities of the
Lord's Day." Dr. William Smith, in his' «New Testament Ris-
.tory," says: «"Façts are sometirnes of thernselves strong argu-
ments; and such is oui finding the disciples again assembled
on the /lrst day of the following week, and our Lord again
.appearing in the, mîdst o! thein. Theit niere meeting may
have been continued from day to day, but our Saviour's bless-
ing this meeting with Ris presence goes far to mÈark the Lords
Day as sacred."

There was another mernorable meeting betweea the disciples
.and thçir risen Lord, at which, accordingto Paul's statement,
over five hundred persons were present. This meeting, also, it
is extremely probable, was held on the first day O! the week.
The record does not say so; neither does it affirm that it was
-heId on any other day. If Christ had already sanctifled two
successive flrst-days by Ris appearance and blessing, as bas been
plainly shown, we are justified in concluding, unless the narra-
ti~ve contradicts it, that the larger and, in some respects, more
impressive gathering was held upon the flrst day as well. Says
.a thoughtful writer: «IIn the seven weeks between the Resur-
rection and the Ascension, Jesus appeared to Christian gather-
ingrs on seven separated days, the first two of them surely,
.probably ail o! them, being, the firat day of the weea.-"
"Sabbath for Man," p. 376.)

The Day of Pentecost.-The Father sanctified, the first day of
.the human week by resting upon it; the Son sanctified the
first day by Ris resurrection; and I have now to show that the
RHoly Spirit sanctifled. it by the blessings which He bestowed
.upon the Christian Church on the day o! ?entecost.

"cAnd when the day of Pentecost was fully corne, they were
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ail with one accord in one place. And suddenly there, came a
sound from heaven as of a rushing rïnighty wind, and it filled
ail the house where they were sitting. And there appeared
unto them dloyen tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each
of thern. And they were ail filled with the HoIy Ghost, and
began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave thiem
utterance." (AeLs ii. 1-4.)

When Paul speaks of the risen Redeemer as " the firsb-fruits
of them that siept," he seems to have alluded to the sheaf of~
barley waved before the Lord on the second day of the Passoverr
and to 'have regarded this baxiey-sheaf as a type of the Resur-
reetion. It was from the day when this wave-offering was made,
"the morrow after the Sabbath," that the date of the fea.st of

Pentecost was to be reckoned. «'And ye shall count unto you
from the miorrow after the Sabbath, £rom the day that ye
brought the sheaf of the wave-offering; seven Sabbaths shall
be complete: even unto the xnorrow after the seventh Sabbath
shail ye number fiity days.>' (Lev. xxiii. 15, 16.) At Pente-
cost, two loaves, of fine flour, baked with leaven, were waved
before the Lord as an ofi'ering. The barley-sheaf was offered
at the beginning of the harvest, the loaves of wheaten f1oùr at
its close; and the fifty days afforded sufficient time for the
whole harvest to be gathered in. It will readily appear thait
the day when the miraculous baptism of fire and grace was
poured out upon the infant Church-when Ilthe Spirit descended
with the things of Christ to show them with power to the
souls of mnen ý-was related to the resurrection of our Lord as
the feast of Pentecost to the waving of the barley-sheaf.

What a day was this, the eighth Christian Sabbath 1 Peter
preached the first Gospel sermon. But Peter was not the only
preacher. IlThey were ail filled with the Holy Ghost, and
began to speak with other tongùes, as the Spirit gave thern
utterance.> And the multitude were confounded, Il because
that every man heard them speak in his own langcuage."' Some
mockers said : IlTfrese men are fulil of new wine ;" but it was
wine frcm heaven, the grace and power of the Eternal. As the
resuit of that day's preaching, three thousaud souls were con-
verted, and Il continued steadfastly in the aposties' doctrine and
fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers."
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It is the opinionf of several able commentators that it was
on the day of Pentecost, or its equivalent, that the tables of the
Decalogue were given from Mount Sinai. This was John
Wesley's view : "At the Pentecost of Sinai, in the Old Testa-
ment, and the Pentecost of Jerusalem, in the New, were the
two grand manifestations of God, the legal and the evangelical ;
the one fromn the mountain, and the other from heaven; the
terrible and -the merciful one."

lIt is certainly remarkable that so many circumstances should
combine to give prominence to this first day of the week, under
an eco'uomy whose weekly festival was flxed, at least fromthe
time of Moses, upon the seventh day; and it is not difficuit to
recognize a benefleent arrangement by whichi God's people were
neyer lef t withont prophetie types of the Christian Sabbath.
No other day ini the~ septenary cycle has been so honored as the
first. On it the Creator, having ceased f rom His creative
labors, commenced is Sabbatic rest; on it the miracle of the
manna, prophetic of our Saviour, began; on it the law was
given from Mount Sinai; on it was the Sabbath of the first-
fruits; oi it was the great Jewish Sabbath of Pentecost; on it
the IRedeemer a-rose from the dead, and 'led captivity captive; "
on two successive first-days the risen Saviour appeared to Ris
disciples; and on it the Roly Ghost first descended upon the
Christian Church.

TJhe -Resurrection-Da?] called a Sabbath.-If we examine the
accounts of the Resurrection in the different gospels in the Greek
text, we shall find that the day on which our Saviour rose froru
the grave is called a Sabbath in every case.

Matthew's record, according to the authorized version> reads:
"In the end of the Sabbath, as it began to dawn toward the
first day of the week, came Mary Magdalene and the other
Mary to see the sepuichre." (xxviii. 1.) A Seventh-day
Adventist writer says: 1«Matthew wrote his gospel six years
after the resurreetion, yet cails the day before the first day the
Sabbath." ("eBible ]Readings,-" p. 38.) But Matthew in this
pass>age applies the same word to both days. If he calis the
seventh day a Sabbath, he catis the first day a Sabbath; if he
refusesý the titie of Sabbath to the first day, hie refuses it to the
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seventh day. It certainly violates a.niost important law of
traLnslation to render the saine word in two diffetent ways in the
sarne sentence. Oira-e d.È «aflfl ýriV, rj,- z9oeUýCxoýYr7 ei/zo
iea,6ftc'r cm' (literalily, "'at the end of the Sabbaths, as it dawned
towards one day of the Sabbaths"). This is good Greek turned
into good English and good sense. What more can we ask ?
lIt is flot necessary to look for Hebraisuis to remove a difficulty
which, does not exiso. The old Sabbaths h ad corne to an end;
the new were now to begin. (See lBeardsley, IlTrue Sabbath,"' to
which work I arn indebted for the sugg estion developed in this
part of my lecture.)

Martin Luther, in his German New Testament, transfers the
word uàft/3aroi, in every case but one. In that singlecase, he
renders it Ilweek ": I fast twice in the week." (Lukze xviii.
12.) But even here it is not necessary to so translate it. It
was custornary among the Jews to fast twice in the week;
their days of fasting were the second and fifth, Monday and
Thursday. There would be n-3 cause for self -gratulation in doing
what ail the rest did; the IPharisee seemed to think he had
spécia1 cdaims to the Lord's notice; so there is nothfig improb-
able in the supposition that he fasted Iltwice on the Sabbath.>

The passage in Matthew, quoted above, Martin Luther
renders: IlBut on the evening of the Sabbath, which dawned
toward the first festival of the Sabbaths, came Mary Mag(,dalene,
and the other Mary, to behold the grave."

The parallel passages in two of the Gospels, Luther translates
as follows: In Mark xvi. 2, l'And they camne to the grave on
one of the Sabbaths ve-ey early, when the sun arose; " and in
Luke xxiy. 1, IlAnd very early on one of the Sabbaths, carne
they to the grave."

John, according to the A. V., says: -"«The first day of the week
cometh Mary Magdalene early, when it was yet dark, unto the
sepulebre." (xx. 1.) The Sabbatarian writer quoted above is
not altogether satisfied with John, because he does not mention
that the day before was the Sabbath ; but he accords hum.
credit, however, for giving "no title of sacredness to the first
day." Even this is more than John deserves, for what he does
say is: ".'On one of the Sabbaths corneth Mary Magdalene early."
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So Luther translates it. And the nineteenth verse of the 'same
chaptdr hie renders: IlNow on the eveningr of the same Sabbath,
when the disciples were assembled, and the doors wereýè * hut,
for fear of thé Jews, came Jesus, and stood in the midst, and
said to them, Peace be unto you."

In this conneetion, I may refer to two passages ibutside of the
gospels, in which the A. V. has rendered the plural of dàc)63#aroy
by 'week."~ The first is Acts xx. 7: "And upon the 'first dýay
of flhc weekç, when the disciples came together to break bread,
Paul preached. unto them, ready to départ on thé môrrow."'
Here Luther's rendering is : " And on one Sabbath.» The other
passag(-e is 1 Cor. xvi. 2: ¶' Upon the firsb day of the weelk let
every one of you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered
him, that there be no gatheringts when I corne." The Greek is,
7uoena ,uz'v ouaft4)29rco. K«rcà with the accusative ham a
distributive sense. Karà o-c{flfitrr Would meani Ilevery Sab-
bath," and xanè ý'ai' ciaffa',rov means, "on every single day
of the Sabbaths.» Luther's translation is: "On -every one-of- th e
Sabbaths let every one among you lay by hitp, and collect, what
seems godd to hirn, lest, wvhen I corne, there be flrst'o? ail the
contributions to gather."

There is one other passage in which u6oztoero is translated
"eweek " in the A. V. It iýs found in Mark xvi. 9. 115e, and
in Luke xviii. 12, th e singular is used; in the other cases the
plural c1tàfi)oera. "But Jesus, when h e was risén early- on the
first day of the Sabbaths, appeared first to Mary Magdalene,
out of whom he had cast seven devils." So Luther renders. it.
But the phrase here is somewhat different, 7rpcM "r ifc.rv

the ordinal number being used instead of the cardinal. Literally,
it is, IlOn the first day of the Sabbath," by which, 1 suppose,
must be understood the first day o? the new Sabbath, the
Christian Sabbath, which indeed it was.

It is proper, however, to draw attention to the marginal
remark in the IRevised Version, with reference to this verse and
those following it: IlThe two oldest Greek mnuscripts, and
some other anthorities, omit from verse nine to the end. Some
,other authorities have a different ending to the Gospel."

Even if it were conceded that the singular o? cnàfliaýroiv, in
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two passages, one of them of doubtful, authority, may properly
be trans] ated " week,» th e argumentbuilt on the pl ural e 'liao
is not invalidated; for it is the opinion of certain eminent
scholars that, while the singular may sometimes denote c' week,"
the, plural neyer does.

No authority for the r-ndering which 1 oppose cari be found
in the Septuagint. According to Cruden, the word Ilweek," or
cc weeks," is found only twelve tizues in the A. V. of the Old
Testament, and only once in the Apocrypha. lu every case
but one, the Greek word used in the, Septuagint is é6oujg,
and in. that one case two words are used, ê7trc à ép~z or

«seven days."
In Lev. xxiii. 15, the Septuagint renders the Hebrew equiva-

lent of a-àflflar by Ilweeks,*> and, in the following, verse, the
same word in the singular by Ilweek," but here the English
A. V. gives IlSabbaths " and 'c<Sabbath.>'

From, the Greek text, then, in the différent accounts of the
Resurrection, it seeins plain enough that the four evangeliets
called the first day of the week a Sabbath. Al four called the
day of the Resurrection, "lone of the Sabbaths; " Mark called it,
besides, "lthe first day of the Sabbath ; " and John called it, be-
sides, l'the saine day, being one of the Sabbaths." We have
authority no less decisive than the example of the four evangel-
ists for calling the first day of the week 7the Sabbath."

«Sabbaton" i'n the New Testamert.-I have shown that in
110 single case where the word oà,ftftroy is translated Ilweek "
in the New Testament does the sense require it to be so rendered.
1 have shown that, aceording to a literai rendering, the day of
the Resurreetion, which. was the first day of the week, is
t ermed a Sabi3ath no less than six times in the Gospels. Let
me.go step £urther, and see whether it cannot be as clearly
shown. that where the word uff1kô'is translated " Sabbath »
in the A. V. of the New Testament, it does not always refer to,
the Jewishi Sabbath.

In the four Gospels,, either in the singular or plural, the word
is found fifty-three times. Once in the singular (Mark x"i. 9),
and five times in the plural (Matt. xxviii. 1; Mark xvi.. 2;
Luke xxiv. 1 ; John xx. 1, 19), it refers to the day of the Resur-
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rectioni And five times, in the singular, it refers to the Sabbath
in the abstract, without reference to the day on which it may be
observed. (Matt. xii. 8; Mark ii. 27, 28; Luke vi.- 5.)

In the Gospels, however, except in the brief narratives of
the Resurrection and the events that followed it, we do not look
for any mention of the Christian Sabbath. Although- written,
probably, from twenty to sixty years after the resurrection: of
our Lord, they describe events that transpired before it, and so,
before the Jewish Sabbath was displaced by the Lord's Diay..

Luke einploys a phrase which is not to be found in the
other evangelists. They speak of the Jewish Sabbath simply
as 'the Sabbath,>' sometimes usine th~e singular and sometirnes
the- plural-John always the singular. But in four places lu his.
Gospel, Luke calis it c'the day of the Sabbath," or "the day of
the Sabbaths." The purity and elegance of Luke's style, as com-
pared with the others, are evidence, petrhaps, of more accurate
habits of thought. It would appear that he, discriminated
between the Sabbath itself and the day of its observance. -In.
one passage in John (xix. 31), the samne distinction, perhaps, is
indicated, but not se elearly.

This view is strengtlihened when we remember that the New
Testament neyer speaks of "'the seventh day," except once, in
Heb. iv. 4; and in that chapter it is argued that, since the Jews
failed to enter into the rest of the seventh day, through unbe-
1iéf, Christ gave to Ris people another day. «'There remaineth,
therefore, a Sabbath-keeping (offazu')to the people of
God.' (Verse 9.)

In the Acts of the Aposties, the Greekç word under considera-
tion is found nine times. Five times (xiii. 14, 27; xv. 21;-
xvii. 2; xviii. 4) the cennection proves that it refers to the
Jewish Sabbath, to occasions when Paul and his fellow-workers,
took advantage of their Sabbath gatherings to preach to. the
Jews the Gospel of Christ. «"Now when they had -passed
throug~h Amphipolis and Apollonia, they came to Thessalonica,
where was a synagogue of the Jews: and IPaul, as his manner
was,ýwent in unto them, and three Sabbath days reasoned with
them out o? the Scriptures." (Acts xvii. 1, 2.) This was politic,
generous and ceinmendable in Paul and his companions, and by
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so .doing they did not in the least compromise 'their fidelity to
the day of the Lord.

In the remaining four passag,,, the reference seems to have
been to the Christian Sabbath. The first passage may be found
in the thirteenth ehapter of Acts. IPaul had been preaching to
the Jews of Antioch on their own Sabbath. "And when the
Jews were gone out of the synag:,ogue, the Gentiles besought
that these .words might be preached to them on the Sabbath
between.> (Acts xiii. 42.) The Jews would have asked iPaul
and IBarnabas to, speak to Lheni on the next, Sabbath, the Sab-
bath after, if at ail; but the Gentiles;- who had no love for the
Jewish Sabbath, askod them to preach on 'the Sabbath
between." This could be none other than the Christian
Sabbath, the very next day.

The second passage is in the same chapter, at verse 44:
"And on the approaehing Sabbath came almost the whole city
togyether to hear the word of God." This wvas the Sabbath
between, the day that had been flxed upon for the service. The
coming or approachingr Sabbath cannot .mean the next Jewish
Sabbath, a whole week distant. The impatient Gentiles would
not want to wait until then, and there is no apparent reason
why Paul should keep them waiting. It is evident that it was
for the Christian Sabbath the appoinhinent was made, and on
the Christian Sabbath the meeting was held. Luke called the
first.day of the week «cone of the Sabbaths-" in his Gospel (Luke
xxiv. 1). Why should he flot use the same titie of saeredness
here ini r(.?erence to the saine dlay?

Moreover, why should thJLe Jews be filled with envy when
they saw the multitudes, as the historian afflrms? Whyif not
at the slight that was put upon their own Sabbath, for which
they were so zealous, by the holding of this great, religtious con-
vention for the Gentiles upon anothér day? " It was necessary,"
said the aposties, «Ithat the word of God should first have been
spoken to, you: but seeingr that ye put it froin you, and judge
yourselves unworthy of ever]astingr lifo, Io, we turn to, the Gen-
tules." This was a meeting for the Gentiles, on the Kosîno-
Sabbaton, a littie Pentecost, "and the disciples were ffll1ed with
joy and with the Holy Ghost."
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The third passage oceurs in the sixteenth chapter of Acts:
"Therefoice loosing £rom Troas, we came with a straight course

to Samothracia, and the next day to Neapolis; and from thence
to Philippi, which'is the chief city of that part of Macedonia,
and a colony: and we were in that city abiding certain days.
And on the Sabbath (day of the Sabbaths) we went out of the
city by a river side, where prayer was wont to be made (where
,psed to be a place of prayer); and we sat dlown and spake unto
the women wbich resorted thither."-

The narrative does not iniply, as Sabbatarian writers assume>
that the aposties waitcd several days untîl the Jewish Sabbath.
Their abiding certain days probably included ail their experi-
-ences before they ieft the city. P'au] had heard of this riparian

7weX"or place of prayer, a buildingt used for worship where
~there was no synagogue, and lie thought it, would be conve-
-nient for bis purpose. The service held was unique in its way,
.-as only women were present. We do not read elsewhere of
.synagog(,ue services from 'wbich the men were excluded. 1 have
*seen several ingenious explanations of this circumstance. It
'bas been said that the men bad neariy al been kiiled or
*deported by the Romans, but the context seems to disprove
that. It has been supposed that the women were the Jewish
.wives of pagan husbands, or that tbey were assembled before
«the bour for synagogue. service. These are oniy partial soin-
ltions of the difficulty. It does not seem probable to me, accord-
'ing to tbe narrative, that tbe women had gone to the river for
worship, at al], or that the day was the Jewish Sabbatb. They
may have resorted to the spot for clothes-washing, or bathing
'their faces, bauds and feet, and, their special business ended,
have been enjoying a friendly chat when the aposties drew
near. The historian says the meeting, wbich seems to have
been of an informai and conversationai character, took place on
the Sabbatb; so I suppose be means the Christian Sabbath.

There rernains to be considered another passage in Acts, in
the twentieth chapter: («And upon the first day of tbe week,
when the disciples came together to break bread, Paul preacbed
untd them, ready to depart, on the morrow; and continued bis
speech until midnigbt.» This passage lias already been referred
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to ini the list of those in which «'3/Ioarov has been translated
«weelr." The literai rendering, is, "on one of the Sabbaths;>
so it must be proven upon other grounds that this interesting
service was held upon the flrst day of the week.

There are two circumstances that, taken in connection with
,other meetings of the disciples, appear to furnish conclusive
evidence that the meeting under consideration was held on the
Lord's Day..- It was the day on wvhich the disciples were accus-
tomed to corne together and break bread. The Syriac version,
svhich is assigned by some to the end of the first century, reâds:
" When the disciples camne together toi break the eucharist,"
that is, to celebrate the Lord's Supper, which it was their custom
to, do on every Lord's Day. In addition to this, they may
have had a common meal togrether. The words, however, must
not be interpreted by an arbitrary reference to Acts ii. 26,
"And breaking bread from, house to house" (or "«at home,"),
where an ordinary meal may be intended; but rather to Acts
ii. 42, wbere the '9<breaking of bread " is manifestly a religious
exercise.

Then Paul was '«<ready to, depart, on the morrow." While I
do not, suppose that Paul would have considered i1t a violation
of the Sabbath, either Jewish or CG.ristian, to walk fifteen or
twenty miles, fromn Troas to Assos, oz. an errand of salvation,
yet no doubt he would prefer to r-àke the journey upon
another day. And as there is no record e]sewhere of the
Christians meeting together for religious worship upon the
Jewish Suobatb, we are shut rip to the conclusion that this
meeting was held upon the Lord>s Day.

Paul, in bis episties, mentions the Sabbath in only two places.
In one of them, Col. il. 16, he says: «'Let no man judge *you in
respect of . . . the Sabbaths: whicb are a shadow of things
corne; but the body is of Chirist." In the other, 1 Cor. xvi. 2,
he says: "«On every one of the Sabbaths let every one of you
lay by him in store, as God bath prospered him, that there be
no gatherings when I corne." If the first of these allusions is
to the Jewish Sabbatb, as cannot be doubted, the second must
be to the Sunday-Sabbatb. The taking rip of a collection for
the poor was to, be a feature, in the weekly meetings of the
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Christians. A Sabbatarian writer appeals to a long list, of
authorities to prove that " by him in store " means at home.
The money of course would be laid asido before it was brought
to the sanctuaty, lbut if no public collection of it were made,
there would stili be, the gfathering of the contributions after
Paul came, which, wus the very thing which he wished toý
prevent.

Paul gave as a reason for his delay ini coming to Çorinth, the
impending festival of Pentecost at Ephesus, which he expected.
to, ý<open unto hlm a grreat door and effectuai."* The bap-
tism of the Holy Ghiost whîch the Church received at Jeru-
saIemn upon the day of Pentecost seems to have invested this,
first-day feast with a peculiar sacredness ln the estimation of
the early Christians, coinciding as it did, moreover, with their
weekly Sabbatli. ].t was not upon any seventh-day Sabbath,
but upon the first-day festival of Pentecost that Paul looked
for special manifestations of the power of the Gospel to save;
although he himself had not been one of the number upoýn
whom descended the first pentecostal baptism.

Paul's words iu Col. ii. 16 ask for a more *particular notice:
"Let no man therefore judgre you in respect of the Sabbaths.?'
"For not observing the weekly Jewish Sabbaths," says Wes-

ley. And Watson says: «"St. Paul speaks of the Jewish'Sab-
baths as not being obligatory upon Christians, whilst he yet
contends that the whole moral law is obligatory upon them.'r

Dr. David King, in the "Imperial Bible Dictionary," says z
cgThis passage perfectly accords with a superseding of the Sab-
bath-day as distinguished £rom the Lord>s-day, embodying sub-
stantially ahl that prior sabbatical observance had shadowed.
In the same relation we would use the sanle langtuagre still.«"
It is not necessary, however, to multiply quotations. If we
are careful to preserve the distinction between the Sabbath
itself and the day of its observance, these words of iPaul will
present no difflculty. Hie clearly teaches that the Christians-
were under no obligation to keep, the Saturday-Sabbath ; but
he gives no countenance to the notion that the Sa.bbath itself
wai abolished. The Sabbath, in ail its essential features, wvas
preserved in the Lord's Day.
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I have reached the end of the passages in the New Testa-
ment where the singular or plural of afiro'is used; but
there is one passage, ini the epistle to the Hebrews, where a
deriv.ative, Ufta1J~,is found, to which it, will be proper to
draw attention here: "'There remaineth therefore a keeping of
a Sabbath to the people of God." The writer of this epistie,
whether Paul or not, seems to entertain the saine views touch-
ing the Jewish Sabbath. «ffe argues that, since the Jews,
througb their unbelief and rebellion, had failed to enter into
the full enjoyment of the Sabbath-rest which was fixed, for
them, upon the seventh day, Christ remfoved the Sabbath from,
the day which had been so profaned and neglected by them,
and established it upon a new day which, would celebrate the
new creation of the world in the IResurrection; "for he (that
is, Christ) that is entered into bis rest, he also bath ceased from
his own works, as God did from bis." 'eLet us labor therefore
to enter into that rest (to make the most of this new Sabbath)
lest any man faIt after the same example of unbelief."

Upkam, N.B. M. R. KNIGIIT.

ZEPIIANIAR, A LEADER OF AN ANCIENT

F0BWAR1 M OVEMENT.*

v.V.

PLAN Or- THE CONTENTS.

KLEINERT (in Lange's «gCommentary ") says: "On lookingr over
this prophecy, we discover at once, as its chie£ objects, both the
fundamental problems of ail prophetie announcement, viz., (1)
the great day of judgment, to the description of which the first
chapter is devoted; and (2) the salvation connected with it, the
announcement of which forms the subject of' the third chapter,
fromn the eighth verse onward. The whole structure of the
prophecy is, accordingly, closely modified after that of Obadiah':

SIn the Lecture as delivered before the Theological 'Union, the following oriler wus observed
in the discussion of the subject, but for the sake of brcvity the ruatter ooming under the firsi;
seven sections 18 here oniitted: I . The Time of the Prophet. Il. The ines of the Prophet 111.
The Prophet himsclf. IV. The Caînpaign Literature. V. Literary Character of the Prophet'd
Work, and the General Significance of the Book in the Prophetic Canon. VI. The Foregrounil
of the Prophecy. 'VI. The Place of Prophecy in the Old Testament Econoxny.
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(1) Judgment> i. 1; ii. 3; (2) Moving cause (of judgment), ii. 4;
iii. 7; (3) Salvation, iii. 8-20. But it is evident that in the
judgment there are several distinct parts: (1) The imrnediately
iiiipending separdtejudgment upon the heathen nations, ii. 4-18;
(2) the final judgmant upon the heathen, iii. 8; (3) the juilg-
ment upon Israel, i. 7-14; iii. 1-8. Ail three parts together
form the great worlcl judgment which is presented to view, i. 2f,
and in their totality they form the condition of the salvation."
In our analytical study of the contents of the propheey we '& ill
aeept this general outline as substantially correct. Principal
Douglas (in 'eHandbooks for Bible Classes ") says, with regard
to the contents of Zephaniah: t'He begins with ail niankind in
e state of sin and xisery-first the Gentiles, and next the Jews--
and he ends with a state of grace and glory 'which embraces both
Jews and -Gentiles,apparently incorporated; no longer two, but
one. Ris breadth of vision and bis order of arrangement remind.
one of Paul's Epistle to the Romans; but he had less to say than
almost any other Old Testament prophet regarding the person
and work of Christ, at least directly." Our analytical study of
the prophecy yields the following resuits:-

SECTION IL-The Announcement of the Judgment, i. 1-7.
This section includes: 1. The Titie of the whole Book, v. 1
2. The Judgment Announced is Universal, vv. 2, 3. 3. Thne
Relation of this Judgment to Israel and the Reasons thereof,
vv. 4-7.

pSub-,Setion l.-The Titie, etc., v. 1. Zephaniali gave a per-
ýsonal testîmony. Hie told forth the word of the Lord which
came unto him individually. Religion is life; and this life
must be supported by constant and direct communication with
the source of life (John xvii. 3). The Churcli should be careful,
lest in ber zeal to have everything decently and in order she
blunts. the edge of that tremendously aggressive weapon, indi-
vidual testimony. Sorne provision must be retained in the
Church services whereby he, unto whom. the word of the Lord
bas corne, may give his testimony, governed only by the general
law that he speak to the edification, and comfort of others
*(1 Cor. xiv. 26.31). To be in the "Iexact succession " (Jos. c. ap.
1-8), il "the goodly fellowship, of the prophets," consists not in
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the method of the utterance, but in the substance and spirit of
the declaration. Freacinig is not the moralizing upon anoient
history, or drawing fine-spun theories £rom ancient records, but
real heart-talk concernirig what the Lord bas said to us.

Sub-Sectiom .- The Judgment Announced is Universal,,
vv. 2, 3. The language liere remninds us of Gen. vi. 7, concern-
ing the flood, so that Zephaniai -seems to be announcing a new
delugte,, because the national l? e in the new typical kingdom
of God,, founded by the call of Abraham, had been infected by the
godless influences which had flowed in unchecked upon it. A new
beginning was to be mnade with a godly remnant saved from
this second deluce, in which the agent of destruction is " the
fire of Eis jealousy " (i. 18). These words can have no complete
fulfilment until the -final day of judgment. AIl other fulfil-
nients are earnests of this; they speak to men's consciences,,
attesting the existence of a divine law, and so of a future
complete manifestation of that law. The seed of the judgment
dwells in the law, and there is an inalienable connection
between the course of nature and the progress of the divine
kingdom, and religions ideas expressed in language drawn from.
natural phenomena inean more in scripture than mere poetic
coloring. There is a repetition in verse 3 of the threat on man,
showing that man is the proper objeet o? the wrath o? God, and
the creatures suifer because conneeted by a community of. in-
terests with niankind.

Sub-&ectioni 3.-The Relation of this Judgment to Israel and
the Reasons thereof (vv. 4-7). We find here the judgments
on the heathen world and the judgrnents on the covenant people
standing in close connection with one another. The relation of~
the two seems to be that the judgment on the covenant people
precedes that of the nations o? the world, the deliverance of the
former being wrougýht by means of the latter. Israel bas been
held up to the world as an example of how God loves, Éo, it
seemed just that it should flrst bear witness how He punishes.
Jehovah, then, as Judge of Ris own people, can be a witness
agoainst the heathen. Judg&ment is thus proved to be anoutflow
of the theocracy, and the nations of the world are to be punished
in the last judgment, not so much for their transgressions
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agrainst natural law, as for the positioir they occnpy agaiust the
covenant people, and so a.gainst the God of Revelation. This is
proved to be a general principie of universal application in its
transference to the New Testament, whnn it is declared (Matt.
xxiv. 14) that before the final judgment " this Gospel of the
kingdomn shall be preached in ail the world, for a witness unto
ail nations." This seems to imply that before " the end " cornes,
ail the rest ,of the world will have attempted to resist the king-
,dom of God. «'Let not the rebellious exait themselves," for the

pwer, which, after beingr used as an instrument of judgrient
against Judah, was itself made the objeet of a general judg-
ment.

The rectsons of God's judgrnent on His people are given in a list
of six particulars (vv. 4-6), which shows a graduai progress from,
.gross externai to a refined buf deadly'internai idolatry. Look-
ing at this list we discover (1) that judgment.was. not only upon
that which was intrinsically evil, but on the good which cor-
rupted itseif into evil (v. 4b), the unworthy is associated in the

judgment with the unlawful; (2) that a corruptingy deposit
(v. 6b) of complete indifference is the very climax of godless-
ness ; and when one is too indifferent to ask after God, he is to
be ciassed with those who are in open hostility to Hum; (3) that
'faiseness to God bears ail its bitter fruit in the reaim of morais,
the heart becomingr insensible to motives drawn from eternal
things; (4) that the majesty and kingdom. of God, does not
consist ih any visionary spiendor, but in duties, and when an
attempt is mnade to satisfy ail the desires of the flesh and of the
mind by erecting some aitar to their honor, it is sure to end in
a weakening religions syneretîsm, which is a premonition of
judgment.

Modern idolaters (v. 5) there are, too, who worship and serve
' the creature more than the Creator. Talking of c'nature," and
its," iaws," not as iaws imposed upon matter, but as inherent
init; idolizing their own intellect and their discoveries made
thereby, they make this world their exclusive objeet. This
worship '«upon the housetops " individualized the public idola-
tryL-it was a rebeliion against God, fanxily by family,

SECTION II.-The Description of this Judgment in more
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General Terms, i. 7-18. This section includes: 1. The pivotai
verse, turning from the general section (1.)to the more particular
(Il.), (7). 2. he Description ofthe Judgmnent a s to its objects
(8-18). 3. The Description of the Judgment as to its Dreadful'-
ness (14-18).

eSvb-Section 1.-The pivotai verse (7). This verse is a mosaie,
coinpiled by adoption and adaptation of phrases and symbols
fromn at least three of Zephaniah's predecessors. These fragmen-
tary allusions were as keynotes to the literature of his subjeet,
and were helpful to those who knew the prophets. 'V. 'la is
Rabakkuk's cail to a hushed submission before God ; 7b is
Joel's word of warning (i. 15); the image of the " sacrifice,>'
which God had prepared of those who incorrigibly rebel against
Hini, is from Isaiah xxxiv. 6; the remarkable word Ilcon-
secrated " (A. V. bid'.), used with regard to, the nations whom Hle
empioys to execute Ris judgment upon Israel, and 'who are as

is invited "guests-" to the Ilsacrifice," is probably froni Isaiah
xiii. 3. (Let the critie remember that these allusions, like some
in this article, are unacknowledged). When a man wili not
offer hirnself a " living sacrifice,"' God rejects ail outward obla-
tions, and the sinner himself becomes the sacrifice and victirn of
his sins.

Bb-,Secti»oiz 2.-The Description of the Judgment as to its
Objects (8-13). The flrst acb of punishment (8, 9) cornes
upon those dignitaries of state (v. 8, Ilprinces ")whose opposition
to' needed reforms and desire to inaugurate a fresh period of
license and self-indulgent laxity might surpass even that of the
"king's sons " or the royal princes.

God seems, sometirnes, to be away from Ris own world-in
a Ilfar country," which, is taken advantage of by Ris servants,
who abuse the trust reposed in them and begin to act an un-
worthy part; but «"things are. not, as »they seem," and God, using
our own language to us, says, "lI will visit " (A. V., punish>, in-
specting, sifting, reviewing, and, if necessarv, allowing the
weight -of Ris displeasure to rest upon their sins.

The law contained what would now be called " surnptuary
legisiation " on the subject of clothing, not regarding it as an in-
different subjeet, morally. A eontempt of the distinctive badge
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of the Israelite (Nuru. xv. 38-41) meant a decay of the national
spirit, aid wvas an external sien of an internai. apostasy from
the worship and service of the true God. W ith Paul (Eph.
iv. 24) dress 'beèomes an image of the spiritual inid ; so here,
an oddity in apparel became an estranged heart.

Sins against the second table of the Iaw (wrongfui dealings
as to our neighbor's goods) are reproved in v. 9, as ýsins against
the -first table in v. S. iDishonorable servants of the king, who
thoug .ht that they could best serve their master by extoî'ting
treàsure f rom their dependents, found that ail th at remained of
wealth gained by fraud and extortion were the sins thernseives,
whieh fiiled the house of the frauduient to their destruction.

The second act of punisbment, falis upon the rich, who, séttled
on their lees, have confidence in a continuance of the present
condition of thingp s0 advantageous to theinselves, and depend
upon their natural or acquired resources to resi ' t ail seemingly
dangerous innovations (vv. 10, 11). Where they thought their
natural defence iay, there God's judgrnents found theui, arud
when the Lord ceased to be " round about Fis people," "Ithe
mounitains round'about Jerusalem » were an'insufficient defence,
and their naturai strength becamne thus their weakness, tempt-
ing thein to an irrationai resistance. The maklesh, or " mortar,"
seemas to have been a portion of the valley which intersected
Jerusalein from north.to south, full of houses, and the scene of
petty merchandise, where the occasions on which men could and
did break the iaw were the more continuai, because they entered
into their daily life. Industrial activity and commercial.pro-
gress are grood things, but on them alone a king-domn cannot
stand firin (Isaiah xxxiii. 6).

The third act of punisliment (12, 13) cornes upon the spiritu-
allyq obcdurate-those who have not guarded against the increase
of the corrapt deposit of indifference, and have now 'Isettled
on their lees." The "'lees " are the refuse of the wvine, yet
stored up with it, and the wine, resting- upon it, becomes harsh
and unpalatabie; so do men of ease rest upon things defiled or

These careless despisers have reached such a point that they
ean practically deny the agency of God ini the world, and resting
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in the opinion that chance governs the world, they despise both
warnings and exhortations.

The «l therefore " with wvhich v. 13 begins in A. V. sQhould be
the common Iland-" of continued narrative, and indicates the
simple sequel in God's providence-what the Iaw and tihe
prophets predicted-that which will happen in every such case,
viz., God will interfère in men's affairs.

Atheism hbas always its baneful effect, on practical life
(Ps. xiv). IlThe fear of the Lord," constant recognition of fimi
in ail our ways, Ilis the beginning of wisdom; " so the denial,
not of the existence but of the judgment of God, is the begin-
ning and end of folly. The inspection of the Lord goes beneath
the surface (12a), and will bring to light, every hidden thought,
motive, and purpose and plan. The analysis of the Lord wil
be unsparing. If Ilthe candie of the Lord " discoverîs to us any
hidden "lchambers of imagery " (Ez. viii. 12), in which are
cherished doubts and moral crookedness whîch may cause dry-
rot in the Church, remember God says, IlI will visit."

Sub-Sectio'n 3.-The Description of the Judigment as to its3
Dreadfulness (vv. 14-18). Here are given in graphie detail
some features of "dies 'irae, dies illa" (i. 15 Vulg.) (vv. 14, 15, 16).
The sound of the trumpet (v. 16) (1) introduces God's holy
festival (Nuin. xxix. 1); (2) is the signal for God's proclama'-
tion of power over the sinner (bs. viii. 1); (3) is the war,
signal of desolation (Amn. ii. 2). As men practised their atheism
so, to convince them of their folly Qod must practise Ris Judg-
ments. They are accustomed to look upon every result as the
necessary product of laws, either of nature or £rade, for God
(say they) cewill not do good, neither will He- do evil " (v. 12),.
and so disregard the factor of divine power or gyrace at the
foundation of the whole; so God must vehemently break into,
their lives, and so, convince them not only o? Ris mere existence,
but also of Ris righteous activity. So great is their disrnay
that IIthe mighty men cry bitterly " and Ilwalk like men;"' in
other words, their courage fails them, and their ingeniouis plans.
rniscarry, I<because they have sinned against the Lord." *They
walk in darkness and stumble, becanse they have not the Iight,
o? life. There i8 no0 escape by ransom, for (v. 18a) CC neither

29
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their silver nor their gold shall be able to deliver them " i 's a
general expression indicative of the fact that ail those who had
(vv. 8-13) rendered themselves obnoxious to the divine judg-
ment, were, in some way, entangled in silver and gold. Neither-
is there any escapd by flîght (18b) from the penetrating judg-
ment of God.

With man the idea.of the living, holy God is so easily vapor-
ized into an abstraction, that the attitude of God to mgn in
their different relationships to Ris law is expressed often in the
language of the human emotions, in order to keep wakeful and
strong such a consciousness. The divine jealousy manifests
itself as divine wrath;- for both jealousy and wrath are.mani-
festations of the divine hchiness. The wrath of God is the most
intense energy of the holy will of God, the zeal of Ris wounded
love. The occasion of the display of divine wrath is a breach
of the covenant, or a malignant interference with the aim of
.the covenant, whereby the divine uniqueness is assailed. The
measure of the divine wrath is'not the sway of blind passion,
but is outlined by the general aim. of salvaLion; but if man
denies and rejects the tentimony of the holy God, justice must
be e.-ercised upon hlm in his resistance to God's will, which,
alone is right. Well may '«the mighty man cry bitterly," when
"the fire of his jealousy " is kindled, lest cCa speedy riddance"

be made o? ail his boasted defences.
SECTION II.-Exhortation to' fumility and Repentance

during a period *of respite (ii. 1-3). This section is properi y a
hortatory conclusion to the subject matter of chapter one, and
should be placed in close connection therewith. It includes: 1.
Exhortation to sinners to repent (vv. 1, 2). 2. Exhortation to
the righteous to persevere, and also advance in those disposi-
tions and activities which forward the conditions of their
safety (v. 3).

,Sub->Section~ 1 (vv. 1, 2).-The prophet calîs to repentance at
a time when men should be easy to persuade, viz., when terri-
fied by the prospect of destruction, fromu which neither flighit
,nor ransom, (i. 18) can secure them. The stoutesb bulwarks of
the heart may be expected to give way before the sound of
Go d's trumpet (i. 16), and when the things with which man is
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accustomed to plan and act (i. 18b) refuse their service, and
every ingenious device is, in its futility, as the groping of a
blind man (i. 17>.

The reason for this fervent appeal is given in verse two. The
original " decree " (Gen. i. 11) declared that everything will
" bring forth . . . . fruit after his kind;" the law will
«"brinc' forth"» what is in it as a germinant seed, viz., '«the day
of wrath'and revelation of the righteous judgment of Qod.
(Rob. il. 5.>

Svb-&ècti'on 2 (v. 3).-Three time . (v. 3) ie the significant
teri "«seek " here used. Firsb, the 'comprehensive direction is
given, " Seek the Lord." The object of their search was to, be a
personal. acquaintance with a personal God; then, under thie
duty, they are urged, to secure and manifest the moral qualifi-
cations ('lrighteousness," meekness ") which. will secure them,
safety in the " dies irae, dies ilta"- (i. 15). Not only shall those
having such moral qualifications " be hid " or guarded (a refer-
ence to the prophetes own narne), but only such, like the
rigliteous men eought for in Sodom, shall be of use in turning
aside luis judgments. "Y-e are the sait of the earth.> (Matt.
v. 13.)

Wyoming, ont. (T e0niud)J. E. FORD.

THE NATURE 0F CHRIST'S ATONEMENT.
A CONTRIBUTION TOWARLD THE FORMULAsTION 0F A

CONSISTENT ARMINIAN THEORY.

AR.TICLE VI.--Continued.

TR.E.TiNG of the Scholastic Age, Dr. Shedd finds the same
views dominant. Hie says: "Thé --doctrine of vicarious satis-
faction, or substituted penalty> was the generat fori of doctrine
among ail classes of minde within the pale of the Church, as
it was in the patristic period. Ai profess to adopt it, and its
explicit denial or rejection was deemed heresy."' In reading

1. «1Hietory of Christian Doctrine," Vol. Il., pp. 317 and 318. We taire it for granted that
the phrase, "Isubstituted penalty," is explanatory of «Ivicarions satisfaction," as used by Dr
Shedd. We do flot regard thema as equivalent. We most heartily subscribe to thse one, but as
ýetphatical11 deny the other.
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Dr. Shedd's elaborate review of Anselm, and the extravagant
encomiurns he lavishes upon that writer, one would surely
think that the Ilscientifie development "of the doctrine he has,
been so long proinising, had been reached at last; but no, for it
is in substance intirnated that Anselm was like a solltary star
shiningr amid unbroken darkness, for the general treatment oe
the doctrine> we are given to understand, was not unlike that
of his own theological ideal, Augustine, which Dr. Shedd
himself declares to be disappointing. If Anselm's is the true
théory, as Dr. Shedd contends, Dr. Shedd is our witness that
the Ohurch had not moral or intellectual. muscle sufficiently
strong to retain it when discovered. H1e says : "lThe doctrine
ôf vicarious substitution wag not maintained in this pure an d
unqualified form by the successors of Anselm."' We confess
our inability to rejeoncile this with the quotation above from
the previous page of Dr. Shedd's volume. Lt, is a sad picture
this with which Dr. Shedd presents us. For eleven hundred
years the Church was without an adequate theory of Atone-
ment, and then, when Anselm produced it, she let it slip fromn
her cold heart and palsied hand. The good time is, however,
coming, and we must be patient.

It was in the days of Calvin and the Synod of Dort, with its
packed membership and its persecutingy spirit, that the doctrine
advocated by Dr. Shedd was developed into scientific symme-
try and accuracy. This was the "'point at which it recoived
its fullest expansion, and became entirely free from, those
foreign elements which we have seen mixing with it inî.ts
preceding history. The doctrine was now that of pure and
complete satisfaction of law."2 True we are told that Ilthere
is a difference bet'ýreen " Anselm and the doctrine of the
Protestant Reformers, " but this difference is formai and not
xnaterial." 3 Now, we have already deait with this subject in
out review of Anselm, and, therefore, content ourselves hero
with reversing the sentence of Dr. Shedd, for then it will be

1. IlHistory of Christian Doctrine," Vol. Il., p. 318.
2. IbUJ p. 345.
3 . Ibid. P. M3.
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far more in harniony with the fact : the <«'difference between
Anselm and the Protestant Reformers is material and not
formai."

That the doctrine of penai. satisfaction lias not been the
generally received faith of the Churcli, Dr. Shedd is himself
the witness in his long and labored sections on Socinus, on
Grotius, and bhe Papal soteriology, not to mention bis utter
silence regarding the Greek and other Oriental Churches.
What Dr. Wliedon said of Dr. Shedd's « History of Christian
Doctrine" in general, is most emphatically true of bis ««Histor-y
of Soteriolory-" in particular: "Dr. -Shedd's great art consists in
bringîngr out into monstrous ý prominence the narrow and
excepbional, so that churdli doctrinal history consists largely
of a history of doctrines which the Church did not bld."'
While it is a pain to write thus, we appeal to foregoing articles
of this series in proof of what we have here affirmed.

Dr. A. A. Hodge, in the nineteentb chapter of bis work on
"The Atonement," pursues a course similar to thiat of Dr.

Shedd, with the added elements of imperious dogmatism. and
gross uncharitableness. The titie of the chapter itself-" The
Reformed Doctrine as to the Nature of the Atonement proved
te have been the Faith of the entire Christian Church through
all ages"9-is historically untrue; and the chapter unchristianizes
the millions who have been of a faith different to that of Dr.
Hlodge. His words are, "If truth be an essential pre-requisite
in order to'holiness, the general fact that a given system of
belief bas been found in association with ail] the vital godliness
that bias ever existed, is strong presumptive evidence of the
truth of tbat system."3 We admit the importance of truth to
the correctness of life; but we most enipbatically deny the
inference of Dr. Hodge, "Ail the vital godliness that bias ever
existed " bas not been found witht1hose who have beld the
doctrine of penal, satisfaction; nor exclusiyely with any theory
whatsoever. The Roniish Churcli bas had its saints-in the
New Testament sense-in every age. The Greek Church

1. 'Statemnents Doctrinal anid Critical," Vol. Il., P. 218.
2. "The Atonement,» p. 265.
2. Ibid. p. 265.
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furnishes us ivith sonie of the grandest, specimens of a Christ-
like life upon which the eye of man lias ever rested. WeAeyan
Arminianistrn, with its millions of adherents in all parts of the
world, bas surely produced sonie few instances of " vital godi-
ness." N1,ow, none of these churches hold opinions on the
Atonement beld by Dr. Hodge. We are not disposed to under-
value correct conceptions of the nature of atonement ; but
we are stili less disposed to anathematize ail who do not accept
those views which seem to us most, consonant to reason and to,
Seripture. The Bible bas not made a'rationale of the Atone-
ment an essential to salvation. It inculcr-tes a belief in the
fact of atonement, a personal appropriation of the benefits it
bas provided for us ail.

We leave the advocates of the moral infigence theories of
atonement to, deal w ith Dr. Hodge's strictures on those theories
in bis historical chapter. It were, however, quite easy to,
show, froni some of the greatest names in the history of the
Churcli, that bis assumptions on pages 267 to 269 are contrary
to fact. Dr. Hodgre is equally dogmatie when lie speaks o f the
governmental theory; but bis terms are ambiguous. Indeed,
the former part of this chapter lacks the clear strength of tbe
rest of Dr. Hodge's book If Dr. Hodge means us to under-
stand by the words, " The whole Churcli from, the beginningr
bas held the doctrine of Redemption in the sense of a literai
propitiation of God by means of the expiation of sin,"' the theory
of atonement as propounded in bis book-and this is wbat, we
understand hlm to mean-then we deny the truth of bis
assumption, and point with confidence to the foregoing articles
of this series for the historie proof. Many in every a.ge bave
lield the doctrine of a real expiation in Christ's death wbo
would by no means assent to the signification attacbed to that
word by Dr. Hodge. Wlien Dr. Hodge intimates that bis lias
been 'tthe doctrine of all the representative eburcli teachers of
ail ageS,"12 the boldness of the statement astonîshes us. Now,
hie either lias or lias flot, examined the evidence. If hie lias, it
surely mnust bave been witli bis eyes closed to everything
opposed to, bis own conception, or witb a determination to read
into e-very writer bis own peculiar theory. If lie bau not

1. «1 The Atoneient," p. O-3e.
2. bd. p. 272.
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examined for himself, he stands convicted before the world as
guilty of reckless statements he bas not, even taken the trouble
to verify. What is the fact? Nearly every one of his quota-
tions, covering a period from the Apostolie to the Seholastie
age, are second-hand, and chiefly from Dr. Shedd. Many of
his quotations are partial. This rnay be easily verified by
referring, for instance, to the quotation from Neander, on page
274, and to the quotation from Justin Martyr, through Neander,
on- page 277. It would in each instance have completely
demolished the position assumed by Dr. Hlodge had he given
the paragraph in f uli.' Then many of the quotations of Dr.
Hodge are quite as applicable to the theory held by the writer
of this article as to that taught in Dr. H:odge-s volume. The
Scriptural idea of expiation is not discarded because the
particular form in which Dr. llodgre bas clothed it is denied.
Far be from us the arrogance to even think, much less to
declare, that we alone have the truth, and that outside of the
pale to 'which. we belong there is no true piety. We can but
regard this chapter Of Dr. Hodge's as a serious blemish to his
able volume.

ARTICLE, VII.
TEotES INTO WHICE[ TmE THiourGH 0F THE CENTURIES

RAS ORYSTALLIZED.

SECTION VI. THE GOVERNMENTAL THEORY.

Ithe earlier years of our ministry, like mny of our brethren
we used the terininology of the penal satisfaction theory. As.
the years passed we found this to be an incongruons element in

1. Wc give the portion of Nea:tder quoted by Dr. Ilcdge in itali*es, aid what hohas leitout
in ordinary type, thot the reader xnay jutige f or himRtell of the statement in the text:- «IAS i1
regards lthe snork of Christ as thec Redeerner of mankitd, wvejind alreczdy in the lattguagd uscd
by Met churcit fathers on, titis point, in thte perioct under considcration, ail te elemnents wltidt

lieetlit bsiso!thedotrie s i ate-rzwards carne to bc feined in lte Church-elements
gronded in the Christian consciousness itsel, and ind1èating how Christ inanifested himself to
the religiaus feelings nnd to the intuitions thence resulting, as a deliverer frous sin anti its conse-
quences, a restorer of hartnony in the moral order of the ixniverse, a bestower of divine lite to
hunian nature. But on this point no antagonisuis were as yet presented, by %Vhich men would
bc constraîncd to distinguisla andi separate more accurately wvhat ley in their conceptions. We,
or the most part, hear only the language of immediate religiaus feeling and intuitiont; andi

hence, in comparing the expressinns of these church teachers with the later doctrines of the
CJhurch, men ivere liable to, err on both sides, in ascribing to theni more, autd in tinding In theus
lme, than they really contained"-Neand-,r, «IHistoxy of the Christian Reig.ion andi Church."
Vol. L, p. 640. For the quotation fram Justin Martyr, andi Neander's interpretation thereof,
see lbid.,p. 642.
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-our soteriology, and it became continually more and more
apparent that adjusttuent was needed somewhere. Turning to
HoIy Scripture for a solution of our difficulties we fouxid there
two facts which no Arminian will deny: First, that-while Christ's
atoningy work made salvation possible to every man, it does not
ne.essarily save any man. Second, that actual salvation is,
truly arîd properly, conditioned on repentance and faith.
Firmly fixed on this scriptural foundation we found ourselves
compelled to abandon the idea of penal satisfaction; because,
.Tetainingr thiat, we saw that consistency would compel us to let
.go 'the provisory character of Christ's atonement, and regard it
-as absolutely securing, the salvation o? those for whom it was
.offered. lIn the face of Scripture we were cornpelled to look
<upon the dlaims of the advocates of this theory that salvation
was conditional, as unfounded and illusorv. We looked at the
-standard writeks of iMethodism, and found nost of thein in the
very predicament from which we were ýstriving to extricate our-
selves. Upon the universality of the atonement, and upon the
real conditionality of personal salvation, they insisted as clearly
-and strongly as- could be desired; but running through the most
-of them there was the incongyruons elenient of penal satisfaction.

Lt is truc that here and there are found phrases that suggest a
ftruer and more harmonious theory. Rev. Richard Watson lias
some exuressions that look in the right direction-;' but his
teaching on the subject,. as a whole, beaves us poised between
the theories of penal satisfaction and a modified forîn o? that
,of Grotius. Bledsoe, as w£ judge, cornes nearer to the truth ini
his ý"Theodicy" than any Methodist writer.

Dr. IPope's attempt to amalgamate the moral, penal and
governmental theories was; exceedingly attractive to us when his
Iearned volumes first appeareci, but mature reflection lias con-
vinced us that his attempt is a failure.2 In our judgmnent the
penal and the grovernmenta1 theories are mutually exclusive,
heuce both cannot be truc; while the moral influence theories
imistake the natural results of atonement for the atonement
itself, and cannot, therefore, be scientifically classed among, the

1. 4See l'nSttc$," V0.1!. Iýp. 140.
2.. IlChisimt Tlicology," 'Vol. Il., pp. 230 anti 314.
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-theories of atonement at ail. Dr. Miley's book fell into our
h)ands after our own opinions had assurned definite shape.' The
Word substitution is somnetimes used in this connection, but
while both parties iay dlaim to, M, we venture to think that it
is of itseif inadequate to, give expression to the Scripture doc-
trine of atonement. There is need of some qualifying term that
we may know in what sense Chrisb is man'si substitute in atone-
irient. For instance, had the substitution of Christ for man
been at once universal and absolute, its logical sequence would
have been universal salvation. Seripture, however, is as em-
-phatic in its deniai of the latter as it, is in its assertion of the
lormer.9- If we say that the substitution of Christ was penal,
as even some Arminian writers have done, we have seen in fore-
.going, articles that penal substitution, properiy speaking, is
impossible. But waivîng, for a moment, that important fact,
penal substitution is utteriy subversive of the provisory charac-
ter -of the atonement. If Christ has become the penal substi-
tute, for ail sinners, then the salvation of all infallibly follows:
if but for a portion of mankind, then for that, portion salvation
would be infailibly certain. This brings us into conflict with
those Scriptures which make mnan's participancy in the benefits
-of Christ's death to, depend on Ris individuai action? The
-fact that saivation is thus conditional we take as demonstration
-that Christ's sufflerings and death were not penai. The very
idea of substitution, in itseif, implies a diff'erence between what
man deserved and what Christ suffered. Surely that view of
the Gospel is radically defective, which regards sinniereiy as a
wr(>ng to be punished. Christ's atonement was designed as a
reniedy for sin and the evils sin had wroucrht:

1. Sonie years ago tn article of ours on the Atonenient appeared ini the Southeri. Methediat
-Revew- The editor did xis the honor to say that our theory wss substantially the sanie as that
-of Dr. Miley. We regret that we have no cc>py ef the feeviéw zit hand te give date and page.
New, nt the time the said article %vas written and ptiblishcd (and it was written years betere it
was"publisbed), we did not know who Dr. Miley was, or that any such werk as bis on the Atone-
ment had been published. Justice te ourselves deinands this inuch, because our thought ottea
runs parallel with that of Dr. Mliley, and we find ourselves perpctually crossing his path. Our
ruodcst articles sueke no pretensions tei the ability and strength manifestiii bis exceedingly valnq-
-able bqok, " Atenement ini Christ."

2. John L. 29; iii. 1(3; iv. 42; vi. 51. 2 Cor. v. 19. 1 John Hi. 2; iv. 14. 1 Tini. ii. 6; iv. 10.
Heb. ii. 9; Luke h. 10. Mark xvi. 15; Matt. xi. 28. John vii. 37. ltev. xxii. 17.

3. Eek.xxxii. 2N att. xx;i.3; xxiii. 37. John v.-40. 2 Peter ii. 1.
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Ail the facts carefàlly considered, and the Seriptures searched
in the spirit of humnility and prayer, we find ourselves among
the advocates of, if we must use the technical phraseology of
theology at present in use, what is called the goveramental
theory of atonemaent. It must flots however, be concluded that
it is that theory as propounded by Grotius on the one hand, or
by the New England divines on the other; but the governinental
theory wrought out in harmony with the Word of God and the
principles of a genuine Arminian soteriology. Tite ator&ement,
as we understand it, is the sufteri'ngs Christ voiuntarily u7der-
we'nt, and the sacrifice of Iiimself whic lie offered for sinners,
tkereby making the forgiveness o*f -sik perfectly consistent with
the honor and najesty of the lcLw of Godi, and, the perfections
of lus divine -nature, both, as they relate to, man and the 'uni-
ver-se. The early Arminians abandoned the penal satisfaction
theory to which they had fallen heirs through the Reformed
Church, to which they formerly belonged; but they held fast-
to the scriptural idea of sacrifice, and in this particular followed
the example of the Apostolie Fathers. Curcelloeus says,"1 t
was not needful for our redemption that Christ should, bear the
saine punishîne nts which we had merited; but there was need
only of a sacrifice by whichi He might render God placated to-
ward us. Therefore Hie gave Himself to death for us, and this
oblation was accepted by the Father, so that because of it Hie
willed to remit to us aIl our sins freely and without any pay-
ment, provided only we should renounce them for the future,
and Walk in newness of life."' In pointing out that the truth
on this subject lies midway hetween Socinîanism and Calvinism>,
Limborch says: «'That our Saviour Jesus Christ was a sacrifice
for our sins, truly and properly so calied; since Hie suffered
most grievous torinents, and the aceorsed death of the cross,
and after His resurrection entered by His own blood the celestial
tabernacle> and there presented Himself before the Father; by
which sacrifice fie appeased the wrath of God, reconciled us to
Hum;ý and averted from, us the punishinent we deserved."2 This
writer, - ith peculiar clearness and force, points out that a sacri-

1. Book V., Ohapter 9, quotcd b3- Sheldon, lol. IL., p. 144.
2. ««'Body of Divinitv." Trans1atcd by Jones. Book IV., Chap). 5, Se~c. 5. Vol. I., p. 295.
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fice is not a" «diseharge " o? the guilty party on the one hand,
nor Ila plenary satisfaction"' on the other: or, to use the
phrase of Flagenbach, the sacrifice of Christ Ilis not plenaorioe
sctisfactio pro pecoatis, but only the condition of the g2'atu.ita
peccuti remissio."2 From a genuine Arminian .standpoint,
then, we contend that while the element of penal satisfaction is
excluded froin the atonement, it is essentially an expiation.
This expiation, however,¶s not to be regarded as the payment
of a debt; it is, properly speaking, a sacrifice substituted for
the penalty hurnan sin had inerited-a sacrifice of such -infinite
worLh that God deemed it adequate tomeet ail the requirements
in the case. The sacrifice of Christ "~was such as God the
Father was pleased to accept of; not that it did in ail things
equal the offence and misery from whence we are thereby
redeem ed."3

For the purpose of throwingr discredit upon this aspect of
Arminianl soteriology, it has been not very ingenuously inti-
mated that it is of the same nature as the Acceptilatio of Duns
Scotus.' Now, even Dr. Shedd does not pretend that the self-
saine penalty as sin deserved was infiicted upon Christ. In his
case, and the school hie represents, there was the 5ubstitution of
one penalty for another, not the exact penalty, but one equiva-
lent to it. Surely, tien, Dr. Shedd cannot deny tho<t in this
there mnust have been, not only the relaxation of the rîgorous
dlaims of law and justice, but also the exercise o? sovereign
prerogative in the acceptance of an equivalent. Turretin .(an
unexceptionable authority with Dr. Shedd), franklyadmits this.5

0f course no consistent Arminian can for one moment admit
that the sacrifice of Christ derives its efflcacy from the mere
fact of its acceptance by the Father. That Hie bas been pleased
so to accept it is a blessed truth upon which special emphasis
ought to be laid; but that is not the whole truth. IlTo be
truly expiatory, the substituted offering must have a moral
force, a power to irnpress the mimd, not inferior at least to what

1. «1Body of Divinity." Translated by Jones. Book IV., Cjhap. 5, Sec. 5. Vol. I., p. 292.
2. «1History of Doctrine," Vol. IL p. 362. See also Pope, Vol. IL. pp. 312, 813.
3. Làmborcb's «'Divi 'nity," Book JII, Chap. 5, Sec. 4. Vol. I., p. 294.
4. Shedd's «IHistory of Christian Doctrine," Vol. Il, p. 373.
5. 1«On the. Atonement of Ohris4," pp. 16, 17.
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wvotld resuit from the execution of the original award. No-
thing certainly can accomplish this objeet, whieh is not adapted
to repress ail calculations upon a probable repetition of the offer-
ing." We know of no Arminian, certainly no Wesleyan
Avininian, who bas spoken, or even thought, of the atonement ini
the way represented' by Dr. Shedd.2 The sacrifice of Christ is
at once <'the divinely appointed condition" on which sin is for-
given, and is the satisfaction of justice so f ar as the nature of
the case adînits. It has also in itself an exquisite fitness,
efficacy, and adaptability to accomplish the purposes for which
it was offered; for it honors law, exhibits the rig:,hteousness of
Ood's moral administration, and manifests lis compassionate
regard for sinful men. Its acceptance by God is the recogni-
tion of its validity rather than the ground of its effieacy; and
-Lo overlook or confound things so profoundly distinct as the
.acceptance and the qfitness of Christ's sacrificial. work is to, close
ýour eyes on those Scriptures which speak with such emphasis
of the peerless dignity of the Victim. So far, then, as the mere
~question of substitution and acceptance of Christ's sacrificial
offering goes, the penal satisfaction theory -has no advantage
-over our own. In the former case there is the substitution. of
.an equivalent penaltyv for the one merited by the sinner, which
ýGod graciously accepted; in the latter case there is the substi-
tution of a sacrifice of infinite worth instead of the merited
penalty which God graciously accepts as sufficient.3

It is sometimes said that, this view of atonement ignores
justice as an attribute inherent in the Divine nature; and we
are compelled to admit that, as presented by some of its advo-
-cates> there is room for the charge. What, then!1 Are we to
-conclude that, because some advocates of the governmental
theory have excluded or undergtated the relation of atonement
to 43od's ethical nature , the theory necessarily exeludes
auch an element ? The inference does not follow froin the prce-
mises that, because the atoneinent is regarded as a measure
,of 'administration, it cala have no relation to the ethical
nature of the Divine Administrator. Indeed, we know of no

1. Gilbert. "The Christian Atonement," p. 198.
2. See l'History of Christian Doctrine," Vol. IL, p. 371.
3. Se "Compendium of Christian Theology." Dr. Pope. Vol. Il., pp. 312, 3î3.
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administration of the eternal God which 15 not intiînately
identifled with, or whieh does not grow out ,of the infinite
perfections of, fis own nature. In discussions of this nature>.
àbis well to remember that God is merciful as well as just;.
that Hie bas other relations to, sinful men than that of judge;
and that atonement brings into play the whole of God's moral
perfections, not merely His justice. In the atonement, to use
the language of Limborch, God "hbas griven us sufficient
occasion to tremble at His justice, even whilst Hie embraces us.
in the arms of Bis mercy."' The relation of Christ's atoning
sacrifice to the justice of God has betà already diseussed ; ail,
therefore, that it is needful to, say in this connection is that we.
recognize that relation, and are prepared to emphasize iIt as.
strongly a8 any advocate of the penal satisfaction theory can
do> though our method of treatment may not be ini accord with
the notions he entertains. If, as a consistent Arminian, I
choose to emph asize, what is called Ood's publie justice rather
than Bis retrîbutive justice, is it any the less Divine justice on
that account ? Much of the reasonin,g on this subject, by the
advocates of penal satisfaction, is based on irrelevauli premises,.
and is, therefore, logically ruled out. Dr. Crawford may be,
taken as an illustration, In attexnptingr to, demolish the dis-
tinction between public and distributive justice of God (for
which he dlaims there 15 no room>, he triumphantly asks: 1 f'
that g'distributive justice,' whielt consists in rendering unto.
all their dues, be not dispiayed in the administration of Ris
government, I arn at a loss to conceive where or when it can be-
displayed."2 As a general popular staternent this language-
maight pass unchallenged; but as a scientific treatment of the-
relation of atonement to, Divine justice, it is at once defective-
and misleading, because it is contrar to each and ail the facts
in the case. Hlad God rendered to sinhlers 1'their dues'> (which
is Prof. Crawford's de6inition of Divine justice) there had neyer.
been au atonement. Did God, the Fater, render the Only
Begotten Son Ris "dues," when in Gethseniane fie sweat.

LIl "Dvinity," Vol. 1., P. 232.

2. "Thae 5cripture Doctrine of the Atonement,"1 p. 385. The italies are ours. The thought-
of Turretin is almont identical. Seo IlOn tbc Atonement," P. 25.
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great, drops of blood, or hung in agmony upon the cross ? Hlad
there been at work in the case of sinf ul men, nought but the
distributive justice of Qod, as propounded byDr. Crawford,
salvation had eniposbe In the lurid light of~ that
aspect of the question, it is clear that guilt must have been
visited with the punishrnent it deserved: for, as Dr. Wardlaw
has shown, " retributive justice does not admit of substitution.
[t issues a righteous law -with a righteous sanction. It passes
its sentence of condemnation against the transgressor of that
law. It makes no mention of any possible satisfaction but the
punishment of the guilty themselves."' Public justice admits
of the exercise of clemency toward the sinful so far as it. may
be compatible with the general good. But it is said that God's
ii'crectoral justice' necessarily pre-supposes ' absolute justice'
as the basis on which it rests."2 That is in itself a truism: but
if Dr. Crawford wishes it- to be u.nderstood that when the
advocates of the governrnental theory regard the atonement
as a satisfaction of the rectoral justice of God, they ini any
way minify this attribute ini its retributive aspects, or make
God untL c.,ie to its dlaims; the inference is most emphatically
denied. Again it must be stated, that atonement is as much a
work of mercy as of justice. As a work of mercy, the atone-
ment, for the time being, holds the office of retributivejustice
with its penalties in abeyance, so as to give the siuner an
opportunity to avail himself of its graclous provisions; -which,
if he refuses or neglects to do, retributive justice, with its
penal claims, is stili in full force against hîm; this we contenà
would be unjust if Christ had satisfied the dlaims of retributive
justice in the sinner's stead.

Dr. Crawford caricatures rather than represents our position
when he says, " We are told that, while 'distributive justice'
requires that the full punishment of sin should be inflicted,
publie justice' may dispense with it for something else that

answers the purposes of grovernment as effectually in the way of
restraining and discouraging- sinners from future offences. 3

«. "Discourses on Atonement." JerratnIs "«Treatise on the Doctrine of Atonernent I con-
tains 1anguage almost identica].

2-. "The Soripture Doctrine of the Atonement,l" p. 886.
3. hIid.
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We know of no writer of eminence who has represented the
Divine Being as divesting flimself:of justice in any of its
manifestations, or offices. Dr. Wardlaw, whom Prof. Crawford
quotes, certainly says the very opposite. Ris position is this,
the dlaims of distributive justice cannot be met by a substitute;
but in the atonement IlIts demands are, for a special purpose,
and by an aet of divine sovereignty, suspended, superseded,
overruled." And then, in order to guard against any sucli
misconception as that of Prof. Crawford, lie goes on to say (and
Dr. Crawford quotes the very words>, " In another sense, how-
ever, justice was satisfled, ail its ends havingr been virtually
and to the full effected by other ineans."I That Dr. Crawford
cannot see Ilthat the ends of 'public or rectoral justice' are
thus answered than thau the reqûirements of 'absolute justice'
are thus satisfied,'*2 is no more the fault of Dr. Wardlaw than
it is our own. We see clearly enough that by the atonement of
Christ the dlaims of God's retributive justice are held in
abeyance, (not g«dispensed " with, as Dr. Crawford says ;, for, as
already s-hown, its dlaims are as strong as ever against the mani
who rejects or neglects Christ, and will be ultimately inflicted
with the utmost rigor), that mediatorial merey may work out
its beneficent ends in harmony with the facts of mans moral
nature. Hence, we flnd that God proclaims an amnesty to a
race of rebels, but pardon is assured to none who do not lay
down their arms and return to loyalty and love. While men
look at thig atonement in the light of any single perfection of
the Diety, or'of any single relation in which Rie stands to man,
they are doomed to a one-sided and partial conception of it.
lIt must be viewed from every standpoint at the same time if
we hope for a full-orbed and consistent conception of its nature.
Thus, in his elaborate work on "'The F atherhood of God,"
Prof. Crawford, when lie looks àt. both sides of the question,
makes statements which logically destroy bis theory of atone-
ment. There we are correctly tauglit that * the rectoral char-
acter " of God is as intimately concerned with the atonement

1. 11Discourses on Atonoment." The whole pa'ssage is worthy of careful thought, and may
be foxid in, Prof. Crawford's volume, pp. 381, 382.

2. IlThe Scripture Doctrine of theAtonement," pp. SU,.
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as lis '«paternal. cliaracter." In facb, wve are told that "It is
in this capacity (the rectoral) that an atonement is required by
God, to harmnonize the dictates of mercy with the demands of
justice, and to vindicate lis rectitude and holiness in the
reinission of sins."s

We dare not say'that, Christ satisfied the dlaims of justice by
bearing the penalty of human sin, because we regard such a
theory as itinscriptural; but we do say that the sacrifice offered
by Christ, on behaif of mankind, was satisfaction to the justice
of God as moral administrator of the universe. And behind us
we have the buttress of Ioly Scripture, as well as the experi-
ence of the redeemed millions from ambng mtn. Surely. this
is not such a theory as Prof. Jowett ought to have characterized
as Ila moral ilusion," and which Dr. A. A. Iodge quotes with
such approbation 2 ý Dr. Crawford goes so far, indeed, as to say
that this view «"represents the atone'ment as nothing m7ore t/iau
a hollow wndi nreai exhibition of' pinciples, 'which are -not
truly anél substcsntially invotved in it."-3 I venture to affirin
that in ail literature you cannot find a more outrageous mis-
representation of an opponent's views than in the paragraph of
which. the above is the headîng. It is too long to quote.,
but inay be epitomized as follows- It i.s said that on this
theory, atoneinent was not a necessity; that God might have
pardoned sin on the exercise of mere prerogative, but that
atonement is a ruse to hide this fact from God's intelligent
creatures; that atonement was designed to make an erroneou's
impression of rational. creatures, that sin and'penalty are
inseparably connected; that erroneous as this impression is, it
is most salutary because it leads the mass of mankind to
«"think " that God is doing the very thingy He has not done.
Lest the reader should think'I have been following the example
of Dr. Crawford, 1 beg him to turn to the page and verify
what 1 have said for himself ; for it is scarcely credible that
so respectable a writer should be guilty of such misrepresenta-
tion. The governmental tbeory, as advocated by somne, may

1. '1The Fatherhcod of Godi," third edition, pp. 53, M4. See also on to p. 59.
. "The Atonement," p. 339.

3. "The Scripture Doctrine of the Atonement," p. 388.
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appear to be a mere dramatic. picture; it may, or it may-
not, be the true theory; but assuredly no genuine Arminiant
advocate holds any such notions as Dr. Crawfýrd has aseribed!
to thein. This simple denial is ail that sucli writing demands.
To set up a man of straw and then knock it down deceives no:
one but a child in thought, wvhatever he may be in years.

"Atonement on this theory,» says Dr. Crawford, " is not at
necessity.", Why, the question of its necessity lies at the root,
of this theory, and very largely determines its nature. The-
advoeates of the penal satisfaction theory rest their whole case-
for the necessity of an atonement on jthe justice of God. God,.
as just, must punish sin. Every consistent Arminian must
have a broader basis than that. He fully admits ail that the-
advocate of penal, satisfaction has to say concerning the demerit.,
of sin, and God's right to punish it; yet, as we strove to show
in the second of these papers, he does not believe thà.t punish--
ment is absolutely irremissible. God has other attributes than
that of jusbice-attributes which, to say the Ieast, shine as con -
spicuously in Christ's work of atonernent as Ris justice; and to.
us it does seem partial and one-sided to build up a theory
exclusively on the justice of God, while we ignore the office-
and maniféstation of Ris other attributes. If fallen man is,.
through the atonement, to rise to the dignity of a divine son-
ship, he must not only realize that God is a stern judge, but.
that Hie is aliso a wise Governor and a loving Father. Any-
theory regarding the necessity of atonement which does not-
recognize ail the attributes of Deity in harmonions working-
must be radically defective, if not absolutely false. We finnd'
the necessity of atonement in the rectoral purposes it was.
intended to serve, rather than in the personal, character of God;.
in, Ris relations to man and other races of responsible agents,
than in any antagonism between the dlaims of Ris justice and
the exercise of Ris mercy. "HRence the vicarious sufferings of
Christ are an atonement for sin, as they reveal God in Ris.
justice, holiness and love; in Ris regard for Ris own honor and
law; in Ris concein for the rifghts and interests of moral
beings; in his reprobation of sin as intrinsically evil and utterly-
hostile to Ris own rights aud to the welfare of Ris subjets.>'l

1. 31iley, 1«<Atonement in Christ," p. M37
30
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fI will be seen at once that the atonement, as thus deflned, is
something, înflnitely beyond a « inere governmental display"
and instead of being, "an illusive example of punishment,"' it
is in perfect accord with the facts of the moral nature of God
as well as of man, 'and takes in every relation in which Goci
stands to man, or man to Ris Maker. Sin is nob condoned, but
.branded as malignant and abominable; law is not abrograted,
[but magrni~fied and honored; penalty has not been dispensed
.with, but for every inipenitent man is as immanent as thougrh
>no atonement had been offered. God is not less holy, or wise,
,or .good; but the sacrifice of Christ has made the forgiveness
,of sin possible on conditions which, are at once demonstrative
-of the Divine righteouisness and the Divine love. This we re-

1gard as a conclusive, as it is to us a satisfactory, ans wer to the
challenge of Dr. A. A. Hodge, when he says: 'cLet it be shown
precÀsely how Ris (Christ's) sufferings, which by hypothesis -is
aiot penalty, takes the place and seèùres the end of the literai
punishment of persons whose identical legal obligations do not
rest upon the per.on suffering."2

The relation of atonement to, law is one -to which, I venture
to say, Arminians have not given the attention they ought, nor
has it been stated with that precision its importance demands.
The usual method has been to say that it answered the ends of
law as well as the punishment of the traiàsgressors wouldhave
dcone. True, the high purpose of Christ's mediatorial mission
.to earth was, as the Scriptures put it, to " magnify the law and
make it honorable." But pushing the question further back, it
is well for us to ask upon whom was this estimate of law to, be
.produced? Upon the mind of Gorl or upon the niinds of Ris
intelligent creatures ? It would, we think, be a rash and
~unfounded conclusion to say that atonement had changed the
mind of God concerning Ris holy law. We must look to the
mind of the creature rather than to that of the Creator. ',In
the minds of creatures alone could there be danger of dishonor-
ing its requisitions and of rejeeting its authority. Raving by
ithem been contemned and tramnpled upon, it was amongrst theni

i. A. A. Hodge, "The Atonernent," p. 3M.
2..Il"The Atonement," p.- 333.
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'that it required to lie raised ta due veneration and appropriate
-efficacy."I Beside, we nust lie caref ul not to fait into the error
of some, and reg'ard the atonement as a mere substitute for
penalty incurred by human sin. This is the defeet of the
governmental theory as advocated by suli-Arîninians and nany
New England divines. Atonement is emphatically a substitute
-for penalty; it is also inflnitely more than that. " It is a greq.t
advance beyond the reguhlrly instituted province of exeeuted
law. In its final issues it is incomparably more efficient as an
instrument of administration; and it exerts this virtue by intro-
*ducing both motives and principles qfobedience, of far intenser
energy. it bringas distinctly before the view of creatures parts
,of the Divine character which mere law could neyer unfold,
.and which are of surpassing attraction and glory. It blends
with the awful severity of unfailingr rectitude in God, the
-sweet, the meltingy influences of pity, love, mercy inimitable-a
regard most tender and touching for the well-being of IRis
'creatures. These attributes it expresses with an emphasis
which eternity, with ail its duration, can neyer imapair."2 And
we claim this is at once a higher and holier office than a mere
-substibute for penalty could.possibly be.

This also is answer sufficient ta the objection that the theory
,of atonernent we are advocating is prospective rather than
retrospectîve, designed ta prevent the commission of future sin
rather than to secure the forgiveness of past sin. Having
-exhausted the space allotted to this article in the IREviEw, we
mnust leave it wvith this naked affirmation.

Another point we had purposed ta develop inust, for the same
reason, be crowded into a line or two. To wvhom was atonement
made?~ Was it ta God as the injured party, or wvas it ta Him
as the Supreme Administrator of moral Iaw ? For what was
.aLonement made 2 Was it to make..God piacable, or ivas it the
medium for the exercîse and manifestation af a love Hie already
-feit toward fallen men ? These inquiries, answered in 'the Iight
of the foregoing articles af this series, will give the reader the
conclusions ta which we have corne on these vital matters with-
-out any further words of ours.

1. Roi'. Joseph Gilbert, " IThe Christiatn Atoneizient," p. 162.
2. Rev. J. Gilbert, "«The Christian Atonement," P. 168.
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There is yet another statement before we close; it is this-
The theory emnbodied in the definition contained in this article,
contains every element of truth ther.- is in the theory of penal
satisfaction, whilè at the samie time it ineludes and harmoniously
interprets every ternq the inspired writers have employed, either
in regard to the actual work of Christ, its application to the,
human race, or to the individual man. And while we deeply
regret the brevity of the statement, it is the utmost for which
we have space.

Perth, Ont. ________ W. JACKISON..

zeriwnonlc*

RAS THE CRURORI LOST FAITU IN CHRIST?,

Mark vi. 5. "And Re could there do no mighty work."

"9TnERE,» in '- is own country," where the people oughit to.
have *known Him best, and where Jesus was doubtless disposed.
and wishful to display Ris power as Healer and Saviour. What.
was the reason of *Christis failure to work mighity acts amongst.
Ris own countrymen and kinsfolk ? It is found in the unbelief
of those whom fie longed to bless, an unbelief so remarkable,
and dense, that it excited our Lord's surprise: "And He mar-
velled because of their unbelief."'

lIt is one of the most patheffic facts in the life of Jesus that.
fie wvas unwelcomed and opposed by those to whom fie had
every right to look for sympathy and assistance. How simply,
and yet with what pathos, John tells the story of Ohrist's. treat-
ment by those who ought to have been the first to -flock to. Ris
standard: "fie came unto Ris own, and Ris own received Hufm.
not." RiLs own Church, for Hie was born into the Jewish
Church; Ris own countrymen, for there was a littie tract of
land which Jesus could cail "RHis own country"; Ris own
brethren after the flesh withheld from Hum the grreeting which
xvas Ris due. The noblest and most cheeringa evidences of faith
in, Ris mission and power came fromn those who were farthest,
removed from Him by ties of national association. It was Ris
continhuai pain to witness the withholdingy or withdrawal from;
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IIis standard of the " children of the kingdom," while converts;
efocked to huru from the east and thewestthe noIrth and the south.

Have the times changed sînce then ? Is Jésus received by
Ris own " to-day ?. Ras Ris own Church lost faith in Hima?

-It is roundly asserted that Jesus is crucified, afresh. in the unbe-
-lie£ of Ris followers. That " the Church has lost faith in
,Christ " is one of the cries of the times, a charge repeated so
-often and so glibly that we are in dang1ey of losing sight of its,
-serious nature by reason of our familiarity with it. Helen
Hunt Jackson puts this complaint, agrainst, the Ohurch into verse
in her exquisite poem, "My Legacy"

"The one named Christ 1 sought for many days,
In many places vainly:

1 heard men name Hlis name in many ways,
1 saw His temples plainly:

But thiey who named Hima most glave me no signr
To find Him by or prove, the heirahip, mine."

Now, is this charge true? Ras the Church lost, faith in
Christ? May we be led by the Good Spirit Himself into truth
on a question of sueh moment.

Before proceeding f urther, it'is necessary that we should give
:a littie time to the definition of the terrms that will be used in
-the progress of the sermon.

What is meant by the Ohurch ? Cerbainly no one denomi-
nation of Christian believers. The he,*ght of ecclesiastical,
impertinence is, reached when any one body of Christians
ventures to enclose itself within the narrow limits of its par-
ticular doumas and ritual, or absence of dogmas and ritual, and
-assert, cc The Church, the Church are we.»* Neither do 1 mean
by the word Church that, inde~finite and undefined quautity,
seattered throughout, the world, and called 4"believers.-" By
the Church of Christ we are to understand througthout this dis-
,cussion the varions denomainations of Christians who, nominally
at, least, confess Ris, headship, and this not, in their separate
-capacity, but as parts of one o'reat organization. This may not,
be a strictly scieutific definition, nor one available for other
purposes, but it will answer our present need better than a more
elaborate or possibly aceurate one.

What are we to understand by faith i Christ? Not mere
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opinions concerning Christ, th ough there is no good reason why
opinion and faith should be regarded as opposing terms. Righit
opinions certainly strengthen and develop intelligent faith.
Opinion is, only misohievous, if it is right opinion, when sub-
stituted for vital faith. Manifestly, however, one may entertaii,
correct opinions in reglard to Christ without helieving, in Hum
unto salvation.

That faith in Jesu3 is something- more than profession, is too,
obvious a truth to cati for lengthened demonstration, yet pro-
fession -and faitS should be the complements each of the other
faith should express itself in profession. This truth has been
put with marked emnphasis by one who has done much to give
currency and popularity to the statement that the Church has
lost faith in Christ. Prof. Herron thus writes: «"There is a-
subtie moral dishonesty in the attempb to, do the things Christ,
tells without cal1ing Hum Lord, as profound as the hypoerisy
which catis im Loi-d without obedience. fie who appears to-
be keepingy Christ's commandments without allyingr hiniseif both
inwardly and outwardly with Christ, deeives himself and his,
fellowmen as much, if not raire, than the hypocrite who pro-
fesses what, he does not practisé." ("The New Redemption.">
Profession is worthless; and worse, when it is divorced froni
true faith; it then becomes the vilest hypocrisy,. and deserves
the condemnation that ail honèst men pronounce upon it.

Vital faith is that which. expresses itself in obedience.
Obedience is tne fruitag,,e by which the character and genuine-
ness of our faith are tested. There is no truth upon whiclŽ
our Lord Iays greater emphasis than this, the faith that saves,
la the faith that obeys. " Not every one that saith unto me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter into thy kingdom of beaven, but he that doeth
the will of my Father who is in heaven." True faith has hands
and feet, and moves forward to, duty under the impulse and
inspiration of love.

Accordingly, the problem before us rnay be restated: JUdged
by lier works, bas the Church lost faith in Christ ?

1. Before we advance to a furtiher discussion of this question,
and- wîîth no wish to prejudi.-e the answer, one preliminary
remark may be made. The discovery of evidence of the
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Church's unbelief will be the occasion of profound sorrow to the-
true disciple of Jesus Christ. No true Christian can experience-
any other emotion than pain in witnessing- sig!ns of failure on.-
the part of the Church to realize her Lord's ideal of what, sb&-
ought to be. For.is not the Church " the Lamb's Bride," the-
wife of Christ? If she is that, she is the believer's mother, andi
digeovery of imperfection in her should be as sad a thingr as the-

dcoey, by a loving, datiful son, of fault or wrong-doing in
his beloved mother. It is one of the most distressing things,
imaginable to hear Church members speak of -the Church's
failings in harsh or bitter terins. Christ loved the Church and
gave lliinself for ber, and though we may well believe that Ris-
holy indignation bas often burned against her by reason of ber-
infidelities toward Rixnself,, it is unthînkable that He would,
speak of the Church in the sneering, cold-blooded, eensoriousý
rnanner in which the children of the Church, their spirituali
inother, sometimes indulge. While loyalty to, Christ will make.
IHis disciples sensitive to any wrong-doing, on the part of the-
Church for whom Hie died, love for Ris Bride should make any
facts that tell against ber purity maost unwelcome.

2. Historyj te.stifitz Io ectipses of thefaith of the G1wurch in tkeý
pust. fiow early the tide of warm, living, loving faith in Christ
seems to have receded ! This is eyident to every student of-
ecclesiastical history. The messages to the Seven Churches of
Asia offer important evidence of this sad fact. 0f aIl the
Churches addressed, only one is spoken. of in terms of unquali-
fied approval, and the early extinction of more than one is
tbreatened. Paul's episties afford additional proof of the early
loss on the parb of the primitive Church of her first love. Note
particularly the episties to, the Corinthians and Galatians.
Peter testifies that the time bas corne when judgment must
begin at the C< bouse of God," and. expresses alarm lest "'the
righteous " shail 1«scarcely be saved' A prolonged and almost
total eclipse of faith occurred in pre-Reformation times. So,
too, in England, before the Wesleyan revival, the Cburch's faith
was ready to die.

S.- NLow this boekward glcLnce prepares 'us -for the possibWlity
of an eclipse of faitL ü?, owi- ourn, dcas. If we find an absence
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*of vital, conquering faith in Jesus in the Church of to-day, we
are confronting, no unparalleled, circurnstance. And as light
followed darkness in other and earlier epochs, may we not hope
£or a speedy return ol -the reign of faith, though we may noW
laxnenL the spread of unhelief?

But what is the eviderice in favor of the alarming declaration
'that the Church bas lost faith in Christ? In this, as in other
:things, we shail find what we look for and possess the capacity
to see. We muàt first disabuse our minds of prejudice if we
would weigh the evidence in our possession aright. To commit
ourselves to a theory flrst of ail is fatal to honest inlvestigation.
Two men hold opposing theories regarding the moral condition
of the world. One believes that this poor old world is becoming.
'worse and wvorse, and that nothingy eau save it from the ruin
wvhich is its due. The other holds thât, the world is making
Tprogress, very slow perhaps, but very real, to the establishment
.of righit relations between God and mani, and man and mani.
B oth men, having previously made up their minds, will find the
,proof they seek for. But neither is au honest investigator, and
-the conclusions of neither must be trustedi. So, if we are
already persuaded in our minds that the Church bas, or bas
maot, lost faith in Christ, our study of the facts will profit us
littie. God give us the open mind which will seek for and
-recogynize truth everywhere as the chief treasure.

As we proceed in our investigation, candor will compel, us to
.admxit the existence of damaging and lamentable evidences of the
absence of a strong, vigorous faith in Jesus Christ on the part of
IHis Church. Take as our one illustration of this truth that which
recent discussions have made so familiar: the attitude of the
«Jhurehi, in many quarters, toward moral and social reform in
.general, as, for example, her relation to temperance reform, the
labor problem, political corruption, oppression of the poor,
unrighteous legisiation, and questions of a similar character.

Let a minister of the Gospel speak out his whole mind; let
1dim, like a prophet of old, declare the whole truth, and what
reception is given to bis message? not by the wor]d at large>
but by the Church? Is he not, often remonstrated with and
piously urged " to preach the Gospel, and let polities alone ">?
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Is lie'not made to feel, like his Master in the incident before
bus, that mighty works are imnpossible because of the Church's
munbe1ief ? What is, the cause> the origin, the' source,ppf the half-
hearted attitude of the Church on many of those problenis
which are dividing false men from true, and the cowards from

Lthe courageous, 1«like as a shepherd divideth the sheep from the
goats "? Is it not lack of faith in Jesus ? Is it mot a practical
,unbelief either in Ris right to exerrise dominion in the affairs
of earth, or in Ris powcr,7 to conquer Ris foes ? To surrender
polities, business, and a largêè portion of the social life of the
nation to Mammon, to say piously and contentedly, 1'this world

.iieth in the arms of the wicked one," aÉ thougli that were -a
*divine decree against which it were vain tofight, is to give clear
proof of absence of faith in Jesus and the presence of faith in
thfe superior power of the evil one. Why does the world lie in
the arma of thie wicked one? Is it because lie is more power-
fui than Christ, or is it because the unbelief of Christ's follow-
-ers restrains Ris hand from doing wonders ? If Christ cannft-
-wrest this world from the hands of the devil; if Christianity is
weaker than sin; if the Churcli of Christ exists on.sufferance on
-the devil's territory, instead of the devil being a usurper in the
King'ys land, let us know it, and if Satan be more powerful than
iChrist on earth, we have some reason to fear that he may be
ýmore powerful in the unseen world whither we hasten.
For myseif, I believe nothing of the kind. Satan lied when lie
-professed to have the riglit to make over the kingdoms of this
world to Jesus Christ. "»IWe are marching through Inimanuel's

.-ground,» where, Satan and lis kingdom are trespassers. If the
new Canaan be in the bands of the King's enemies, let us in the
King's naine drive themi ont, singing as we figlit:

"JeBus shaUl reigyn whore'er the sun
Doth lus successive J*ourneyaý run;
Ris kingdom stretch from shore to shore,
Till suns shail rise to set no more."

But when we have admitted the sad truth that the Church's
'Iaith in Christ is weak in the direction just considered, are we
justifled in concluding that the Church has loat ber faith? That
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suggests the thought that there was a time when lier faith in-
Jesus as Ruler of this present world w-as strong, when there,
was a wide-spread and confident expectation, of a speedy answer-
to the petition, 'IThy kingrdom corne, thy wvilI be done on earthb.
as it is in heaven." What are the facts?

We turn to ecclesiastica1 history for our answer. Naturàlly'
and properly we begin our study at the fountain-head, the
New Testamenit scriptures. The more I study these the stronger-
the conviction becornes, that the inspiration of the early Church-
by reason of which, she won such sjdendid victories and endured
with sweet and unfaltering- patience hier severe persecutions,.
was the confident exr ctation that Jesus Christ would speedily
return to, the earth. That w-ýhich sustained the early martyrs,.
comforted the bereaved when they laid their dead away in the-
cataconibs, quickened 1the steps of the early missionaries as they-
hastened into " the regions beyond " to tell the Gospel story,
was not so mucli the conviction that thé, world would sooner or-
later be redeemed throughb the proclamation of the glad tidings
of salvation, as that the, Lord Himself would soon return 'in-
glory. The appeal is again and again. to this hope. The time,
is short; let the sufferer be patient. (1 Cor. vii. 29 ; James v. 7)
The bereaved must not despond ; the Lord will soon corne ago.ain,
and t-,ingr His own to glory. (1 Thes. iv. 15, etseg.) Paul, inhis.>
earlier ministry, seems tô have looked for the coining of the-
Lord before iiis own death. Ail through the New Testament.
this fvaith is manifest, and for the first centuryr, if not longer, it
was the hope of the Church and the inspiration of her heroisrn
and zeal. That Jesus should triumph and reign in the universali
spread of righteousness through the rnainistry of the Ohurch was.
not, so far as I can interpret the sacred writings, the belief o*f
the apostolic Church. As the yearsw~ent by, faith in the speedy-
return of the Lord in bodily presence to receive and perfect
His own and visit, fitting punishment upon evil-doers became-
weaker, and in that sense the Church may indeed be said to--
have lost her faith, nor has she, ever wholly recovered it..
Gradually another conviction seems to have arisen in men's-
hearts, a conviction that Jesus was to establish His kingdom.
upon earth in the triumph of righteousness, and that the instru-
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ment 'for the accomplishiment of this great purpose was the
Church.

This truth, which I receive as the wilI and purpose ofJesus, too-
soon assumed a corrupt form. The headship of Christ was inter-
preted.to mean the headship of the Church, and the evils of papal
interference with national, civil, social and personal liberties be-
came so intolerable that,in the grood providence of God,the Refor-
mation oceurred. In throwing off the perverted form of the King-
ship of Jesus on earth, Protestantism in large measure threw
overboard the truth whieh «Roma»nism had corrupted. And so for
centuries the doctrine that Jesus is King of earth, that itis His.
right to rule in ail the affairs of this life, -bas been driven to the
background, in part because that section of the Church which,
held it bas abused it, and in part because the Protestant Church

j h as buried it deep down under the doctrine of "other worldliness.
I f the Latin Ohurch bas interfered tsoo mnch with the liberties-
of men, and laid too heavy burdens upon them in relation t(
human conduct, the Protestant Church has swung over to thej other extreme, and between thema both a false and harsh dis-

* tinction has art-sen between secular and sacred, and both
branches of the Church deserve the censure of the.- witty uines.

"The parish priest of austerity,
Cliznbed up into a higli church steeple
To be nearer God,
So that he might hand His word down to the people.
And in sermon script
Re daily wrote
What he thought wvas sent frors heaven,
And dropt this down on bis peaple's heads,
Two times one day in seven.
In lis agte Godi said, 'Côrne down and die,'
And he ealled from, out the steeple,
' Where art thou, Lord?'
And the Lord replied, ' Down here among my people.'

Now if our bac1cwarcd glance kacs been correctly taken, the
Chwrch has not reafly 1ost faith in Christ. It is bard to lose
what one does not possess, and my reading of ecclesiastica?
history does not show me a period wben thîs faith was held in:
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:a purer fori or by alarger section of the Church than to-day.
'The fact is, much of this talk of the, Church's lost faith -is an
illustration of the almost universal tendency to idealîze the past.
The mountains. were higher in our boyhood, the grass grèener
-and the apples sweeter. *There is no evidence of a stronger
faith in sorne bygone golden agie. Each age has had its own
doubts, and ours is not singular in this regard.

That the faith of the Church is far too weak, that there is
Inuch justice in Dr. Pa.rker's word that we shall do wisely 'to
let the -masses go for a while and give heed to the Church, that
D~r. Herron only exaggerates an unpalatable but needed truth
when asserting that ini order to the salvation of the world, the
-Church herseif must fir-st be saved, no thougrhtful and wellI4n-
formed man will, deny. But that the Church of to-day occupies
a less advantageous position than the Church of the past, that
hber faith is less vigorous or her piety less practical, is more- than
,the testimony of history warrants us in believing.

Nothing, is easier, and in many circles nothing, is more
popular, than to direct broadsides against the Church. And at
-the same time unprejudiced and candid investigation reveals
the fact that the Churcli of Christ, weakened and distracted as
she is by her divisions, held back from victory over her foes by
ber worldliness, corrupted by her alliance with evil, is the great
power in the world to-dlay. She is mnother and nurse of reforrns
which are sweeping over the land, and which, but for her, would
neyer have been born, or would have died in the very agonies
of their birth. So far from havingy lost faith in Christ, I arn of
the opinion that she neyer be lieved so intelligently in Hiin as
now. That there is a weakening- faith in dogmatic forrns, t-hat
interrogation marks are arising in men's minds regarding the
value of a good deal of the ecelesiastical machinery in which
we hitherto have been disposed to trust, that with the growth
of intelligence there is a distinct abandonmient of beliefs and
practices which bygone days regarded as notes of godliness, is
most- patent to all observers. But if there is any fact -more
plain than another, it is that Christ is a greater and brighter
reality to this age than to the ages irnmediately preceding, it.
Thosewho are familiar with the religious literature of our
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time are impressed with the number of books, dealing with the.
life and teachings of Jesus, now issuing £rom the press. Every
week adds to the list. Since that epoch-making ljook, IlEcce.
Homo," was published, lives and studies of Jesus have mnulti-
plied tili a careful and diligent student can .'carcely keep himself
acquainted with the. tities of the works, to say nothing of their-
contents. Man.y of these books present theories touching our
Lord which orthodox Christianity would not receive. But they
ail indicate a desire to get into proper relations of knowledge-
with the real Christ. As a consequen&', theology is -revising,
her poiition. Dr. Fairbairn's work, IlThe. Place of Christ in
Modern Theology," marks an epoch. No theology will survive the-
critical spirit of the age which does not assign to Christ the placà
which belongs to Him as the ultimate authority, as the supreme-
teacher, the Saviour of the world.

I amn presenting my opinion based upon the study of f aets,
and must do so modestly, but aiso with the emphasis of profound..
conviction. As I interpret the facts which I have studied, I

grow in the conviction that the Churcli neyer believed in Christ.
so siricerely, se heartily, se unreservedly as to-day. She
believes in herseif less, she holds lier theories about Hum lesa.
tenaciously, she is less certain than of old that ber dogmas are
infallible; but she is believing in Christ, the "'Word made-
-flesh," with a growing conddence which will, when the occasion
demands it, express itself in deeds of sacrifice and service more:
heroie and unselflsh than the world lias hitherto witnessed.

Before we leave our theme, it is well that we should give it a
personal and practical application. Instead of asking after the
Church's faith, let us make inquisition into our own: -1 Have I
lost faith in Christ ?" This is the question for every one of us.
«"Did I ever possess it ? Do I possess it now ?" The test of-
ail faith is obedience. There is no orth odoxy that is worth
possessing which is divorced from, obedient, loving service, and
no lieresy can be fatal to salvation, which does not render obedi--
ence to Christ's commaudments impossible.
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EIgRORS 0F PRONUNCIATION.

Fewv things, perhaps, disclôs e more quickly the nature of one's training,
-or the character of one's association, than the manner in which one speaks
,one's native language. Those who have very littie education themselves
kan easily detect in others anything peculiar in their pronuinciation, of the
ordinary words in daily use. Even the boys and girls in our primary
schools are able and ready to say respectîng a public speaker îvho
,constantly transgresses the rules of good pronunciation, "Thy speech
bewrayeth thee." Not only do they notice such inistakes, but also they are
influenced by them, in that they regard him îvho mnakes them with less
-confidence, if not with less respect, than they îvould regard him ivere bis
use of language more correct.

Pronunciation, therefore, lias its moral side. 13y his habituaI mispro-
nunciation of' the ivords lie employs, a public speaker, in addition- to
betraying his special wvant of cultivation,.produces on the rninds of those
-%vho listen to hini an unfavorable impression, an impression that often
prejudices them against him. Whatever their own defects of speech may
be, people generally likelto hiear their mother-tongue %vell spoken, and they
-naturally hold those who speak it in public responsible for pronounc-ng it
properly. For this reason, if for no other, teachers an-d pieachers ought,
in their use of language, to be patterns of correctness to those whom they
teach, or to whom they preach.

But there are other considerations of equal, if not of superior, inmpor-
tance. Persistent mispronunciation hias a tendency to corrupt our language,
as iveil as to destroy our abilily to distînguishi its flner shades of sound.
Most cockneys in old London have practically lost the power to utter a pure
long o sound, just as many of the Southerners and sonie of the Northerners
in the United States seeni to have lost the power to pronounce the letter r,
especially at the end of a word.

The great nîajority of Canadians are conîparatively free froni dialectic or
provincial peculiarities of speech. As a rule, they bave very littie brogue
of any kind. Ail who have had the advantage, therefore, of a higher
education, or îvho endeavor to proniote the cause of higher education, are
under an obligation to preserve, so far as possible, thae purity of the English
tongue, not only for the sake of theniselves, but also for the sake of their
language.

J3ecause of their prevalence amongst Canadian people, I shail venture
to direct the attention of the readers of this reviewv to some unfortunate
errors of pronunciation. In this contribution I shall confine myself to the
discussion of a few of the sounds of the vowels that are commonly mispro-
nounced. For the purpose of illustrating the true sound in each case, I
shall adopt the systeni of notation employed by the editors of " Worcester's
Dictionary."

With the long and short sounds of the vowels very littie difficulty is
experienced by most people. Excepting long u, these sounds are easy to
make, whether the voice bas been trained or flot. Simple as they are,
hoîvever, somne speakers are prone to dwell too nîuch on both long and short
syllables, so that instead of saying âte, éel, shine, sh5wn, ëIm, îvhëlm, hëlp
in one syllable, they prolong the sound in each instance to a syllable and
a haif or twvo syllables. [n the case of long u, one generally hears it
mispronounced, as tOôn for fzne, lilôt for 7ilte, sOOt for .rziz'4 stffdent for
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-sia.dent. When ii is preceded by r in the saine syllable, it has the sound
-of oo inl fao?, as ricle, IrCie, nide, brii.e, pronounced rOOf, trOô, r-6d, brd;
,but ;vhcnever it begins a syllable, or is preceded by any letter other than r
in the saine syllable, this vowvel must receive its full long sound. Hence, one
should say, TiSesday, not 7Td6sdazy; dUtly, flot d66y; evohiètioit, res/iffiion,
ýe.wAzsive, flot evoMt6ion, restii4tion, e.xcl6Osive. The number of such
long u sounds in the language that are xispronounced is very large.

With the obscurê sounds of the vowels a great %vant of uniformity exists
.amorig public speakers. Soue do flot di 'stinguish betwveen the obscure
sound of one vowel and that of another ; others very properly mnake a dis-
tiniction. In the last syllable of words ending wvith r, there is no percep-
tible difference in this sound, wh ich is indicated by a dot placed underneath
a vowel. In briar, reader, nadir, actor, sulpizur, zepizyr, for example, the
final syllables are practically undistinguishable in pronunclation, although
many persons incorrectly, if flot affectedly, -ive the o of words ending in
,or a broad instead of an obscure sound, saying. actiir, ei/ir, sfiec/atuir, etc.
In ail such endings the o should receive an obscure sound, unless the
:syllable containing it bas the accent, as /essâir', ;otge.

One chief beauty of well-spolcen Rnglish is due to lay in special stress
,on the accented syllables of words, and to, passing ightly over the
tunaccented ones. Sonie speakers, especially in the United States, have a
tendency to accentuate each syllable of a dissyllabic word, thus disregard-
ing altogether the obscure vowel in ail such words. They say, for instance,
-Ct-zvy, &m iiawn', instead of awây', anzeYûnt', again' (agën'), etc. In
many cases, the obscure sound of a vowvel is equivalent to a slight long
.sound of it, as in such words as Sunday, carbonate, emerge, ?bey, ebony,
follower, duplicity, educate; but in iost cases, the obscure sound of *any
vowel is equivaient to an indistinct short sound of it, as in mental, travel,
peril, idol, forum, carry. Thé general mile for such vowvels is, therefore, to
,give eachi one its appropriate short sound slightly articulated. Hence, one
should say, abtlly, flot abïý'iUy_; cW7llze, flot dv'iilize;, rèn'egczde, not
rên'it'gâde; salvC'tion, flot sâl'7v&îtion; .A/'rica, not AJ'rikê; Cat'ada, not

ýétid or Cniadè. In ail words like the last two, wvhich contain an unac-
,cented a at the end, the sound of this vowel approaches its grave or Italian
sound, as inftar.

This latter sound ought to be given to a considerable number of words
ivhich do not generally receive it. lnstead of giving the Italian sound, for
instance, to the a in such wvords as biffin 3/, d?;, people too cornmonly
clive it a flat sound, as bilmi, c6l;z, Psdlmn. Some persons incorrectly give
the Italian a in fafizer this fiat sound, pronouncing it fiiilher, while other
persons just as incorrectly give it a broad, saying ffilier.

Another sound of a, lying betwveen its fiat sound and its Italian
sound, and called in consequence a intermediate, is very generally disre-
garded. In many words this sound of a should be given when it is followed
by f, s, or ii, as Cif, aîfter, flot lf/, -dfter;- fast, lasit, jast, not fast, ?ds/,
.pidst; gratssi mass, patss, not grûss, inass, ps;ccnmzand, not commdénd.;
encizant, not enchd ni.

There is stili another sound of a that is frequently ignored, that is, a long
before r. When this vowvel is followed by the letter r, its sound, though
modified by the consonant, often remains long. Hence one should say,
càre, dâre, fân', pârent, not càre, dàre, fàre, parent. When followed by r,
the diphthong etz sometimes, and the diphthong ai always, bas the saine
niodified long a sound. Hence beâr, Peâr, flot bâr, Pâr; fàir, hdir, Màir,

POàir, notfitr, ud(r, ld?',,Pàr.
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The letter r- exerts a qualifying influence on the sound of ail the vowels..
A few of its effects, because of their importance, should be indicated. In.
a monosyllable, or ini an accented syliabie, each vowei, when foiiowed by-
r, has its short sound slightly n-odified ; but, when the succeeding syllable,
begins wvith r, or the sodnd of r, the vowei bas its proper short sound.
These two short sounds may be best illustrated together, as bd&, bârrow,
mâr, ,nUrrow; ert-, Jrring, hêr, hërring, jbr, Përil.; irh, irïror;-
bërder, b6ri ow; biir or burr, biîrrow; huir, hiziry; niýrrh, sjr5 or stu.

Before concluding these reniarks, there are a few peculiar sounds of the-
second vowvei that ought to, be noted. In several words such as, h6ir,
thére, wli6re, the sound of e is the saine as the sound of a in fâre. In two>
words, clerk anid sergean4, its sound before r is the sarne as that of a in dark.
Before w this vowel bas the sound of long u. lence, one should say,.
der14ferW, ,ti neros, leïudste-wed, etc. In ail this class ofwords, instead of»
the 66 sound so frequently heard, the ew should receive a full long u sound-

T'orom'o, Ont. GEORGE COULSON WORKMAN.

PREPARATION FOR EFFECTIVE PREACHING.

Preaching is the chief factor in the world's evangelization, and it is theý
most inspiring work of man. No other public speaker has such themes to.
dwvell upon, neither Iawyers, lecturers nor legisiators.

To succeed at preaching, it must dominate the life of the preacher. He
must have a passion for bis work, and he .must be thinking of it ail the
time in the sense of observation and the laying up of niaterials for pulpit.
work. The true preacher must be producing constantly in one forni or
another. The best of every week should be given to, pulpit preparation,
embracing general and special preparation. The mind must be stored and
saturated with the highest of ail pulpît matter, the Word of God. The
effective preacher is able to quote the Scriptures largely and correctly.

It is often said, " Burn your old sermons." There may be somnething.
in old sermons worth keeping. They should be re-thought and re-written,
strengthening and beautifying thei wvith the added intelligence and,
spiritual experience of the preacher.

Quality rather than quantity 'should be the aum of the preacher in pulpit
production. In general pulpit preparation, subjects and texts should be.
held in solution for wveeks and even months, if justice is to be done to great-
themes and passages of the Word of God. In ordinary pastoral work a.
new sermon should reach the people every Sunday. It is well to choose
the text or topic early in the week, and the wveek's study and reading should
revolve around it. About the middle of the week it will be taking shape-
in the mi, and should be outlined on paper in the forni of a rough draft.
Then there should be positive wvork: put upon it, either mentally or ini.
written forni. I have found it good to wvrite fully and then prepare a brief,.
not for pulpit use, but for general mastery of the subject. I would say to.
our young preachers, prepare in the hest wvay for you ; that you must find,
out for yourselves. But whatever be the mode of preparation, put your
soul into your sermon. Preach the hest you can every timre you enter the
pulpit. One day you shail enter it for the Iast time, and for some of
those who hear it may be the last opportunity to, be saved. .
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It is said, IlIt is the truth that saves." 1 venture to say that much'
depends upon the mediumn of conveying it. Character is a mighty power*
behind preaching. John Fletcher said, Il I is the unction Ithat makes the,
preacher' Every preacher every tinie he preaches ought to pray that hie,
rnay be able to say in the spirit and words of Christ: " lThe spirit of the-
Lord is upon me, because hie hath anointed me to preach the gospel."

There neyer was a grander opportunity to preach ini Canada than to-day.
The man who is willing to reach the pulpit by wvay of a life of hard work-
and earnest spiritual consecration, shall have the joy of success in soul-
winning, which is next to the joy of Christ himself.

Toronto, O;zt. JOHN POTTS,

ACTS III. 19.

One of the most important instances in which the revised version of the-
Newv Testament differs; fromn the autborized version is Acts iii. i9. The
difference centres around the littie word Il vhen," of the authorized version..
According to this rendering, Il vhen 1 the Lord sends times of refreshing:
from His presence, then men may expeet their sins to be blotted out. But.
this idea is diametrically opposed to that of Peter as expressed in the-
revised version. Instead of the word Ilwhen," the revised version has the
word "lthat." The passage as arnended means, not that men may expect
the b]otting out of their sins when the times of refreshing shall corne froin
the presence of the Lord ; but, that men are to repent and be converted
and seek the blotting out of their sins, " that," or, in order that, tirnes of
refreshing may corne from the presence of the Lord. The revised versioni
is unquestionably correct. 1 wouid prefer Ilin order that,>' to Ilthat," as -
the former is the stronger expression and the more adequate rendering of
8avrcçàv.

See Luke ii. 35 ; Acts xv. 17, etc., where the Greek is correctly rendered
"that," and where Ilwhen " would, as in the case before us, present a

meaning distinctly opposed to that of the inspired wvriters.
Is not this an instance in which the translators of the authorized versioa'-

were unconsciously influenced by their Calvinistic predilections ?
Ba rringion, NS. C. Jos'r.

EXPOSITORY PREACHING.

The great need of our Church is a deeper spiritual life. 0f the humrna
means to this, nothing stands higher than effective preaching, and nothing
at the present time, 1 conceive, iih contribute more to effective preachin--
than careful, systernatic and candid exposition. *z

Topical and textual preaching have a value. The former is often the:
most scientific and instructive way of treating a virtue or a sin, a doctrine-
or a duty. The latter must, perhaps, always be the common method of
preaching.

But these methods have prevailed almost to the exclusion of the more
systematic, comprehensive study of the paragraphs, chapters and books of
the Bible. And the books of the Bible were for the most part given as
books, and meant to be studied as books, not as miscellaneous collections-,
of texts. Compilations of extracts, "lgemns," "lgolden though ts," and! the.
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like, from, the writings of the puets and essayists, have a certain value, but
to a thorough studer.t of Ruskin or Carlyle they are painfully fragmentary
and incomplete.

Ernerson found that the carol of the song-sparrow and .the delicate sea-
sheli lost their beauty when detached fromn their natural surroundinis. In
such literature as PauL's letters, the Apocalypse, the prophecies and the
<irama of job, no one càn rightly understand a text unless he understands
Xthe chapter, or the chapter unless he understands the book.

Our people have reason to complain that in this respect the ministry
-gives thein littie help.

Again, expbsitory preaching widens a preacher's range. Lt corrects bis
one-sidedness. We ail have our favorite classes of texts and subjects.' If
we-were compelled, thÂ, -ugh exegetical preaching, to cultivate a greater
breadth, perhaps our laymen .v.u1d no longer be generally of the opinion,
as they seemn to be at present, that ordinarily in three years a change of
.. uIpit diet is desirabie.

. Vet again, expository preaching enables the preacher to touch on. deli-
,cate subjects, subjects to which it would be inexpedient to give the promni-
nence of a speçial discourse; subjects which might be thought, in a small
congregation, offensively and tinjustly personal, but whose introduction
and discussion are ffée froru ail suspicion of unjustifiable personality
,when they corne in the naturai course of the exegesis.

I wouid suggest R. W. Dale's plan of making the morning sermon exposi-
-tory, and taking a congregation through Paul's letter to the Romans, for
exampie, in six or eight months, sometimes passing over a paragraph ivith
a few explanatory comments, sometimes allowing the strearn of exposition
to broad 'en into a lake at some striking text.

Cornwall, Ont. S. G. ]3LAND.

THE BURLINGTON PLAN OF CHURCH- WOREL

HISTORICAL.-DUTing February, 1894, a series of revival meetings was
'held in Burlington under the lead of Rev. J. Chapman, D.D., with very
favorable resuits. A large number of Christian people made profession of
Christian faith, ar.d many additions wvere made to the various churches of
the city. It was evident to ail who were engaged in the workz connected
with Dr. Chaprnan's meetings tbat bis rnethod of organization and of
enlisting a large number of individuals in various phases of the wvork' had
rnuch to do ivith the succesbfui resuits. It seemed to some of the ruembers
of the First Church that the principle upon which Dr. Chapman's organi-
zation wvas based was applicable to regular church work. Lt wvas decided
to takze up the matter and see what could be done in or-ganizing the-work,
of the First Church aiong similar lines and on the saine general principles.
The resuit was that the foilowing plans wvere recommended to the church by
a committee appointed to take the matter into consideration, and were
unanimously adopted by the church. The basis of the organization was a
band of personal workers who, during Dr. Chapman's meetings, acted as
visitors, ushers, etc. These were organized by the choice of a chairman
and an executive committee. Afterwards, the general oversight, in connec-
tion with the pastor, of ail the new work, was given by the Church into
the charge of this committee, and upon themn cornes the principal
.responsibility.
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THE UNDERLYING IDEA iS to enlist a large number of persans, and so
*divide the work that it shal tnt be a burden to 1any. It is believed by
-thus doing that the general interest ini the churcb wil be larie1y increased;,
-and that many will iind a new interest in the church, and a new. joy in
Christian service because of their iticreased activity. Heretofore a large
-number of churches have failed of their divinely-appointed mission because
-only a smali proportion of their membership have been engaged in active,
personal, Christian service. Churches have died of " nothing to do,> fot
because there was no work to be done,-but because there was- no ivay of show-

* ing the members-what to do and just how to do it. Pastors here and there
have devised plans by which a portion of their church menibers were set

* to work, but the success of these plans has depended on the time and
strength which the pastor could put into them, in addition to his regular
pulpit and pastoral work. The feature of the Burlington plan is that the
initiative is taken by the lay merubers of the ch.urch, and while nothing is
'clone without the pastor's approval, he is notb6lrdenieci with details, nor
directly responsible for the success of the work The Burlington plan
does not present anything novel or uritried. It lays no claim to originality,
except in gathering into one harxnonious systemn various lines of work that,
-singly, have had large success in mnany churches. In systeni lies success.

* The Burlington plan concentrates attention upon those things which nmust
-ever be centre and soul of the church work: the Sunday preaching ser-
-vices, the mid-week prayer meeting, and personal contact with those whom
we are sent to win. It is not necessary that ail the branches of work
-should be started at one tume. The work may begin with one or two
branches, and others may be added as opportunity offers. The mainspring
-of the movement is the Executive Comniittee.

TUE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE is madle up of a chairman, with three
gentlemen and three ladies, and the pastor ex-o//idio. This commîttee
meets weekly to plan for the work, malte appointments, and to counsel
%vith the pastor. It is chosen by the church at its annual meeting, and
serves one year. The pastor is ex-offîco member of ail committees. The
Executive Committee enlist members in the Personal Workers' Baud, andi
-appoint the members of the Welcome Committee, Outlook Committee,
Mid-week Prayer Meeting Committee, and District Committee. The
Committee ivill especiahly seek to keep in touch with the %vork of the
Persona] Workers' Band, aiming to be leaders in that work. Its members
should keep in mind individuals to wvhom somne one of the Band can be
sent, and have such assîgnments madle by the pastor or chaâman. Gare
will be needed in the appointnient of commîttes, and the members mnust
be ready to explaîn to the committees their duties, and'to persuade them ta
undertake them. The district organization will need helpfil supervision,
the ladies keeping informed of the* vork of the visitors, and the gentlemen
of that of the leaders. The key of the whole scheme of church work is in
this Executive Committee. With wise directions by this committee the
plans will be successful, and great good will resuit. The different depart-
mnents of work are as follows :

PERSONAL WO'RKERs' BAND.-mThis consists of persons who, have
-signed a statement that they are willing to undertake such personal work
as the pastor or Executive Committee mnay request ; also that they ;vil
,endeavor to do such personal work with individuals as opportuniity rpay
offer, and that they will by study and reading endeavor to make theniselves
more- effective workers. The Baud meets regularly, for fifteen minutes,
after the week-day. prayer meeting to receive assignmaents of work, for
-reports of work clone, and for conference. A member of the Executive
Ccmmittee presides at this meeting.
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WELCOME COMMITrEE.-This committee consists of four gentlemer
appointed to serve for one month. They are to be in the church vestibule.
Sunday morning to welcome all comers, giving especial attention to-
strangers. They should be on duty after the service to invite strangers to
whom they may have spoken, to attend the session of the Sunday School,.
and see that they are welcomed there. When those are found who are
about to make this city their home, their names and addresses should be
given at once to the chairman of Executive Committee. A similar com-
mittee nay also be appointed for the evening service to welcome strangers.
at the door, and invite them at the close to the after meeting.

THE OUTLOOK COMMITTEE. -This committee is furnished with the
following suggestions from the Executive Committee : The purpose of this
committee is to have someone who shall have an "outlook" over the
particular part of the church in which he is located, and so be able to
report to pastor or Executive Committee any facts that should be known.
regarding cases of sickness or absence. To carry out this pirpose, the
church is divided into sections of five or six pews, and in each section two
persons, gentleman and his wife, preferably, are appointed to act on this
committee. This committee will seek to know personally every individual
whose regular seat i in their section ; to be able to see at a glance who is
absent, and to have t word of welcome, a nod of recognition, or a grasp of
the hand for each person. If anyone is absent more than one Sunday,
inquiry should be kindly made for the reason, and a friendly word sent if
possible. Cases of serious illness should be at once reported. When

• strangers are seated in the section, an especial effort should be made to
extend a cordial greetng with an expression of pleasure at their presence
and an invitation to come again. This is all simple and easy if a person
will only go forward and do it, but it does require a little resolution at the
first to overcome the diffidence many feel in speaking to strangers or those
known but slightly. It is an important and very helpful service, and will
soon come to be a very pleasant and easy thing to do. The members of
this committee should be alert as soon as the benediction is pronounced.
If necessary, they should move at once out of their own pew to such posi-
tion as will enable them to most easily speak to the people of their section,.
and they should try to speak to as many as possible before they pass out.

MID-WEEK PRAYER MEETING COMMITTEE.-This committee is. to
co-operate with the pastor in arranging for special meetings for the week-
day service, and to seek to promote the interest in, and attendance upon,
that service. The Committee has power to appoint sub-committees to
assist in preparing for special meetings as may be required.

UISTRICT ORGANIZATION.-In this the plan suggested by Dr. Chapman
for the visiting in connection with his meetings is followed. The city is
divided into districts, each having from twenty or thirty church families..
No part of our new plan of cburch work is of greater importance than this
of district organization. It not infrequently happens that families who,
have perhaps come to the church for a time, and then because of sickness.
or other reason have dropped out, are entirely lost sigbt of. They will
often feel that the church does not care for them, as no one has become-
acquainted with them and no one calls. Other families have children in,

.the Sunday School, but do not care to come to the church themselves. A
kmdly invitation, a little care in providing sittings, and a manifestation of
a friendly spirit would often win such families and bring them back to the
church. It is in such work as this, and in the cultivation of a real friendly
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-and neighborly spirit that the great value of the district wvork %vill, be
:apparent, The work will be i à charge of a district leader .and a visitingtcornmittee of three ladies. The leader wvill have general tiiarge of the
-church's interest in his district. The visitors 'will report to hirn, and lie
will endeavor to keep inforraed of the condition, as to, church relations,
attendance, etc., of eacb famity. He 'will also try to, know personally each
man in the families of his district, and endeavor to, cali on the men as the
ladies of bis conimittee cali on the families. He rnay often find opportunity

,,Io sp*eak on relig-ious subjects, and wvill in many ways ser,'e the interests of
the ïMaster and the Church. The visitors will caîl at Ieast as often as once a
quarter on aIl the families ina the district, and oftener when it seenis
desirable. These are not to be " officiaI " calis, but real friendîy caîls, for
these districts are really just First Church neighborhoods, and everyone is
to be on an equality, because ail belong to the First Church. In addition to
,this wvork, the visitors are to seek to promote calling and acqu.aintance
among ail the families ira tbe district, and in this way forward the growvth
of a real First Church esAorit de corpbs. They will frequently find oppor-

tuiyto converse on the subject of personal religion, and such oppor-
tunities should be improved with care and good judgnient. Inquiries
should be made for families that do not attend cburch, or have recently
corne into the district, and friendly calis on sucb. shouîd be made to see if
they cannot be brought to the church. A helpfuî and friendly attitude
sbould be maintained toward other churches, by reporting to them, any
famnilies îvho wouîd naturally go to, theni. In this wvay this organization
can be made of great value to the churcb and to the religious interests of
the city. The leader sbould arrange for district prayer meetings at least
-once a quarter at sonie convenient place. These meetings wiîl have a
friendly, hornelike spirit wbich ivill be very helpful, and many persons ivill
corne to these that would not go to, the regular church prayer meetings.
Occasional district sociables should be given ira the homes of sorne of the
-families of the district, wvhere ail can corne together in thie most neighborly
way. Care should be taken by the visitors to see that the cbildren are in
-tîle Sunday School, and that any cases of sickness, special need, etc., are
reported to the pastor or Executive Committee. When families move from.
one district to another, it sbouid be reported by the leader to the Executive
Commnittee, and to the leader of the district into wbich tbey go. 0f course
friendly calling is not confined to the limits of the district. These are set
siinply to define the responsibilities of the different committees. A direc-
tory of tbe families of eacbi district will be printed, which ivili give the
boundary of districts-and lists of the families ina each. These wiIl be fur-
nished to each f amily, so that ail rnay know wbo their cburcb 11neigbbors »
-are. Any additionai naines tbat sbouid go on the list, or any rernovals,
.should be reported at once to the Executive Commrittee. If possible,
prayer meetings should be regularly held in each district, and reports
-should begvnby the leader to the chairman of the Executive Committee.

Bur1in'aton, It. W. J. VAN PATTEN.

PREACH CHRIST.

* Preach Christ froin history. Preach Him from, prophecy. Preacla Hlm
fromn type and shadow, from Jewish ceremony and ritualistic pornp.
Preacb Hin from the ancient altars and sacrifices, and froni the modern
sacrainents. Preach Hiii from the patriarchate, tbe interregnurn of tbe
judges, and Davids estate and glorlous kingdom. Preach Hlm from. the
priests that made offerings, the prophets that instructed, and the kings that
.Tuled. Preacli Hini froni the Iaw, the governinent and the worship of God's
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ancient people. Preach Him frorn tabernacle and temple, from burning.
bush, scapegoat and brazen serpent. Preach Him, from Sodom a-nd
Gomnorrah, Irom cities of refuge and fromi Z on, the city of our God-
Preach H im; from. Adam, Abel and Melcbizedek ; ftom Isaac, Aaron and
Moses ; frorn Joshua, Samuel and David. Preacli Christ from justice,
judgment and truth. Preach Him from. love, wisdom and grace. Preach

im from creation, pre5ervation, beneficence. Preach Hlm from. ex-termi-
nated nations, overthrow and punishment. Preach Hlm fromn the bursting
heavens, and from the throbbing, teeming earth. Preach Christ Irom
natural religion and revealed ; fromn providence, redemption and adminis-
tration. Preach Hlm from the conscience, reason and consciousness of
men and frorh the responsiveness and suggestiveness of nature, humanuty
and God. Preach Hlm fromn philosophy, science and art; from commerce-
and the amity and comity of nations. Preach Hlm from, our sin, our con-
viction and condemnation; from our guilt, need, misery and despair.
Preach Christ froni the joys of those that have found 1-l m our abiding and.
abounding peace, our holy triumph and perfect rest in faith.

Preach Christ ! What a theme! What subject does not shed liglit .upon
it? What does it not transfuse with its own glory? What do we want of
little essays here, or half-hearted sermonettes? Christ with whom the
Scriptures are ail agiow, the nations ail astir, events all ali'e ; what a.
fountain on which to draw! what a domnain to traverse! what a mine te,
explore and possess!1 Here is repose of conscience; here is force of
conviction.; here is height of attaininent; h-ere is breadth of view; here is
vigor of thought ; here is wealth of affection ; here 15 demonstration of
life!1 What a rock on which to build ; what a light to flash from, the tower and
cast its radiance afar! No wonder a robust faith bas little*sympathy with
a Cardinal Newman in lis nice sentences, " Lead, kýindly light, amid the
encircling gloom,> a hymnn that should neyer have been in-our devotional
books : the moanings or gropîngs ; trilling on plaintive liarp the doubts.
and difficulties of a poor soul-I had alrnost said sickly-in threading bis.
way by twilight froni one uncertainty to another. Why did he flot shake,
off the mists and damps and leap into the light ? TLe glimmer may disturb,
but quiet comes to the distressed eye in densest shade, and they call it rest..
Why should we, if our human nature were not so weak-why should we
flot indulge almost a scorning for a man like Dr. Alexander seeking an
earthly pope? Renouncing ritualistic Protestantismn and admitted to the
Roman Catholic Church, he wails forth as his explanation, "the impossi-
bility of ariving in the Anglican communion at anything like certainty of
faith.» The toleration within its pale of se many different schools of
thought representing religions essentially opposed to one another ; the-
consequent party strife ; the flerce controversies perpetually ragingr around
holy doctrines, especially the doctrine of the HoIy Eucharist ; the spectacle
of 'men ever learning, but neyer seeming to arrive at 'the knowledge
of the truth. This is his trouble. But hie is happy now. His doubts,
hie says, are at an end. He has found, he avers, 1'that one Christian
body, the Roman Church, the divine source from, which the truth may be
fully and infallibly drawn." Poor man. His founidation is nlot in Christ
and His word, whicb he might 6ind in Anglicanism, at least, as well as in
Ronmanîsm ; but in the Pope, the visible head who setules aIl questions
in faith and trorais. He flnds rest, not in Christ, but in the great usurper,
supplanter and apostate. They talk about the rant and cant of the illiterate,
but here is the arrant nonsense of the learned. When the blind lead the
blind, both fallinto the ditch. Preach Christ; not cburch, or form, or cere-
mony, or assumrption, or criticism, but Christ the Church, Christ in the:
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ceremon?, Christ in the investigation, Christ mighty to save, Jesus, only-
J esus.

"In one of our cihies on the showv-stand of a junk-sliop;"' says I3ishop-
Atticus G. Haygood of the Southern Methodist Church, "a hunter after
old books and curios read these wvords : 1' 1,Robert Elsniere " and a cake ot
soap for twenty-five cents.' Only a few years since, this unchristian.
novel of Thomas Arnold's granddaughter had a run adv'ertisers called
phenonienal. Presses ran night and day, and book merchants could not
keep up wvith the demand. What did it mnean? One ýthing only: to the
thinking that antagonizes Jesus Christ the wvor1d in the long run wîil nor
give place. There is no room for such books in a busy, God-recognizing
world. Whethèr in romance, philosophiy or science, that which does not
harn-onize with the Divine Teacher of Galilee must go down and out, even,
unto death. It was Jesus who saici: "lHe that falleth upon this stone shall
be broken ; but upon whomsoever it shall fall it %vill grind hirn to poivder.
Such books as " Robert Elsinere," no matter in- what: shape they corne to
us, cannot abide, because theygive no bread to hungry souls. The Gospel
abides forever, because it forever meets the needs of the human soul. Ir
suits man's soul as the iight suits thie eye. It is light and it is life. It
meets ail his wants in this world, and provides for ail that are possible in
any world.

Preach Christ!1 Preach Hilm in His person, His character, His work,,
His offices, His achievemnents. Preach Hlm in His existence and
esseritial relations to the Godhead, and H-is covenanted, inseparable and
irrevocable relations to the human race. Preach Him in His niajesty and
His miracles, feeding thousands. Preach Hlmn in Hi.shunger and humilia-
tion. Preach Him in the omnipotence and omniscience of eternal being,
Preach Him in the manger of Bethlehem, by the well of Samnaria,,
and on the cross of Calvary. Preach Hlm in His infinite holiness and
hatred of sin. Preach Him, forgiving iniquity and lifting up even the vilest
in His arms of power and love. Preach Himn as the fulness of the God-
head bodily, and preach Him as filling the humble, faithful huinan lieart.
Why should we think of any other gospel? Why should an angel frora
heaven preach any other gospel? Preach Him as the only, the present,
instant, perfect, perpetual and eternal Saviour trom sin. What do we wvant
of any other Saviour? WVhy should we dishonor or disparage this One?~
Is itany wonder that men that try anything else, chase their own vagaries,
foster thieir ovin inventions, are plunged into doubts and, uncertainties, andl.
miserably perish into everlasting darkness ? Preach Christ.

Belleville, Ont. ____________A. CARMAN-

REVELATION XIV. x3.

"Anzdlhcard a voice from zheaven(not of thieangels in mid-air,. but of the-
Father in the highest heaven) sayinge (repeating), Wa'te (record), B/essed
(happy, a congratulation foltowed by the reason- why on - s to be pronouncedl
blessed) are t/he de4d (departed, those whose- souàs are in hades) w/tho die
(are dying) in the Lord" (in fellowship wvith and trusting in the Lord, i.e.,
are 'ldead to sin" [Rom. vi. 2, 1 'il;" dead ;vith Christ" [vi. 8]; " dead to the:
lav*> [vii. 8; Gal. ii. 4] ; "are faithful unto death" [Rev. ii. io]. The converse
of the text is, IlBlessed are the living that live in the Lord "), front hience--
fort/t (from now,. i. e., Ilblessed " front niow, from time of dying. The mean-
ing is, IIthose dying in t/te Loi d ai:- thenceforth and forever blessed," i e.,.
the end of e holy fife-ig the commencement of an eternal bliss, hence the
destiny of the u*nshrinking faithful is not TrORMENT but BLESSEDNESS, and&
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-that ilot after the resurrecrtion in the second coming of Christ, but in-the
interniediate state. Quick as the soul of those Ildying in the Lord" leaves
'the body, it rpounts to its possessions of rest anid blessedness-"lto be absent
fromn the body is to be at home with the Lord," said the apostle. "lTo-day
<tiis.day, aî,urpov) shait ^thou he with me in paradise,> saitli Jesus. Il Yea
<truly, even so) sai thec Sbipit (the spirit seemns to be a responding or'con-
ifirmatory voice ratifying, the affirmation of happiness to the blessed dead,
immediately at death-Fat4ier, Son and Holy Ghost are ail represented in
this grand revelation and its consummation), Miat (in order that, to the end
-that ; Ilthat"I depends on "1die," i.e., those Ildying in the Lord" -* ust DiE
.Il in order that they may rest from their labors." It expresses howv the
goal of heavenly blessedne;ýs, held forth, by the promise is to be obtained,
i.e., by "ldying in the Lord "I) they mnay r-est (refresh, i.e., to cease frorn
labor in order to recover anid collect strength ; hence, the swveet repose one
enjoys after toil. The resit is flot iveird inactivity, for the heavenly powers
49restnfot day nor nighit." It is flot non-existence or unconsciousness, for" they
serve hlm day and night in bis temple." It is rest in the sense of fulness,
Larmony and satisfaction of life, i.e., it is exemption from that which gives
life its wveariness and unrest) frorn t/te>- labors (touls, i.e., intense labor
'united with trouble, toilsome labor, labor unto wveariness in mind, then, as
here, of the laborious efforts of Christian virtue ; hence, Ilrest from, their
'labors "l= exempt front the hardship of their touls), but t/te> woi-ks (employ-
.ment, that with which anyone is occupied, deeds. IlWorks"I is not to be
resolved soleIy into that of the reward itself, or merely into result or influ-
,ence from work-s, but the thought is that the ivorks wvrought by believers in
,the Lord are themselves an eternal good ; I COr. xv. 58 : "Your labor is
-not vain or void in the Lord." vrae>pva here denotes 'Iwhat a man is and how
'lie acts," l.e., the man proves what he is by his acts or wvorks, hence " works'
ineans labor enjoined by and don-, for Christ, viz., the spreading Ris gospel
ýand the furthlering of Ris Churcli. Ia the 185 times the word occurs in
,the New Testament flot once is it used for reward or influence. Therefore
.9their works I as sanctifled men living in the LQrd while they lived, and

.dying in the Lord when they died-all the operations that spring out of
:love, faith and newv obedience-by no means cease with bodily death.
The works of the saints, even in this life, are of such a kind as ail to merge
into those of the future ; illustrated by the services in the Lord's temple and
,tabernacle described in Rev. vii. Beginriing here, they are carried on more
fully arnd actively hereafter)follow (accornpany) wl//z t/ze,;z, i.e., their good
.deeds, occupations, wvî1l go along wvith themn into the state of blessedness
to the presence of God as witnesses of their righteousness and as one great
-source ofhbeavenly happîness. Notice it is "but"I or "for" "ltheir wvorks,"
not and. "&But"I opposes or contrasts the Ilrest from their labors"I with
"their works," to whi~rh the "labors" (touls) themselves belong, i.e.,

their works"I will continue along with those Ildying in the Lord," but flot
their labors." Labor literally becomes rest.
"lFor" assigns a reason for their blpssed resi, namely, that Iltheir wvorks

-do follow wvith theni."
Observe that the Ilrest"' belongs only where there bave been previously
toils," i.e., toilsome, exhaustive labors, not for self, but for the Lord.

"Their wvorks do follow along with them I" when they "die in the Lord."
And i/:ey " die in the Lord," who have ived in t/te Lord, lie., whrse wvorks
have been"l wrought in God." Nothing else passes the gates of the grave.
His pomp shall not follow the man of pride, nor bis weaitb the mant of
riches; but of toil, tume, talents, substance devoted to Christ, none of these
things are lost-all become the powefful means of toilless labor when the
soul enters paradise.

Montreal. A. M. PHILLIPS.
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.A I-Ie4 for te Commion Days, being Paer' on Practical Religion. By
J. R. MILLER, D.D., author of " Corne Ye Apart,» IlWeek-day
Religion," etc. Edinburgh -and London. Oliphiant, Anderson &
Ferries. Toronto:- William Briggs. 12nio, pp. 320. 90 cts.

This belongs to a cîass of books for wbich there always is room-books
-that rnay be safely multiplied, that carry a blessing wvith thern, and can
-ýscarcely fail todo good. It is said that whatcornes from tie heart goes to
the heart; and the author tells us that these chapters were, as wve cari well
believe theni to have been, written out of his own experience. "lThe book
is practical, without a line tlîat is flot intendedý,to bear upon- the actual life
*of the comm-on days." It is not designed for' Sabbath reading, or to pro-
rnote Sabbath-day religion, but to, promote a religion which shall turn ail

-our days into Sabbatlis, hallowing ail tune, and diffusing the Sabbatic
spirit through the whole wee-k. " It iq flot meant," as the author telis us, "to,
show people an easy way of living; there is no easy way to live worthily,
but to seek to show îvhy it is worth îvhiie to live earnestly at whatever

-,cost.") To those who want a book ,for daily reading that will do them
good and flot evil, it may be safely recommended. The headings of
twvo or three of the chapters will indicate its drift: " lThe Sweet Odor of
Our Prayers," IlThe Blessedness of Quietness," IlYe Have Done it unto
Me," IlTransformed by Beholding," etc.

Relig *on fior the Timtes. i3y LUCIEN CLARY., D.D., Assistant Editor of
the CYzisfian A.dvocate. New York: Hunt & Baton. Toronto:
William Briggs. I2MO, PP. 421. $î.25.

If one were disposed to find fault with anything about this book, it wouid
be with the titie. 0f course, the learned and able author did not intend to
imply in the selection of this title that these times require a religion différent
fromn any other time. Christianity is the religion of ail times, of ail forms
of society, and of ail stages of human development. It teaches men to do
justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with God; to love God supremely
and their neighbors as themselves, an-d to do unto others even as
they would that they should do unto thern. An-d it does what no other
religion bas ever been able to do, prepares men for- doing ail this by shedding
abroad the love of God in their hearts, by the Holy Ghost given unto
thema. This is what is meant by saivation in the Christian sense of the
terni ; and there neyer ivas a tume in the past when this saivat.on wvas not
needed, neither iih there ever be a tume when this need ivili no longer
exist. And what society needs-what the world needs-is men and ivomen
wvho are the partakers of this saivation. They are the light of the wvorld;
they ai-e the saIt of thue earth ; they are the spiritual forces by which alone,
ais the instruments an-d agents of the Holy Spirit, human society is to be
illurninated, purified and elevated. Ail this is brought out plain]y enough
in this book; it is only to the title, or rather to whiat is implied in,. it, that
exception cari be taken. The author deals with " Christiariity an-d Secular
Pursuits," "lThe Best System of Morais,"1 "lCulture in its Relation to,
ýChristianity,» IlThe Debt of Civilization to Christianity," "The Pillar of
'the State,» IlThe Christian Home," IlLight in Darkness," "The Friend
--of the Poor," IlThie Fountain of Benevolence," "~The Guide and Protector
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of Youth," Il'The Consolation of Old Age," and "lThe Conqueror of
Death.» Christianity bas ever been and ever wvill be ail this to ail men,
wbo will accept it. The duty of' the Church is to bring men under this-
benign influence, and then leave themn pretty free to wvork out this divine-
question in their own way.

Systema/ic Theologqy, by JOHN MlLEV, D. D., LL.D., Professor of Systemn-
atic Theology in Drew Tfheologicai Seminary. Vol. IL $3.0o. New-
York : Hunt & Eaton. Toronto : Wtn. Briggs.

This gooly second contribution of some five hundred pages completes the
second volume of Prof. Miley's excellent treatise on Systematic Theology.

rhe present generation lias thus added four extended systems to the
theological literature of Methodism -England one, the North-West one,'
the South one, and nowv the East one. 0f the four, for the practical pur-
poses of the student, this is probably the best. The historical matter, if
nlot as full as in the great wvork of Dr. Pope, is ample, the style is clear,
the arrangement logical, and the scope and method fairly mieet the require-
inents of our tinie.

Those wbo have been acquainted with the wvritings of Dr. Miley in the
past have awaited with no little int.erest the appearance of this second
volume as including the great central doctrine of the Christian system, the
Atonenment. Dr. Miley's views have already been placed before the world
on tliis subject iii separate fortn, and it is perhaps sufficient to say that we -
have here no material modification of his former presentation. He accepts.
and works out with great skill and fulness the Grotian theory of the atone-
ment. The question of Liniborch, IlDoes the atonement effect anything
toward God?'> exposes the weak point of this theory. Is there that in thé
moral nattore of God anîd of man whicli awvaids penalty to sin as a matter
of rectoral necessity only, but as of absQlute ntilt -'If so, then there-
mnust be that in the atonement which changes this right, requiring penalty -
to a right permitting forgiveness. To make this right depend on the de-
mands of good governihent is to admit utilitarian principles, and does not,
we think, finally differ from the theory of Abelard. Apart frorn this single
point, Dr. Miley's work appears to move thoroughly along the lines of
Wesleyan Arminianisni, and may be recomniended as the niost complete
philosophical presentation of the systein as yet given to the Church.

A Veteran of 181r2. The Life of James FitzGibbon. By Mary Agnes Fitz-
Gibbon. *With portraits of FitzGibbon and Laura Secord, fac-simile
Letter from, Sir Isaac Brock to FitzGibbon, Diagramn of Beaver Dam,-
and Fine Engravingsof Points of Historic Interest. Cloth, PP. 348,
$i oo. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

Lt is no doubt important that Canadians should preserve a record of
national historical events, and cultivate an acquaintance of the m en who
contributed to the laying of the foundations of the Dominion The war of
1812 was epochal, and the men who played such a part in it as FitzGibbon
are heroes. One of the ways to develop a national spirit is by inspiring the
young with the deeds of their ancestors. This book recites the incidents of
Beaver Dam, Stony Creek, Black Rock and Lundy's Lane in such an
intensely interesting wvay that ail Canadian heaits will be stirred with
honest pride. The story of the courage of that noble, patriotic wvoman,
Laura Secord, and the capture of the American contingent by FitzGibbon, is-
the thrilling narrative of how the Province was saved. This book is a
contribution to Canadian history that is alike creditable to its author andi
our country. Lt wili be read with interest by not only miilitary men, but by- -
those who wvant te know somnething of the stirring events of 1812-14, and!
of the rebellion of 183-7-38.
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Bible Cyclofxuia; Criticai and Exbositéry. Compiled and written by'
Rev. A. R. FAUSSET, M.A., joint author of Jamielop, Fausset and
Brown's "Critical and Experirnental Bible Comrnentary." Royal
8vo, clOth, 750 PP. Illustrated by six hiundred wood-cuts. Price-
$5.oo. New York and Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls.

As a commentator and expositor Mr. Fausset is already well and favor-
abi>' known to the world, wvhicli in itself is a guarantee of the excellence of
the present work. The vast knowledge, scholarship. and experience of the
author, together with the labors of the Palestine Exploration Society, and of
conimentators, ancient and modern, English and Nýorman, that have been
utilized, makes the IlBible Cyclopoedia " one of the very best helps that
can be placed in the hands of Sabbath School teachers, members of Bible
classes, leaders of religious meetings and students of the Bible generally.
ht is an invaluable book for îvorkers, concise, critical, accurate, reliable,
coraprehensive and complete. In the preface .the author says: IlMy aim
in this work is to put within the reacli of ail Bible students, learned and
unlearned alike, the fruits of modemn criticisni and research, and ah the
same time to set forth briefly and suggestively- those doctrinal and experi-
mental truths which the written Word itself contains.11 In this hie has been
most eminently successful. The book is a storehouse of scripture infor-
mation in a mosh compact and accessible form, containing many subjects
of deep interest which are omitted from other Bible dictionaries. The,
alphabetical arrangement and the biblical index makes it a work for easy-
reference to, flnd immediately any desired information, or the article to,
illustrate any passage of scriphure. As a Bible dictionary, it possesses the
advantage of unity of authorship, and contains as much malter as some
works three times its size. XVe have no hesitation in giving this work Our
highest commendation as just the thing for ail ordinary teachers and
students, as well as preachers. In dealing with doctrine it is th9roughly
evangelical, and betrays no rationalistic bias whatever. In biblical criti-
cisrn it is conservative, steailfastly refusing to, give place to the destructive-
method, holding that the Pentateuch is essentially Mosaic, the fourth
Gospel, Johannine, and the book of Jonah, historic. Upon the Atonement
he stands flrnily by penal and vicarious satisfaction, consistently claimhing
that something was donefor nman through the harmonious action of God's-
righteousness and God's love whereby the sinner was placed in a new
relation to the Divine goverament, and to the fountain of holiness and life.
"He died sufficiently for ail men, and efficiently for the elect alone," isý the-

author's concise statement,.holding that Jesus is able to, save to the utter-
most ail who come ho, God through Him.

NoTzE-See special offer of this valuable work to our subscribers on first adver-
tfsing page.

A MVanuai of Christian Doctrine, by JOHN S. BAN KS, Theological Tuto,.
H-eadingly. London: Chas. H. Kelly. $I.25. Toronto: Wrn. Briggs.

This is a compact, scholarly, clear presentation of Christian doctrine
from the staridpoint of Wesleyan Ailminianism. ht is an admirable book
for shudents, a veritable rnuldtum inpa,-vo, and supplies a want long felt by.
candidates for our ministry, to whom Dr. Pope's great work is confusing
by the very abundance of its learning. On one point oniy does Mr. Banks.
diverge from Wesley in rejecting the direct witness to, entire sanctification..
If Wesley's teaching is divested of the technical forensic form which pre-
î'ailed in the statement of the doctrines of salvation in the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, we think that both scripture and experience will.
show that he is right. Perfect love is a definite and an assured experience-



Fooj5 rn/s of thte Jesuts. B), R. W. THoMipsoN, ex-Secretary of
the Navy, and author of "The Papacy and the Civil Power.'
New York: T. Y. Crowell & Co. Toronto: Win. t3riggs. Price $2. 10.

The author, for reasons specified, does flot attempt to deal directly with
-the religious teaching an'd loose moral code of the Jesuits. That bas beien
doue :by Pascal in bis "Provincial Letters," as well as by othersi in a
manner wvhicli leaves little to be desired. But the author w~rites as a
patriot deeply interested in the Government and institutions of his native
land, and believing that the triumph of the Jesuits would be their destruc-
thiu. He traces the history of' Jesuitism-L from its founder, and shows
-conclusively hoîv ip ail lands it bas aimed at the controi of civil'goverument
for the purpose ot suhjecting it to the ivili of the Pope.

The constitution of the Society, which the French Governument about the
year 1750 wrested froni its secrecy, reveals a înembership bound by most
solemu obligations, to give up ail right of private judgment, and to befleve,
-even when the Superior commandis them to sin, it is their duty to obey.
'The parliamentary decree which suppressed the Society in France,
denounced their doctrines and practices Ilas perverse, destructive of every
principle of religion, and even of probity, as injurious to Christian uiorality,
pernicious to civil society, seditious, dangerous to the rights of the nation,.
the nature of the royal powver, and the safety of the persons of sovereigus;
as fit to excite the greatesi troubles in states, to form and maintain the
xnost profound corruption iu the hearts of mnen.".

The principles and rulesof the Society are unchanged, and this "lCanada
-of ours" needs the information which this book contains, as much as does
the nation for whose especial benefit the author ivrites

.T/e Art of Illustration. By C. H. SPURGEON. 1-2MO, cloth, 208 pp.
$1.20, post-paid. Wilbur B. Ketchum, Publisher, 2 Cooper Union,
New York. Toronto: Wmn. Briggs.

Whatever Spurgeon has written is worthy of careful attention. He has
shown birnself a master of tbe subject of which the volume treats, and the-
reader will not be disappoiuted in finding it a storehouse fuit of suggestions
most înteresting and vali'able. No one can afford to be destitute of the
hielpfulness it imparts. These 'lectures were originally delivered to the
students of the Pastor's College. The titie is one which the author himself
selected, and among the subjects are the following: "lIllustrations iu
Preaching," "Anecdotes from the Pulpit,"1 "lThe Uses of Anecdotes and
Illustrations," IlWhere can we find Anecdotes and Illustrations?" "lThe
Sciences as Sources of Illustration." It is the first of his unfinisbed books
to be published, and one to which lie had himself given the title, "The Art
of Illustration." 0f the five lectures included iu this volume, the first two
were revised during the author's lifetiine. Two were partially revised by
bim before being redelivered to a later compan, of1 students than those who
had beard thein for the first time. The remaining lecture ivas printed
substantially as it was taken by the reporter ; only such verbal corrections
having been made as wvas absolutely necessary to ensure accuracy of
statement. .Mr. Spurgeon bas said of bis lectures to bis students, "I arn
as much at home with niy young brethren as in the bosomn of My family,
and therefore speak without restraint. I do not offer tbat whichbhas cost
me notbing, for 1 bave doue my best and taken abundant pains. There-
fore, with clear conscience, I place my wvork at the service of my brethren,
,especially boping to bave a careful readiug from young-preachers whose
profiting bas been my principal aim." We can commend this wvork to our
readers as a. most profitable and suggestive volume.

irriý fil. 711rý 7. 1jý* D ý*-A X Q
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Pas/or Pasior-um; or, T/he Sc/:ooliing of M/e .4býos/les by ozer Lordý By-
Rev. HENRY LAI'HAM, M.A., Master of TrinityEHall, Cambridge.
Cloth, 8vo, 5oo pp. Price $1.75. New York: làrhes Pott & Co..
Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

In this year of studying the life of Christ, this will be a most valuable
book to teachers andi preachers. The idea 15 somewhat similar to that of
IlThe Training of the Twelve," by Bruce, though we have enjoyed the read-
ing of Pastor Pastorumn more. The purpose of the author was to ruake a.
study of Ilthe n-anner in which, our Lord taught His disciples," and how He-
"trained them to acquire certain qualities and habits ofmnind." The book.
is written with a didactic intent, being the resuit of the 'growvth of ideas.
during thirty-flve years of college work. The author evidently desires to.
inculcate certain principles without regard to mere literary style, in which
he most admirably succeeds. He follows the Revised Version, and adopts..
an order of events in Christ's life different -from that -%vhich is commonly
taken. This order is tabulated in a Chioiological Appendix, giving the
events of our Lord's ministry month by month, which mvili make the book
very useful to students of Gospel history. He makes "la very principal
object"' of the "lPastor of Pastors » to have been "lthe fashioning of the
disciples," and follows "the processes by nieans of which the apostles of
the Gospels mvere trained to become the aposties of the Acts?' Ail that
Christ left behind as the visible outcome of His work mvere the disciples
whonm He had educated and trained. In this He is an eminent mode],
and the only model for the Christian pastor, whose great duity is flot to
entertain but to ruake imen and women. The Christian preacher is not a.
mere pulpiteer but a character builder, moulding manhood and wonman-
hood. by teaching and example. Education and companionship were the
great means Christ used to transform the disciples ; the changes mvere
mrought in them by what they saw, heard and did. This is by no means
a fossilized book, or a niere rehash of antiquated notions, but is intensely
practical and suggestive. It is as well adapted to the general as the
student public, designed to, assist ail to ascertain Ilwhat it wvas that Christ
visibly effected, and what rneans He employed in bringing it about." The
chapters on "Human Freedom," 'l0f Revelation," IlOur Lord's Use of-
Signs," and "The Laws of the Working of Signs," are very clear and
profitable, showing that the author has gotten hold of a very natural and
common-sense viewv of interpretation without any vagaries. The book is
flot written in a dogmatic or polemical spirit but sirnply with the purpose-
of clearing away difficulties and making plain the gospel narratives. A
textual and topical index adds greatly to the utility of the work.

God's Chaiupion Afan's .Exano5?e. A Study of t:ýe Confiict of our Divine~
Deliverer. By Rev. H. A. BiRKS, M.A., Assistant Tutor in the London
College of Divinity. Cloth, 8vo, i6o pp. Price 50 cents. London:
The Religious Tract Society. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

This is a very interestingbooktfollowing stepby step the story of our Lord's
temptation. The heads under which it is discussed are "The Battlefield
and Comnbatants," "lThe Wilderness-the Tempter's Wary Onset," "lThe
Temple Pinnacle, a Masterpiece of Satan's Subtletyl," "The Mount of
Vision, a despairing Bribe," "lThe Fight Renewed and Final Victory."
The author proceeds upon the only true assumption that "Christ ivas
tempted lu al points like as we are," and in shomving us how to, resist
temptation becomes man's exemplar. Temptation the author regards as.
"6a discipline, and flot a curse." He throughout treats Christ as a man
who Ilwas tempted like me,"' but neyer used His divinity to shield His.
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.humanity. He takes the -temptation. out of the region of mystery and
superstition, and places it in the realm. of practical life. He sees no visible
sgtanic appeaiance to Jesus any more than to us, and does flot behold Mim
lifted upon temple pinnacles or mountain peaks ; as to us so to Jesus the
.temptations came as suggestions wvhich ivere real trials. In resisting the
temptations Me shows the spiritual life is more important than the physical
(man is soul rather than body); that man should flot presume on the good-
ness of God (duty, flot argument, is bis defence); no compromise wvitli
evil (flot to secure pèrsonal selfish ends by the use of meansordained for
otiier purposes). He was tempted, "yet without sin," s0 may we be.
There can be no sin until a voluntary surrender of the wvill. Throughout the
wvork the author correctly assumes the peccability of the man Christ Jesus,
else His temptation would have been no temptatioxi. 0f Him it could be,
truly sffid, .gosse non Aeccavi, but flot non .0osse .5eccavi. Not the least
.mrteresting part of this book is the chapter on "Some Difficulties
Answered," such as, How cojild one sinless be open to assault ? Where is
the credit of Mis victory? What is the interest of the unequal fight? Did
Me know Me was tempted of th~e devil ? Wherein did the sin consist ?
*The study of this work wiil bring one very much nearer to Christ. Thé
«divine human life will become more real. The story of the temptation will
«becomne more helpfuil in Christian experience. It is a good book for the
,young.

Thte Epistles of Si. Peter. By J. RAWSON LumWv, D.D. Cloth, 8vo,
374 PP. Price $1.50.

lie Book of Chronicles. By Rev. W. M. BENNETT, M.A. Cloth, 8výo,
464 PP. Price $i.50.

In ThieExbositor's Bible Series. Edited by Rev. W. ROBERTSON Ni, '-OLL,
M.A., LL.D., Editor of The Exj6ositor. London: Hoddvr&
Stoughton. Toronto: Tlie Fleming H. Reveil Co.

The volumes of this series may flot ail be of equal value, but the ones
*before us take rank among the best. J. Rawson Lumby is already known
to us as an able commentator by his "lActs" in the Cambridge Bible Series.
His work on the two letters of St. Peter shows him, as well adapted for
expository as critical exegesis. In the preface he successfully defends the
.genuineness of both letters, and by internai tokens shows th)e personality
of the apostle and the evîdences of his having been a disciple of the Lord
.and a witness of Mis death. The work consists of thirty expository dis-
,courses on such subjects as IlThe Work of the Trinity in Man's Election
and Salvation," in which he calîs attention to the fact that the modem con-
troversial conception of the word Ilelection " is flot raised in Scrîpture,
which he notes is also true concerning statements about the nature of t1Le
Godhead itself ; "The heavenly inheritance,"1 in wvhich the fatherhood
of God and sonship of man is kept in mnd ; " The Christian's ideal, and the
steps thereto," is based upon the idea cliidren of obedience have of a Father
of love ; "Christian Brotherhood, its character and duties,"1 which consists
in a constant growing love of the brethiren. We have, not space to charac-
terize further, -but ahl are equally filled with real spiritual food.

The latest v'olume of the T/te ExOositor's Bible is 'lThe Books of Chroni-
dces." It is an excellent and valuable contribution to, the series. On account
of the historical portions that are common to Chronicles and the other bis-
torical books,having been treated in previous volumes,the author passes over
themn lriefly. Me regards the material selected by the chronicler as having
a religious rather than historical significance, and in the treatmnent endeavors
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to adopt bis attitude to.wards the history of Hebrew politics, literature and
religion. He has emphasized the spiritual teaching of Chronicles that
.gives a fresh force and clearness to these books.i Book I. " Introduction,>
deals wvith date and authorship, historical setting, sourdes and mode of
-composition, the importance of Chronicles. Thiese chapters are particularly
valuable and full of information. Hie regards Chronicles, Ezra and Nehe-
niiah as having 'loriginally formed a sirgie whole ' and to have rested upon
the priestly code. The date he fixes between the time of Alexander and
ýthe Maccabees, i.e., between 332 and 166 B.C., and that the aut "hor was
probably a Levite, who had to do with the musical service of the temple.
The other books are on " Genealogies"' (i Chron. i.-ix.), " Messianic and
,other Types " (i Chron. X ; 2 Chron. ix.), " The Interpretation of History"
<2 Chron. x.-end).

.Studies ini Oriental Social Life; and Gléamnrf.'-omi the East on the Sacred
Page. By H. CLAY TRuMBULL,. Author of 1'Kadesh-barnea,"'

l'lie Blood Covenant,» etc. Richly 'bound in cloth. 450 pages.
8ý/x 6 inches. Price $3.o0. Philadeiphia . John D. Wattles & Co.

Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
Dr. Henry Clay Trumbuli, editor of the Sunday Schjool Timnes, bas added

-t0 a reputation already high and, what is a more important matter, -the
-rmeans for the study of the Bible, by bis " Studies in Oriental Social Life."
This large, comely, wvell-printed. and well-illustrated volume had its origin
-i the lectures on Oriental social lîfe delivereci by Dr. Trumbuil in Phila-
.delphia before the University Archanological Association. These deait
with weddtngs, hospitality, and mourning in the East, describing at length
>customs and habits as they bear upon a clear comprehension of the life in
the Bible. Dr. Trumbull's treatment is simplicity itself, without any
laborious theory. Hie groups a large number of incidents and occurrerlées
-from bis own observa «tion and bis wide reading, wbich make vîvid and
lifelike the environn-ent of the biblical narrative. In this way bie takes up,
besides the subjects already mentioned, the forerunner, the " way,» prayer,
and pilgrimage, the Oriental idea, of " father,> with descriptions of the
Wilderness, jacob's Weil, and the Samaritan Passover. On each of these
'subjects there are those minute incidents whicb are frequent enough in the
East, but whose knowledge is difficuit, and wbich are indispensable to the
Bible student. The book bas a careful topical index and scriptural index,
it§ haîf-tone pbotographs are ail carefully identified, and there is a full
-table of contents. Taken togeth er, the book is one of the most useful
ýadditions to the Bible studenc's library to be procured anywbere. It is
certain to prove of great value in tbe Bible class and its freedom from, the
-polemic spirit, its keen observation, and its broad comprehiension of the
subject, are certain to, lead to, its general use.

Evo/ution in Religion. By WILLIAM W. MCLAN E,. Ph. D., D. D. Price
$I.2o. Boston and Chicago : Congregational Sunday Schiool and
Publishing Society. Toronto.: Win. Briggs.

Prof. 13owne says that for one to express bis belief in evolution, withoL.t
fuller explanation, is very nearly equivalent to saying he believes in things
in general. The author of this book believes in evolution, but he clearly
'definces bis place aniong the different scbools or grades of evolutionists.
His belief in evolution is not only compatible wvith a belief in God and
,other essentials of revealed religion, but tbe main c i-ject of bis book is to
-demonstrate that the basal principles of evolution, in their application. to
man's moral and religious characteristics, necessitate a belief in the essen-
itials of revealed religion. As -the growth and beauty of tbe rose or the
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lily depend flot only upon the action of forces in the seed and the soil, but
also upon the sunshine, so the moral character and development of maiv>
-must be ascribed not only to a human environmient, but to correspondence-
with a divine environment. "A God wvhose being, character, will and
wvork evoke every wvoÉshipful feeling and thouglit of %which man is capable,
must be like the ocean to the fish, like air to a bird, like light to an eye,.
like love to a heart, the counterpart and the correlate of man's religious
being and spirit, mind and heart, the everlasting truth, the Eternalf
Reality." (P. 226.) We cordially comrnend the book to those interested
in the questions of which it treats.

Tite Little-B'ook MVan. By J. FOWLER WILLING, author of IlDiamond
Dust,» ' "Chaff and Wheat," IlNowv,' '- From Fifteen to Twenty-Fivel"
etc. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. New York: Hunt & Eaton.
i2mo. Cloth), illustrated, $r.oo. Toronto : Wm. Briggs.

"Little-Book Man,"> if we mistake flot, bas a mission. In a fascinating
story the author illustrates the methods by wvhich the Romish Church, and.
especially the Jesuits, seek to accomplish their ends. Across oceans and
continents, and tirelessly through the years, their intrigues are carried with
an utter di!sregarid for- everything except the end sought. No principle of
right or of truth, no human obligation or relationship is too sacred to be
ignored or openly violated, if it stands in the way of success. The Protes-
tant mother who is thinking of sending lier daughter to a conv'ent to lie-
trained by the sisters, should read thi s book ; and citizens wvho look with
indifference upon the presence and influence of Jesuitismn in the political
and social lif'e of the Republic should read it. It will be of especial value-
in ail libraries wvhere young readers may get hold of it.

Docui-nlay History oJ Edtcatio..z in Uper Canada. By J. GEokRE.
1-ODGINS, M.A., LL.D., Librarian and Historiographer to the
Education Departnient of Ontario. Toronto: Warwick Bros. &
Rutter. 1894.

This is the flrst volume of P work which must be of the very highest
Importance to all students of our Canadlian history. No aspect of national
life is more ;Inportant as an index oie the growth of the wvhole body politic-
-han the advancement in irite!igence of the great body of the people.
Trhe v"ue beginning of Upper Canada as a distinct national life dates from
the immigration of the United Empire Loyalists, beginning from 1784,
and seven years later, consolidated into organic political life under Gov-
er-.or Simcoe. The high cliaracttr of these early colonists is at once
nianifest from tht. fact Lhat within five years after thieir seulement ir. this
ntnv land, k-and ev.~e be-ore its orgar.ization as a distinct province, the in-
habitants petiioned the Governor-General of British North America on.
the subject of education, and before the flrst generation of settiers had
passed. aïvay schools of a superior class were already in operation in hialf a.
dozen ch-ef centres of the Loyalists' settlements. The volume before us
covers some G~f the most interesting and important events in our educa-
tional *hi5;tory. The fouiiding of our University Endowmient, of our flrst
s'iperier schiools, the groevth of these into district grammar schools, the-
history of sanme of the most celebrated of these and of their most eminent
teachers, notes of the mnost important private efforts to provide educational
facil;ties, as %vell as a full account of ail 1kgislative proceedings touching edu-
cation, occupy the pages ofthis flrst volume. As landmarks in the progress.
of the record stand cut the Grammar School Act Of 1807, the Common
School Act of 1816, the Univer "y Charter Of 1827, and the foundirig of
Upper Canada College lin 1829.
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It is needless to say that the work of Dr. Hodgins as historiographer
%~as. been weîl done. Those who know himi iould expect the fulness of the
-detail, the perfection of arrangement, and the lucid and racy connecting
tnarrative by which the documents are Iinked into a contindious record.

.D. L. Moody vs. Henry Varley, ai the Worlds Fair, on the Nature of
Christs Aitoneinent_; or, A Short Treatise on Modemn Latitudinarian-
ismn. By W. RiLANCE, Methodist Minister of the Montreal Confer-
ence. Toronto:- Williamn Briggs. 12mo, PP. 234. Cloth. Price 75c.

This volume cornes to us like good news from a far country. We are
glad to find that an old friend is flot only alive and at work, as heretofore,
.as an evangelist and pastor, but that since we knewv him in other years hie
has developed into an author, and one of so much vigor. We hardly knowv
*enough, however, of the theological viewvs of Mr. Moody and Mr. Varley,
respectively, to express a very strong opinion on the difference between
them. However, the teaching of this book dependsnfot upon the orthodoxy

-or hetrodoxy of either of these gentlemen. Apart entirely fromn the con-
-troversial aspect of the.book, -which seetms to give it so much piquancy, it
*contains enough of positive truth, vigorously expressed, to be worth more
than it costs. We îvish our brother the Iargest possible measure of suc-
*cess in the field of authorship upon which lie has just entered.

.Old Tabernacle Tlieolo,-y for Newv Testamnent Tù,zes, by R. BRADEN
MooRE, D. D. Presbyterian Board of Publication, Philadelphia. $2.
Toronto : N. T. Wilson, 12 King St. East.

This book is full of the echoes of the recent dogmatic controversy in the
Presbyterian Church in the United States.. The wvriter, without fear or
favor, takes the old ground, and does flot liesitate to, use language con-
-cerning both the intellectual and moral character of his opponients, which
reniinds one of the controversial spirit of the last century. One lesson
*he nîight wvell learn frorn the OId Testament, that is, that the God of
mature and of revelation is one, and that there is no such sharp lirie drawn
between the natural and the supernatural as the dogmatics, of the Middle
Ages would prescribe. There are, indeed, many excellent things and much
-truth often beautifully expressed in the book before us, though we think it
tends far two much to the Alexandrian allegorizing. We fear that npither
-this method of interpretation nor the spirit of the opening chapters ivil)
-do much to help the cause of truth ivith the candid minds who are enquir-
ing for light in their perplexities.

The Bible Readers' Manual, mr A ids to Biblical Study. Edited by C. H.
H. WRIGHT, D.D. New York: International Bible Agency;
Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Bound with International Bibles at various
prices.

This is our latest "Teachei-s » Bible,~ Jt enters somewhat less than its
.predecessore i-.to antiquarian learning and-th*at %which is given is in more
popular form, but its scope is comprehensive, including almost everything
-required by the ordinary student for the Durposes of Biblical study. Those
who are acquainted with the commentaries and Old Testament introduc-
lion of the learned editor would expect a judiciously conservative spirit,
flot committing itself to the teachings of the older dlogmnatism wvhere they
have been rendered doubtful by modern investigation ; but, at the sanie
-ime, holding fast the essentials of the old conception of the Old Testa-
nient Scripture and history. This is perhaps the safest of the modern
Bible helps and flot inferior to the others in convenience and completeness.

~TeBiblical text is one of the best printed we have yet seen.
39
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ChPiStianily ini CiViliZation. By SAIMUEL WEiR, B.D. Cloth. Price 50e.-
Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. New York: Hunt & Eatoi.
Toronto-: Wm. Briggs.

This book con tains, mnutum i i5arvo. It is written in a clear, crisp and
chaste style. Perhaps its chapters are too fragmentary and incomplete,.
and perbaps the author uses too many quotations to express bis ideas or
state bis facts which might be as well done in his owvn language.

One of the best chapters in the book is Chapter VIL., "he Outward
Victory of Christianity." Here the author compresses volumes, and marshallIs-
the most thrilling facts ln a very skilful manner. Tbroughout this useful
littie volume the author shows great fan.iliarity with the history of doctrine,,
church bistory, and, in fact, history in general. It wilI reward any reader
richly to purchase and peruse the samne.

New Testament Hozers. By CUNNINGHANM GEIKIE, D. D., LL. D. Vol. i,.
The Gospels. Clotb, 491 pp., Svo. $1.75. Newv York : James Pott
& Co. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

This volume is the first of a series in which this wvell-known biblical
writer proposes to treat the New Testament on the. same plan as hie treated
the Old, and which gained so wide an acceptance under the namne of"I Hours.
with the Bible." This v9lume fn the.Gospels supplies newv and interesting
side lights on the sacred life, ivhich enables us to realize it more vividly,.
because of the background of local coloring. Dr. Geiki&7s personal know-
ledge of Palestine enables hlm to illustrate and fill out the gospel incidents.
in the cbaracteristics of climate, landscape and people. The book is really
a descriptive history of Christ, so, far as places and surroundings are con-
cerned. The topical and textual indexes greatly add to the value of the
book for students and teachers who wvill flnd it very useful in a study of the-
life of Christ.

The Lfe of Jeszes Christ. By REV. JAINES STALKE.R, M.A., witb an intro-
duction by Rev. Geo. C. Lorimner, D. D. Cloth, 6oc. Toronto:
Fleming H. Reveil Co.

Bible classes and Sunday Scbool teachers need some good biography
of Jesus. One bas been provided, specially adapted to, the young by the-
authar. This little bandbook exhiibits in the briefest possible space the
main features and the general course of our Lord's life, and is eminently
calculated to enable the reader to cause the well-kznown details of the sacred
life to flow together in the mind and shape themnselves into an easily con-
prehended whole. It is important that wve flot only have sucb a connected
bistory, but that we realize the intellectual and spiritual forces thiat char-
acterize it, and these the author bas brougbit out. He bas also illustrated in
the study of this life how man is greater thain bis surroundings, and mnade
bis readers to see how the divine is embosomed in the human, and to, realize
tbat God in reality became ilesh and dwelt among men.

_70/ti Wesley anzd Prc-iiemi. 'aism. New York: Hunt & Eaton..
Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

This is a feeble attempt to elevate one of John Wesley's accidentai.
opinions into a standard doctrine. Methodism bas neyer accepted this.
idea of the personal reign ii- the flesh as a part of ber doctrine. She does
not e-xcommunicate those wbio hold it. It must stand or faîl (as wve-thinki-
most likely) on its own merits, especially in that modern form of which.
Wesley knew notbing, and whicb, we tbink, would be far froni meeting
,%vith bis approval 'vere be living to-day.
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A Mlanual of Chrstian .Evidences. By REv. C. A. Row, M.A., Pre-
bendary of St. Paul's Cathcdral. Fifth Edition. Cloth, Svo, pp. 206,
90c. New York: Thomas Whittaker. Toronto: William Briggs.

This volume stands at the head of the list of the IlTheological Educator
'Series," edited by Rev. W. Robertson Nichoîl, LL.D. In this volume the-
author does flot undertake a defence of the " Fundamental Doctrines"' of
the Christian Church as forniulated by the theologians, but of Christianity
as a religion. I-le makes the historical truthi of the person, wvork and
teaching of Jesus Christ IIthe key of the position " in the defence. The
book is divided into two parts : first, IlThe Moral Evidence-," which centres
around the unique character of Christ; second, ",The Miraculous Attesta-
tion of Christianity," which is shown from the poiverful impress wvhich
Christianity has made upon the world. The style*is clear, not heavy, and
along Iatest lines. It is equally adapted to the class-room or for private
reading, and lias been made a text-book in the IlDeaconess' Course" for
the Methodist Church.
Lectures aeld Essays. By GOLDWV1N SMiNTH. Toronto: The Copp,

Clark Company. Octavo, PP. 336.
This volume, for whicli we are indebted to The Copp, Clark Company,

bears the iprnt of Hunter, Rose & Co., and as a specimnen of book-
making is i1hrihy creditable to that house. Well printed and well bound,
it makes a highly creditable appearance. As to its literary style, the name
of its§accomplished author is a suffic.ient guarantee for that. To those who
use the English language as the vehicle of thought, -whether as public
speakers or writers, these lectures and essays are wvel. worthy of a very
careful perusal, if for no otlier reason, as a means of improving their style.
But this is only the least of th ir dlaims. The essays on "The Greatness
ýof the Romans," and that on IlThxe Greatness of England," are alone
'worth more than the price of the volume, and these are but two, of nine-
teen papers, ail of interest and value.
Representation and Szq7r«ae in M4assachuseis, -762o-16gr. By G EORG;E H.

HIAYNES, Ph.D., Baltiniore. The Johns Hopkins Press. Toronto.
Wmn. Briggs. August-September, 1894t. Price 6oc.,

This constitutes the eighth and ninth numbers, t-velfth series, of the
Johns Hopkins University Studies ini Historical and Political Science,
edited by Prof. H-. B3. Adams. The present numbers are of specia1
interest, as they carry us back to the origin of popular political institutions
in a place and among a people where they have reached perhaps their
most extreme development. Even in the discussion of so mighty a topic,
thýe quaintness of the Puritan character appears in the foreground and the
history of the IlSon-business"» in the solution of a great constitutional
question is in itself a comedy.
Thte New Testaenit and lis WVriters. By J. A. MCCLY?,ONT., B.D.,

Aberdeen. New York:- Anson D. F. Randolph & Company.
Toronto: Wni. Briggs. 16mo, pp. 155. --Price$2.io.

J-Iandbook of ClYznstian Evîdences. By ALE-XANDER STEWART, D.D.,
Professor of Systematic Theology in the University of Aberdeen..

*New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Company. Toronto
Wm. Briggs. 16mo, PP. 94.

Tite Old Testament and is Contents. By PROFESSOR ROBERTSON, D. D.,
University of Glasgow. New York:- Anson D>. F. Randolph & Co.
1 6mo, pp. 161. Toronto: Wm. Brigg9s.

In these littie volumes we have miu/tm in parbo. Into them is con-.
-*densed the resuit of wvide reading and much study and research. They
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give the reader a birds-eye viewv of ail the salient points of the subjects où'
whichi they tzeat. They are designed to be used as text-books for minis--
ters and others in Bible-classes, and are admirably adapted for that
purpose. Parents will find theni of great use in the instruction of their-
families ; and it is flot easy to conceive any class of books of equal cost
and dimension, wvbich will forin a more important addition to the private-
library of any young person.

The Reli*týiàn of Science Libr-ary, for July, 1894, is occupied by a.
very able essay on the " Nature of the State,» by Dr. PAUL
CARUS. Chicago: Open Court Publishing Co. In a very condensed,
and cbaracteristic ïm,-nner he discusses the following 'phases of this.
subject: "Does the State Exist"? "Was the Individual Prior to-
Society";, "lThe State a Product of Natural Growth Il; "The Modemn
State Il; " Tie Authority of the State and the Right to Revolution Il;:
"The Modern State, based upon Revolution, Treason and Reform. This.
brief essay bas a great deal to commend itself to the reading public..
It deals witb questions that are very vital, and deals with tbemn in a master-
fui, way. It contains arguments and illustrations to wbhich every reader
may not subscribe, and subordinate conclusions whicb we may not accept.
Still, the writer bas the quality of individuality, and though somewhat.
misty, is sornewhat massive in bis mode of thinking. Upon the wbole, lie-
possesses a strong grip of bis subject, retains attention to the close, and in.
the main, succeeds iii establisbing bis position.

Was thie .. posie Peler e-ver ai Rorne? A critical examination of the:
evidence and arguments presented on both sides of the question, by-
the Rev. MASON GALLAGHER, D.D. New York: Hunt & Eaton.-
$i.oo. Toronto :Vin. Briggs.

This work is an indirect e-eidence of the importance of tbe Romaan'
question in the UJnited States. Within the bosorn of our churches, and in,
the sphere of religious life and tbougbt, we are scarcely ever disturbed by
tbe questions oi the truth or error of the teaching of Rome. But, in -the-
fields of politics and education ber force, if not ber arguments, seems to be.
not a little feit. The question of tbe present work lies at the foundation
of the doctrine of apostolie succession througli Rome, and bas an interest-
for students of Churcli polity. Here is a pretty full presentation of it at-
a moderate price and in convenient formn.

.Inductiv,-e Bible Slndies, in the Life and Times of the Christ, based upon.
Mark's Gospel. By PRES;IDE-NT WM. R. HARPER, PH. D., of Chicago.
University. Paper cover. Price 30 cents.

A Ca/eiidar and Chari Illustraire of the Le/e of oier Lord By GEo. P.
PERRY. Paper, 20x24 in., folded in clotb cover. 75 cents. Toronto:
William Briggs.

The objeet of the " Studies » is not to present results, but to, suggest an.
order of work tbat will secure results ; it is to aid in tbe study of the sub-
ject ourselves, rather than to be satisfied with tbe reading of wbat some -
one else bas written. The " Calendar and Chart I illustrates the Vears,.
periods and events as recorded in the life of our Lord in tbeir chronological
orderas a series of spiral rings, eacb representing a year. It gives a pic-
ture of the bistory, fixing the events in their proper order. This is a most
useful diagrain.
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The July number of the Qiïarter/y Review of t/he United Bretûiren in
Christ discusses "The Proper Training of the Mmnd," "Applied Chris-ý
tianity," "The Imperialism of K-iowledge," "Woman j i Literature,"
"Religious Life and Work in the Central National Military Home,"
"Southern Barbarism, White and Black," and "Faith Healing." In
addition to the able articles devoted to these subjects, respectively, nearly'
twenty pages are devoted ta short articles in what the editor calls the.
" Pteachers' Parliament, " in wvhich a great number of' subjects of special
interest to the ministers are discussed. The editor is ta be congratulatedi
bath upon tbe ability with wvhich his owvn part of the work is perfornied, and,
the able corps of writers which he has enlisted in bis service. Review
Publishing Association, United Brethren Publishing House, Dayton, Ohio.-
Yearly subscription, $2 ; single copy, 5o cts.

T/te Quarter/y Review of t/he Met/odist E5isceà5a Churcit South bas'
always been a welcome visitor to our table, and was neyer more welcome
than at present. The kindly words which Dr'. Tigert, the new editor, bas'
been pleased to say of this REViEW are thoroughly appreciated, and his,
good wisbes are fully reciprocated. Distinguished in other fields, as a
preacher, a theologian, and an educator, we shall be surprised if Dr. Tigert
does iiot win equal distinction in this. The articles which formas what may
be calied the body of this number were selected and prepared for the press-
by the retiring editor; but the Editorial Department,*whicb is very fuili
shows how well adapted bis successor is to the work upon which he is just
entering. The Reviezu, it seemns, is ta be published bi-montbly instead of
quarterly after the New Year; and in order to give to eacb number a,
definite character the articles are to be ini the main invited contributions.

In the Atlantic Mont/dy 'lPhilip and His Wife," which is growing in'
interest, stili holds the principal place. Frank Bolles discusses interest-
ingly " The August Birds of Cape Breton." The story of " The Girlhood
of an Autocrat,» incidents in the life of Catherine II. of Russia, is given in
admirable style by Susan Coolidge. William R. Thayer furnislies aseries of
"lLetters of Sidney Lanier," which are not only admnirably written, but
have a profoundly pathetic interest on account of the light which tbey shed
upon the last years of this rnan of genius. Like tbe biographies of many*
other gifted mortals, they give us glimpses of' a perpetual struggle with-
pov.erty. How pathetic the picture of a poet-a man of real genius-
devoted to his art, and yet diverted at every step from the pursuit of that,
perfection of execution wvhich -is the goal toward which every true poet is-
struggling, by the bitter necessity of doing something in which he feels'
but little interest, nay, often looks upon %vith contempt, but which is neces-'
sary to keep tbe wvolf frorn the door. These are on!y specimens of the:
contents of a good number.

The Yale Rezvi-ew. A quarterly journal of History and Politîcal Science,
New Haven : Tuttie, Moorehouse and Taylor. This number of 'he well-
known Yale Reviezu contains the following important*I articles "Comment
on the Latest Labor Crisis " and " Is Yle a Rich Man's College ? » "The
Limitations and Difficulties of Statistics," IlThe Constitutional Union
Party of ig6o," IlTheories of Mixture of Races and Nationalities,'f
"Prince Henry, the Navigator," "The Bi-metallic Theory,> "Book
Reviews.1"

.The C.arities Review. New York:. The Charity Organization Society,.
June, 1894. The present numnber discusses " The English MunicipalitiÉs
and the Unemployed," "lCauses of Poverty," 'lThe Present Aspects of the
Immigration Problem,11 together with editorials on current tapics.
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Rev. Chas. Alex. Richmond, in the Chautaequan for Septemrber, says on
"The Church Choir and Organ"l :"There is room for the highest
artistic excellence ini the rendering of choir music, there is roomn for tèe,
phenomenal voice with its rare compass and beauty, room for the most
perfect part singing, but there must always be a recognition of the limita-
tions of religious music, a clear appreciation of the purpose of the singing.
Let the niembers of the choir always ask themselves, Are we singing to
please the congregation or are we ivorshipping God withi eur voices ? Let
the prima donna who prides herseif on her high notes or on hier bird-
like trilis and runs, ask-herself if she is thinking more of these technical
b, tuties than the beauty of religious emotion which ber singing ought to
express. Let eàch voice, instead of trying to make itJelf distinctly heard,
aim to sing into the other voices, to produce a more perfect symnpat»*
and unity of tone.

And then let the congregation cultivate another feeling toward the choir.
Do flot think of the singers as so many paid machines to worship for you
by proxy, do not leave themn to do ail the singing while you sit idie and
indifferent in the pews. Do flot .think of the anthem as a musical perform-
ance and criticise the solo as a concert piece. But think of the choir as
fellow-worshippers, and judge of their music according to its power to pro-
duce devotional feeling and to lift the people into a purer and more wor-
shipful frame of mind.

0ocorgan music an English writer says : "The great advantage of an
organ is that it pours a streani of correct tonies into the volume of sound
coming frora the congregation, neutralizing and overpowveririg the incor-
rect tones, fllling up the cracks and crevices, making the conîbined music
soft and liquid, and drawing the ear of the congregation to better exprès-
sion.l

This is one of the uses otthe organ, but there is a place for organ music
alone in the church service-the prelude, the offertory, the postînde are
valuable religious helps.

But let -as have religious music from. the org an, and let the organist neyer
forget ehat lie too is a worshipper. Sentimental moonlight themnes are out
of place. Ail tender, subdued music is not religious music. Catching
arias fromn operas, thunderous postludes, show pieces of every kind, are ail
a prostitution of a sacred instrument."

1l,' New World for Septen-ber, has the following strong list of articles
in its fild of religion, ethics and theology, where it represents the liberal
sentiment of ail the churches :"lUniversal Religion,> John W. Chadwick ;
"Th'le Influence of Philosophy on Greek Social Life,> Alfred W. B3enn ;
IlAnimism and Teutonic Mythology," P. D. Chantepie de la Saussaye ;
"The Roots of Agnosticism,' James Seth ; Giordano l3runo's "Expulsion
of the Beast Triumrphant," William R. Thayer; "The Service of Worship
and the Service of Thouglit," Charles F. Dole ; "lThe Resurrection of
J esus." Albert Reville ; IlTruth as Apprehended and Expressed in Art,>'
G. F. Genung. More than flfty pages of careful book reviews maintain tht
high reputation won by the New World in this direction.

In The Thzinker for September, under Biblical Thought, Paion J. Gloag
continues "lThe Synoptic Problem," and considers in this, the flfth article>

The Two-Document Hypothesis."' Rev. F. T. Penley, begins a reply to
"InternaI Eviclence on the Authorship of the Pastoral Epistles," and Rev.

F. Watson contributes a first article on IlDifficulties in the Way of Ascrib-
ing1- Déuteronomny to the seventh century B.C. Expository and Theo-
logical Thought contains some excellent articles, and the selections fromn
Ainerican, *German and Scandinavian thought aie good.
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*The London Quatterly Revi'ew (Wesleyan) for July. The contents are::
1. Marcella. Il. The Naturalist in La Plata and Patagonia. III. The-
Catacombs and the Lord's Supper. IV. The Ethics of Sir Walter Scott,
V. The Census Report. VI. St. Theresa. VII. Water Supply. \ 111.
The Christian Religion and the Life of To-day. IX. The English Church
ini the Nineteenth Century. X. Short Reviews and Book Notices. XL.
Summaries of Foreign Periodicals. Articles 1. and VI II. are valuable con-
tributionz to the great social problems of to-day. The first is an appreci-
ative and discriminating review of Mrs. Humphrey Ward's latest work,.
which, while arguing mainly with the gifted authoress as tothe need of social
reforrns, wisely doubts the value of the reniedy which she has to propose,
We join in the'doubt, for to Mrs. Ward it seems to make littie difference-
whether Jesus Christ is divine or human. Her own words are, "IWhat
matter what we think about Him, so long as we think of Him." The article
closes with this just remark: "'iliose who would move the world1 must haver
firrner ground to stand on than any that Marcella supplies."

The other article referred to, dealing more directly witb the remedy for-
ail social disorders, shows that the full meaning of Christianity bas as yet
been only imperfectty realized by Christians in general, and that "no apolo-
getic can approach in cogency the spectacle of a united body of Christians
to whoni the belief in God having become man that mnan might become
like God is so real and overmastering that their whole social and political
action is dominated and transfigured by it."

This is an excellent number of an excellent review.
7z. Century for September contains two entertaining papers adapted to'

the season for the re-opening of the schools, the first being an acount of
" Sehool Excursions ini Gerinany," by Dr. J. M. Rice, author of the volume,
" The Public School bystemn of the United States." This paper includes a.
record of an excursion of this kind in whicb Dr. Rice parti<-ipated, and lias
the advantage of being the first article on the subject printed in Anîericar,
where the idea of school excursions bas already taken root, and promises
to spread. The article is fully illustrated by Werner Zehme, whose pictures
of the German tramp, published in Thte Century some rnontbs ago, wîll be
remnembered. The other paper is on 1'Playgrounds for City Schiools," and
is written by Jacob A. Riis, whose studies in New York tenement-house
life are well known. An important paper, which will be in the nature of a
revelation to many readers, is the article by joseph B. Bishop, entitled
"The Price of Peace," in whicb is set forth the wide-spread systemn of
blackmail practised by legisiative strikers upon the New York business,
community.

One of the rnost interesting articles in the Septenîber St. N1icholas is
"Guarding the Sacred Cows,"fromn wbich we extract: "You will understand
the.despotic character of the governmnent of Nepaul, when I tell you that the
maiming or wounding of a cow is punished by imprisonmient for life, and
that it is death by the sword to kilI a cow, even by mischance, because the
animal is sacred. The old savage Iaw wvhich ýrescribed torture to compel
confession, and mutilation as a part of punishment, wvas in full force until
after the return .from England in 1851 of the enlightened prime minister,
Sir Jung Bahadur, who then abolished the barbarous code."

The leading articles in the Rcview of Reviews for Septeinber are 1"japan
and ber National Leaders," "lRecent American Legislation, witb the New
Tariff Scbedules, " "'Report of the German Binietallists," " The Hawaiian
Constitution," and " Australian Tax Reforms," " Leading Articles of the
Month " are as usual very conîprehensive, Which with the.reviews of books
and periodicals keeps one quite in touch with the litera-y and tbinking world.
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Japan and 1<orea, the ceuntries to which ail eyes are now.turned expect-
antly, are the prominent fields discussed in the September number of the
Missioiiary 1evîew of t/te Word. Dr. H. C. linderwood, the well-known
Korean missionary, writes an interesting and timely article on IlKorea
To-day." The situation'in Japan is likewise ably presented by Dr. George
William Knox, of Tokio, and by Dr. J. H. De Forrest. Another subject
of immense importance, "lHindrances to Missions found in the Working
Force," is discussed by the Editor-in-chief. Among these hindrances
he namei and describes Secularism, Sensationalism, Indifferentism, and
,Rationalism as 'tendencies wvhich threaten the life of the Church.

T/te Treasury of Religious T/toug/tt for September is replete, as usual,
with a fine array of material to helpful pastors and Christian workers. The
initial sermon, "lChrist, His Teaching and the Teacher," is by the Rev. John
T. Chalmers, D. D., pastor of the Fourth «United Presbyterian Church, Phita-
deiphia, Pa. His portrait, biographical sketch and view of the Church are
also given. Space will not admit of even a general outline of the contents
of this number, but the baccalaureate sermon preached at Wellesley College
by Rev. John Henry ]3arrows, D.D)., of Chicago, on "The Ideal Woman,
ber Perils and Opportunities, deserves particular attention, as it suggests
-through education, fostered by Christian influences, a solution of the per-
plexing woman question. ý

Readers of T/te Hanté/e/k .Review for September will find much that is
*helpful and suggestive Prof. Theddore W. Hunt, of Princeton, opens the
Review Section wvith a forcible presentation of "lThe Mental Demands of
the Mfinistry," showing that there is no profession that cati compare with
It in the requisitions made upon the intellectual faculty and funiction. Dr.
C. B. Hulbert, of Adams Milîs, Ohio, emphas'izes the "Importance of
Declaring ail the Counsel of God," and of shunning a one-sided presentation
of truth. "lThe Second Service" is the subject discussed by Dr. David
J. Burreil, of New York, in a practical may. Prof. Wilkinson gives bis
~third, and final, contribution on " The Im precatory Psalms," and 11-. Ward
answers briefly, yet comprehensively, the question, " Who are the Hittites? "

The M4et/iodis! Reviewv for Septemnber-October contains, arnong other
interesting articles, IlDogma and Opinion within Roman Bounds," IlReci-
procity of Art and Religion," "The Methodist Episcopal Church in ber
'Relation to the Negro in the South," "lOur Men and Women," "lActions
*and Reactions prier te May, 1892-An Irenicon," by President Warren, of
Boston University, and "The Refugee Churches in England,» by Prof.
~Baird, of University of New York City. The Arena and the Itinerant's
Club are always interesting, and we hope te see our Round Table equally so.

T/te Preaclier's Assistant. The July and August numbers contain, in
ih'2 Sermonic Section, excellent sermons on " The Manifold Gospel," IlThe
First Resurrection,» "The Love We Owe," etc. The other departments,
Bible Study and Christian Work, Current Thought in Philosophy and
Religion, and Editorial, are well sustained, making this magazine, on the
whole, one of the most useful of its kind, especially for youthful preachers.

lui the September number of C/tristian Lzerature and .Review of t/te
C/turc/tes, " Heresy and Schism," by Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M. P., is
the leading article. As usual, " Christian Unity " is kept well.te the front,
the IlMansfield Summer School of Theelogy " being deat with as a step in
that direction, and the progress of the movement is treated fully.

Our Day for July-August, edited by joseph Cook, contains his Boston
Monday Lectures on IlThe Fiendishness of Caste " and IlThe Peerlessness
,of Christian Family Life," besides three articles on the Afro-American.
Question.
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